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Proceed!

Centr
To the Hon. John Drydf.n,

ttMinister of Agriculture,
Sir,—I have the honor to submit herewith the proceedings of the

fourth annual meeting of the Central Farmers’ Institute of Ontario.

The membership of the Electoral District Institutes has increased very
identic a growing interest in the The fourth 

tario was held ir 
widely extended, 15th, 1H91, the Pi

largely during the past year. There i 
work of the Institutes, and, t^eir usefulness being

is e\
more

The meetinj 
A. Good, second» 
were taken as rt

requiring a large increase in the number of Annual Reports of the Central 

Farmers’ Institute.
It contains a full report of papers read and the discussions thereon, to- The follow!

gether with the report of the Executive Committee and Treasurer’s abstract! financial report

anil a list of secretaries and their P. (). addresses.
I have the honor to lie, Sir,

REPOI

Your obedient servant. Members all 
W. J. M®Ns

Derbyshire.
Treasurer re 
Messrs. Mcl 

take into confide 
Treasurer's i 
Moved by T 

ceivc #50 additio

A. HAMILTON PETTIT,
Sec. Central Farmers’ Institute

R]

To TH* Oriente
Gentlemen,- 
Daring the 

utive Committee 
on the 19th of J 
will be found on 

The preside 
to secure a build 
was kindly gran

t
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Proceedings of the Fourth Annual Meeting

/ OF THE

Central Farmers’ Institute
t OF ONTARIO.»

><lings of the 

hitnrio. 

increased very 

interest in the 

lely extended, 

>f the Central

The fourth annual meeting of the Central Farmers’ Institute of On
tario was held in Victoria Hall in the City of Toronto, Feb. 3rd, 4th and 
5th, 1891, the President ; Mr N. Awrey in the chair.

The meeting was called to order at 2:30 p. m., when, on motion of, 11 

A. Good, seconded by Mr. Wood, the minutes of the last annual meeting
were

The following report of the Executive Committee, which 
financial report of the Treasurer, was read

REPORT OF MEETING OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
ON 3im FKB, u$91, AT 11 A. M.

Members all piesent except Mr. D. McPherson ,
W. J. MeNaughton was appointed one of the Auditors in the absence ot Mr.

Derbyshire.
Treasurer read his report.
Messrs. McEwing, Ewing, Jones and Mowbray appointed a committee to 

take into consideration the resolution “Re Agricultural Education.
Treasurer's and Auditors’ report adopted.
Moved by T. Lloyd Jones, seconded by Daniel Black, that the preiiuent re 

eeive $50 additional for his services last season. Carried.

REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
To the Officers and Members of the Central Farmers’ Institute of Ontario

Gentlemen—The committee beg to tender their report as follows ;
During the Institute year there have been held three meetings of the Exec

utive Committee. The first at the close of the last annual meeting. The second 
on the 19th of June, and the third on the 16th of September, a report of which 
will be found on pages 33, 34 and 35 of the last annual report 1890.

The president, vice president and secretary waited upon the Mayor of loronto 
to secure a building for the holding of this meeting, and the use of Victoria Ha 
was kindly granted.

taken as read.
includes thems thereon, to

urer’s abstract
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îuudred millions 
if cash invested 
’our-fifths of tl

RI'.VKIFTK.

April 10, To Cash grant from Ontario government 
Sept. -7,
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DIS1IVR8KMKNTS.

By cash paid treasurer as per last report...............................................
“ “ L l>. Young, stenographer...............................................

- “ Printing 18811 and 1800.......................................................
Expenses delegation re Anti Combines Bill .........................

“ Expenses Executive committee..................................................
“ J. A. Livingston, jointing annual report 1 890.....................
“ President as per resolution of Executive committee...........
“ Secretary “ “ “ ..........
“ Postage, stationery, express charges and telegrams...........
“ Salary secretary-treasurer...........................................................
“ Cash to balance................................................................................

ire
»

V.

. 221 90 
. 200 00

will have noticed 
department-of tli 
notice too that tl 
Executive, has 
have more than 
lerimental statio 
die last week tin 
mps strong tang 
lower, yet f am 

■or having witl 
•throughout the ] 
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with regard to tl 
Legislature and 
and appeared to 
±rs of the Provii 
ire the power ht 
id in or go out. 
•x -entires yield 
ice n recognized 
ihh grey-heailed 
into a town or c 
jr merely a man 
die food and pn 

■the cities and to 
■uni it is no won 
nmongst the far 
■•ecognized. Wt 
■foundations of u

$1,500 00
(Fur the Executive Committee)

A. H amilton Pettit,

Secretary.Grimsby, Feb. 2,id, 181)1.

On motion the report was adopted as read 
The following report of the auditors' was then read and adopted :—
We, the auditors, hereby cer if y that we have examined the books and vouch- ‘ 

ers of the secretary treasurer and find them correct, showing a balance in favor of 
the institute of $390.72.

(Signed)
W Cow an, )
W. ,1. McNauuiitoN, j AuditorsFeb. 3, 1891.

THE PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.

Gentlemen,— You will see that the next order of business is the Presi- 
lent’s address. That is the most difficult part of my work every year ; not 

litficult this year as at other seasons though, because 1 have some words 
of congratulation to offer to the members of the Central Farmers’ Institute, 
as to the prosperity of,the Institutes throughout the province of Ontario.
,I have had the pleasure of attending daring the last year a very large 

number of meetings, taking the winter and summer meetings together, and 
I find that these meetings are growing from year to year of more interest 
to the farmers and of incalculable benefit as we go on. It is only since 
institutes have been established that the farmers of the Province of Ontario 
have felt that in a measure they could express their views to the two 
governments, represented as they are by the Local Government at Toronto 
and the Domin'on Government at Ottawa. 1 have often thought, and I Hcapie into our p 
have said it upon more than one occasion, that it has been a matter of re- ■their children a 
gret that the farmers of this province, having under their control the larger 
proportion of the wealth and the business enterprise of the province, have 
never seen fit yet to so Isjnd themselves together that their just demands 
would receive due consideration at the hands of any government When

SO I

1er haps, not so 
lien who only li 
md the iirtelligi

these old men <1 
innals that shot 
marble, simply 
md the fathers

7

i
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,ve take into aecoABSTRACT OF TREASURER S ACCOUNT.
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e take into account that the t'armera of Ontario have invested over nine 
one thousand millionsHundred millions of money, that is, you have nearly 

>f cash invested in farms, farm implements and stock. You compose
00 our-tifths of the people of the province; yem have more money 

nvested than all other trades, professions and callings and yet you 
the solitary class in the community that have not had an organiz- 

i? G3 42 lition up to five years ago; you were never a united body ; you were simp- 
50 00 By isolated individuals, without cohesive properties and without a single 
48 10 Eiim or object in common, hut since the establish ment ot our Central Insti- 

. . 95 75 itutc and its branches, throughout the Province of Ontario, we have ex-t
iressei 1 out'opinion with some degree ol force, and the Ontario Parliament, 
is well as the Dominion House of Commons, recognise to-dav that the 
tanners of Ontario are to he reckoned with when any great public question 
is t,<> h<; considered by either Legislature or the House ot Commons. > ou 
will have noticed that the Ontario Oovernmcnt have granted the farmers a

Then you will

0U

lire,

221 90 
200 00 
150 00 
32 00 
48 11 

200 00 
390 72

lepartment-of their own, with a chief who is a farmer, 
îotice too that the Dominion House of Commons, or at least the Dominion 
Executive, has recognized the right of the farinera of this Province to 
mve more than they have had in the past by establishing a numbet* of ex- 

Sperimental stations throughout the Dominion, and they have done wjthin 
phe last week that which will lie ol incalculable benefit to them. It is per-, 

laps strong language for a man who is politically opposed to the party ifi 
lower, yet Tam bound to say this, that Hon. John Calling deserves credit 
"or having within the last-week determined to establish dairy schools 
throughout the province, because, after all, the dairying interest of the 

oks and vouch- ^Province of Ontario is ime of its greatest interests. I have this to say 
with regard to the treatment that has been meted out to us by both the 

_ gislature and the Commons, that they have striven one with the other 
iml appeared to vie with each other which shall do the most for the laim- 
;rs of the Province of Ontario; and why ! Simply because, after all, we 
ire the power behind the throne. (Hear, hear.) As we vote, governments 
ro in or go out. As we express our opinions through the ballot, so must 
■X ‘cutives yield to our demands as expressed from time to time. \\v. have 

recognized in times past as very useful animals. I supjKise there are 
^ is tin1 Presi- old1 grey-headed men before me who can remember the time when he went 
rery year; not nto a town or city he was looked upon as in the character of a hay seed, 
ve some words >r merely a man who was a beast of burden, w ho tilled the soil, prepared 
lers Institute, die food ami produced that w hich kept life in tin- bodies of the denizens of 
e of Ontario, die cities and towns. Now we are looked upon as lcspectable individuals, 
a very large md it is no wonder, because as time has rolled on intelligence has increased 
together, and imongst the f arinera-and to-day w e feel our pow er, and our power-ris being 

more interest ■ecoguized. We should not forget, however, these old men who laid the 
is only since xiundations of our province broad and deep; not very highly educated ^ 
nee of Ontario lerhaps, not so highly |x)lii#hed as some ol the present day ; they were the 
s to the two Bnen who only had as their capital the muscle of their strong right* arm 
mt at Toronto Bind the intelligence which .a kind Providence had given them, yet they 
ought, and I tapie into our province, they hewed out for themselves homes, they gave 
matter of re- their children a competency and with that competency came education, and 

itrol the larger these old men deserve at the hands ol the people of Ontario a place in the 
imvince, have Iinnals that should be more enduring than if their names were placed upon 
just demands tnarble, simply because they were the grand founders of a grand province 
liueut. When Imd the fathers I trust of a grand people. (Applause.)

*1,500 00

Pkttit,
Secretary.
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After congratulating you upon . r «uctfess as farmers in connection fide of the line t< 
with our institute work, perhaps the cause for congratulations might cease.
I am bound to sav as an honest man that the position of the farmer in the 1 
Province of Ontario is not as brilliant as it might be. 1 am lound to say P 
that you men who toil from morn.ing until night are prepared to say w'*t‘ ly’1 , 
me that you are not receiving all the reward of your labor that you should F\ ‘ .
receive. You will be prepared to say too with me that thy value of your- i : i
real estate is not what it should be : and the problem naturally arises °'T ’
solution in the minds of each and every one of you. What are we to do T'„ 
How are we to conduct ourselves ' What line of business i.mst we follow 1" ,ltn (JJ* 
in connection with farming that is going to add to our wealth ! Because,■' *, «4,04 (iiin’’.
after all, hi this progressive age, unless we can convince oürsons that there!' ‘ ' ' ’
is a margin of profit, that there is some gold lit least to he had as the re- ^ • ’ ’ 6*
ward of our labor, we cannot expect them to farm, So -the problem for V()Ur fa]
as farmers is to say what are we going to do i ' f ™ h"vt; jjw, n<)

'Now, WltllOl 
us and we'mui 
the loss of th

I bropose now just for a few moments, although figures are very drylvou must find 111 

dry and wearisome,' tojurtt place Ik-fore you the position in which we stand lelse, on,you win 
as farmers ; where we have been sending our produce and where we eau I '{? itenei >
„v longer send it, and then ask you to follow me for a few 'moments and gi* one item then
see whetheY we cannot'strike mit for ourselves lines in other directions by I™ that we cannn 
which we can add to our fund, not only as to knowledge but as to dollars Jcattle, because \ 
and cents. I venture to say that we have the larger proportion of the im «ship cattle that ; 
telligcnt farmers, that is, we have the best or son re of the best of the farm- «produced tor oui 

from different parts of the province congregating here from year to |by buying the a 
or at least the men the farmers themselves recognize,‘when they send «that we cannot 1 

their representatives', as some of their most progressive mem-|wlu) raises fils si 
impose you will agree with me that you no longer propose tol«hip to the l nit 

raise wheat m the Province of Ontario expecting to derive any great Jj«st the length < 
V profit from, it. There are those who can remember when it was only ««tance that g<

necessary to tickle th* soil and you could get a cro]> of 25, 80, 35 or 40 «it conies to t ie ]
bushels per acre of wry fine wheat, and the time has been when you could ■Ameiican ax e 
get SI, SI.25, SI.50 and it'll as been as high as S2 per bushel. In those |shonld sell a sto 
days farmers wer«# prosperous in the Province of Ontario. But that time Jri ites. eu 
is past, the fault is not of ourselves, not of our climate, not of our l<X‘ality,«birm 1 say«g* 
but simply that in the Northwest there has been opened up a tract of «ri ta tes. V lth 1 

country which is practically unlimited : where they can grow their wheat «to us. Whethei 
at half the cost of production that we can, go into the European market ■whether they di 
and compete with us and drive our wheat out of the market. We are not «ranged so that 1 

responsible as farmers for that. What 1 say with regard to our North-«Hi'iiply a duty o 
west, I say with .regard to Russia and India, that the cost of production i8®p«'vmc and ad 1 
very much smaller than it is here. We used to get about eight millions*»* that the high 
every vear for our wheat. Last year, 111 1 889, that is the last year I luni-Jki P*») proportii 
returns for, we only got Si,727,000 for our wheat. There is a falling oft inejuty is not mor 
revenue of from four to five millions of dollars. In 1389 vycPgot #(1,454,601lHb|'flt sheep noyx 
for barley but you know that so long as the McKinlv tariff is in force,^McKinley farm 
which is not the fault of we Canadians but of our neighbors to the south®**™1111*-- 
of us, that no longer can we have that market. We did not feel the effect#™ • ^ , w 
this year simply tiecause we rushed our barley over before the McKinley* _?W', 
tariff came into* force. I can illustrate how it worked. doing down fromum 
the City of Hamilton my friend Mr Pettit, I think, saw a train of cars; t; yri 7 n„
was a long one and this was the placard tlu.it was posted on it, “Hurry me®1”™ 
along, McKinley is after me, just two da>s to get over to the other®'!* ÿ «'«h u,>

no
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year ; 
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n connection «udc of tlie line to stive tlie additional duty 
s might cease. 1 
farmer in the 1
Kiuml to say F' , „ , ... . , 0

I to sav with Por the hiss of the sale of our barley. Beans
at von should Estates last year to the amount of $400,101 ; but the duty on Wans is just 
ulue of vourï’f the same character that we cannot ship them into the United States.
Ihr uviunH fni-ePeas we shipped to Great Britian, and that market is>still open to us 
iii-e we to do ,001,078, but we shipped at the same time to the l ni ted States $312,-000 

i. follow «worth but that market is closed to m> We sold in hay- to the United
tl. > Ricans»- «States $822,381, potatoes $192,570. We sold of horned cattle to the United

thpivlStates $404,066'worth, $032,127 worth of shyiyi, homes $2,1(>0,702, poultry 
diistheiel^l H.005, eggs $2,150,725,' hides $450,355, w.x.l $210,841. Now, that 
rublein for Uslmeans *14.731,172 worth of the products of the Province pf Ontario, pro- 

Iducts of your farms, that withouthmy fault of your own.and over which 
■you have had no control, the markets for which are closed to you men, and 

are very dry lvou must find markets some other place, or you must pmduce something
•hich we stand (else, on you will find, that the coffers of the farmers of Ontario «will W
-here we can llightened to theXtent of $14,731,172. Vet, I am Wund to say that there 
moments and lis one item there that 1 think is a God-send'to the farmers of Ontario, that 
directions by lis that we cannot ship to, the United States $494,600 worth of hoVned 
as to dollars 1 cattle, because, where we ship over to the United States store cattle, we 
ion of the imlship cattle that should have been fed in our own stables, that should have 
4 of the farm-«produced for ourselves the profit which the American produces for himself ^ 
from year to «by buying the animal and feeding it in the l nited States. I am very glad 
Glen they send «that we cannot ship our store cattle to the United States. The farmef 
irressive mem- «who raises his steer until if is of two yearn of age and sells it to a buyer to 
air propose to «ship to the United, States is doing an injustice to himself. He has kept ot 
?e anv greatMjust the length of time that t has lieyn taking out of the land all the sub- 

it was only «stance that g< x*s to make th Ik me and muscle ot the nimal and just when j
30 35 or 4()«it comes to the per k1 when the profits commence to >me in he lets the 
lien you could ■ American have it. No progressive farmer in the Province of Ontario 
ci ‘ In those (should sell a store least to ship either to the Old ( ountny or to the 1 luted; 
But that time «States. Feed them in your own stable ; the manure should go hack to the 

;>f our locality,(farm 1 say again I am glad you cannot ship store cattle to the United 
1 up a tract of (states. With regard to sheep, too, the new tariff has been no disadvantage 
iw their wheat(f° us. Whether the people of the United States did it pitrposely or 
ropean market (whether they did it unintentionally, the duty on our sheep has been 

We are not (ranged so that it is less than ft was before tne McKinley tariff. rSow it is 
to our North-(simply a duty of so much per animal. You know there used to l»e a 
production iHW,p,,,‘ific and ad valorem duty, but now these is only one duty and the result 
eight millions»14 that the higher priced sheep you send over there the less duty you ha\e 

st year I havi-(to pay proportionately ; and the result is that with it in some cases the 
a falling off" in(dutv is not more than one-half of what it was under the old tariff and our 
ûgot $0 454 sheep now can he shipped to the United States because so far as thfe
n iff is in force,(McKinley tariff is concerned it is an advantage when we take sheep into 

count.

'Now, without any fault of our own, that market for our barley is closed 
and we1 must find some methods by which we can recoup ourselves

were sold in the United
o us

iiel.

ar-

to the south 
feel the effects 
the McKinley 

ling down from 
•ai n of cars ; it I 
it, “Hurry nwj 
er to the other1

You mustNow, how are we going to find a substitute for this ? _
inderstand that we have shipped to great Britain of horned cattle in 1889 
10,000 head, that is $4,992,161 worth. Groat Britain will take twice the 
lumber if you will only ship the right kind. Thev dont want
Jjev won’t it, but if our Canadian farmers jtroduçe thç

poor beef,
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of beef there is an unlimited market in England for it. That is what I 
like about an Englishman, be likes bis beef, be likes it goM and if yo* p take It 
give him a good article he does not care much what be |>ays for it, becaustH](is ftn(j _,|)lv 
to suit bis palate be will pay almost anything' and I like an Englishmai*’m e jn 1||a|< 
as a customer. Why not as ('anadians, instead of shipping our store catthM^ would sell in 
'to the United States and ( ireat Britain, fee<l them in our own stablesMjn(j ()U W(J
breed the very best kind of animals for beefing purposes, ship them t<M jv. ,'<iu all 
( treat Britain and therejs an unlimited market, and you capadd at leas*a|] m,amv,.y uf 
from four to five millions to your revenue from year to year. "■ S(;I1(js <

limner and white 
l- simply because 
England, in Loi 

tide. He is ma 
|iere there are cl 
tpints that a chei 
(use of between S

Now, there is another thing; we are not shipping much butter. 1 
don’t like to touch upon this question because most of us have wives who 
manufacture butter, but let us think that is not my wife that he is mean
ing, it is some other fellows wife who manufactures poor butter. Yet, let 
me say to you as farmers, that the Canadian butter to-day in England will 
not command a price a‘t all, only for soap grease : not so much the fault of 
the farmers’ wives, as it is the method of shipping. We take our butter to 
the store-keeper, he buys good, bad and indifferent, and he pitches it all in- cheese. Why f
to one firkin and he sends it off to the old country, and all you have to do!? 
is to brand a firkin of butter with the Canadian brand and you cannot sell 
it. Now, it is exactly the opposite with our Canadian cheese. We sell! 
over nine millions of cheese in the course of a year, and why ? Sitnplya , , ,, ,
because that cheese is branded Canadian mak" with McPherson's or Ball an a ' ^ ^ , (rave 
tyne’s name on it. and it will command a higher price than cheese made ill ^ wlaAvdlYlis 
any other part of the world. Why ' Because w e manufacture the veryl , , _ ' *
best article and they w ill pay for the very best article and pay a fair prici™1 - - -
for it. Now, just consider with me Ibr a .moment how much butter is 
bought by England and how much we sell there. We sent to England only 
f>02,087 lbs. How much does she use ' 1 inj-at Britain buys 180,000,0(Mjj
lbs. of butter more than she mnnufavtun

iws should be mi
they have been

COW!

dry perhaps in 
mths of the yea 
has been profit 
at should be ad< 
ionies from yeanWho sells it to her ? Denmark!

sells 09,000,000 lbs.—little Denmark with only one hundred thousand morel 
milch cows than we have in Ontario. I don’t know what they have ! 
to-day, because these figures were taken two years ago : they had 
900,000 milch cows and we have over 800,000. They sell England 09,000,] 
000 lbs of butter and we dont sell her 1,000,000 lbs. Why ! Because 
Denmark manufactures the very finest butter that can be manufactured 
outside of Ontario. We could manufacture just as good if we would man 
ufacture the right kind. France supplies 49,000.000 lbs., (lermany 18,000, 
000 lbs., Holland 10.000,000 lbs., mid the United States only 2,000,000 
Now let me give Holland as an illustration of the folly of manufacturing a 
poor article. Holland eight years ago sold to ( ireat Britain over 50,000, 
000 lbs. of butter. Last year she sold them only id,000,000. Why ? Be 
cause they got greedy for money and they commenced to manufaetun 
oleomargarine. (ireat Britain found out there was some inferior buttei 
being sent from Holland and th*y refused to buy butter manufacturer 
there and the result is that, instead of sending to England 50,000,000 lbs. 
she only sends now 10,000,000, showing that as Canadians we only have 
to manufacture a first-class article to get the markets of Great Britain 
Now, why cannot we furnish good butter i 
our Dominion Government deserves credit.

Now then, tin 
ty of all you me 
dilutes are not 1 
les that are prof 
Hit to say to yoi 
fillers’ Institute 
tail either the E:
liege in Guelph 
id for your pres

'■parements of ye 
rdF it, instead of n 
■•h other your si 
Hfitable to you t 
Bve made money 
Hgely upon your 
He is for farmers

... . T , Hies now to a in
\nd Imre is wh re I say thntmnjR„ [ tu ,

’Diey say to the farmers o»mit ^ him t‘ 
this Province, or have within the last two or three weeks, you have asked* j^jni g0 
us to establish dairy schools, and dairy schools they have promised h*om? anq ^ ,( 
PRtAblish, where the young men and young women and old men $nd ^■opinion of

Honal beings,
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add at least

nnen can take lessons in the manufacture of butter , upon scientific prin- 
)les, and to-day there is no farmer or no lot of farmers banded together 
you are in making cheese who could not manufacture a kind of butter

lat would sell in the markets at from IS to 25 cent» per pound the year 
lund and you would have an unlimited market. Let me give you an
ample ; you all know Thomas Ballantyne. Thomas Ballantyne has a 
mil creamery of his own manufacturing a very superior kind of butter, 
i sends it to the Toronto market once a week the whole season through, 
miner and winter, and he has been getting 25 cents a pound for his but- 
r simply because there are customers in the city of Toronto, as there are 
England, in London and Liverpool, who will pay a good price for a good 

tide. He is making money out of it. Now, 1 want to say to you men 
liere there are cheese factories that according to a calculation made by 
ports that a cheese factory can be converted into a creamery at an ex- 
nse of between $200 and $300. It won’t interfere with the manufacture 
cheese. Why Because cheese is manufactured in the summer time 

st when butter is the poorest price and butter could be manufactured in 
e winter time when butter is bringing the very highest price. Your 
ws should be milking 11 months of the year, or 10 at least, instead of 
they have been from April until November. Now, as candid men is it 

it a fact that your cattle in the winter time have been eating up all the 
ofit they gave you in the summer time. 1 don’t think there is a farmer 
ire who will dispute that fact, simply because under the old system you 
ive let your cows calve in April or perhaps in February and you let them 
l dry perhaps in November and you feed them through all the other 
finths of the year and it costs more to feed them in the winter time than 
has been profit in the summer time. These are a few of the methods 
Lit should be adopted by which 1 believe the fan nefs could add to their 
pomes from year to year.

eh butter, 
ve wives wh< 
,t he is mean 
ttcr. 
ii England will 
ch the fault of 
e our butter tn 
itches it all in- 
rm have to do 
■on cannot sell 

We sell

Yet, lei

ese.
hv ? Simply] 

son’s or Ballan- 
I'hecse made iii 
•ture the very] 
iay a fair price 
much butter is
o England only] 
ys 18»,000,000 
lier ? Denmark 
thousand more
mt they ha\ Now then, there is another question and 1 must close. That is the 
;o. they ‘,a'Wty of all you men when you go back to your different institutes. These 
ngland bd.OOO.^titutes are not being created for fun, but they should be conducted upon 
by ( BecaustM(,M ^hat llVe profitable- to the farmer and having an object in view. 1 
manuiactuiciiM^^ p, p, yuU 11 mt you depend too much upon outside help at your 

i\e vouai manjj^,.,ners> Institutes. You expect very often two or three of the professors 
lmany 1 ^.000,-^Il|n either the Experimental Station aUFutawa or from the Agricultural 
onl_v -,000,00()*]it,gv jn (Juelph Pi lie present and dnscuss these questions, or you will 
anutactuiing al L] for your president or vice-presideit perhaps who does not know the 
11 (r 50,000,-I huirements of your part of the proviwie at all and what will be suitable 

\\ hy . Be-j j. jt_ instead of reading papers yourselves and discussing them, and telling 
.o nianufocturJ hh other your successes and yu**^ failures, telling whether it has been 
inferior button hfitable to you to feed an minimi and how you have fed it, whether you 

• limnufactureiLA.y niade money out of bmy^r and how you made it. Depend more 
50,000,000 H" upon your own elffi^rts. The great advantage of the Farmers’ Insti
ve only have js for farmers to didcuss these questions themselves. And when it 
(iront Britain Bmis now to a man lil» Professor Saunders who will address you this 

h re I say that l say to you as farmers if there is a question that y
the^ fanners of l|n)it to him get up and ask him the question and if you diner with him 

ou have asked ■ Hu anu if he cannot convince you that he is right and you are 
,ve promised ^Bong go and study the matter for yourselves. It is dangerous to take 
n|en f*nd nMB opinion of a single individual unless you study it yourselves. You are 

ional beings, have told the story before and I am going to tell it

ou want to
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again that illustrates this. It happened in the County of Halton, a ma 
was at a Farineras Institute in the County of Halton when 
talking on the subject ot the breeding and cure ol sheep and he describe 
it as being necessary for sheep to have a good

Iry our dead am 
I a committee si 
I manufacturers

. Jmufacture the t
that means, simply that they should him* a large range of pasturage buH^ fixes the pri 
this mail took it literally that they were to have a run. He went hom® t|u, ballot, Xi 
and says, John, 1 was toUhe( institute meeting yesterday ai there was ^,,,1 a bill as evei 
man said that to have success in raising sheep they must lia - a good ru Jm.l-,. Wallace ai 
he says, bring them up and we will put them into a 10 acre Held and sej^ 
the dog on them, and he actually did it, and lie did that for over a week! 
and the result was at the end ot the week the sheep were so hreachy if 

impossible to keep them in an inclosure, 
and told him to pierce the sheep’s ears and tie them hack to the wool am 
they would not jump any more. This shows that it is dangerous fo 
thinking men to adopt any particular theory without Hrst weighing th 
matter carefully and studying it for themselves.

' jccts of the Farmers’ Institutes and men who think for themselves slmutjfc Now this is o 
study questions for themselves, should form their own conclusions afteSkc nothing less

a subject, and getting all the itiÆ farmers. And 
That is one object of the Farmers' Inone man, let us fo 

stitute. Another is that you may make’your powtjr felt. 1 have no symbut that the time 
pathy with a tanner in this province who is lioteprvpared to say I have aSferest is our con 
good a right to have at the hands of either the Legislature or tin- Dominion our states as ci 
House of Commons that which is just to me as a farmer; 1 think verntisHed. They si 
little of the farmer who is not prepared to say that, when he sees tjwivotc in the other 
every other class in the community stands shoulder to shoulder when theiEter that let us h 
make a demand. Envictions ; all w

r , , „„ ... ®e a candidate, v
-Let me give you an example. I he stove manufacturers of the PidvM.. interests <

ince of Ontario areyomposed of (hit and Tory alike, hut I tell you wlieiL, difference wh 
they want anything they forget that they are (hits and Tories, they don ft will be on the 
remember that fact, they simply go down to Ottawa—goods (frits thaE^)U](| bave in th 
don’t believe in protection at all, yet they think they could get more foiHjsh, that is a con 
their stoves—and so they go down there, side by side with their Conserva Lq(| ^ith the in tv! 
tive friends, and saÿ we want a higher duty, and they get it. Then they®t)ie f}ll-,iu.,-s of 
form a combine. I venture to say that there is not a stove munufacturciLh should have to 
in the Province ol Ontario that dare fix the price of his own stove. HovBnntries on the f 
is it done ? The stove manufacturers of Hamilton send their casting tX<j happy cotTntr 
Toronto; a committee weigh the castings and put a price on them, and lup»,, ,n n>sts t]l(, 
must sell them at that price or subject himself to a penalty of Slot) if IvLL. ftmj w|K.n we 
sells it Si under the pyiee fixed by the committee. You can go to Haniil eSirts (Applaus 
ton and wander from one tmd of the city to the other, where there an^F. 
seven or eight foundries, and you cannot get a stove of the same weigh;® Mr. Mc Fade le 
one cent less from one man than you can from another, and they will hoir® whery there is 
estly tell you the reason why. Because they entered into a coml>inatioiilipie reason thaï 
by which they agreed to sell at certain prices, and if they sell a cent lcsjK't worth know! 
they will be subject to a penalty of SI00. \ ou, as free men, as farmeis^ethe point, and i
who have to pay for the stove, should be the first men to rise and demain jfcir interest to c< 
that the power to fleece you in that way by combinations should be takeiflfcj of being unite 
away from these people by act of parliament (applause). Take, too, evei^Bable to do any! 
the men that manufacture the coffins in which our bodies must be placetl^fcy are 7-1 Ofiis t 
before they are put in their Anal resting place, the coffins are sold at priced minion Partial 
fjiSed by a committee j tjiere is q combine jjj ftiskefs We caqqot çyçÿ it is more than

a man will

You all know wharun.

ire these com bit 
m’t get it is thaï 
lease of power, » 
Ottawa refuses 

r our ballots tha 
na tors. (Hear, 
e could do awaj

Then some man came aloii!was

/
That is one of the oh

having read all that they can read ii] 
formation that they possibly can.
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t Halton, a mai] 
here a man wa| 
nil liv doHcrilieii 
all know wha

ry our dead and furnish the casket without paying the price demanded 
a committee sitting in the City of Toronto. There is not a single class 
manufacturers in the province from the sugar refiners to the men who 
mufacture the twine that ties up our grain that grows in our fields but 

if pasturage bu^,.^ fixes the price. \V 
He went horn

e are powerless to help ourselves unless we do it 
ti r the ballot. Now, just look how we are treated : Clarke Wallace’s is as 
« <>d a bill as ever was proposed, I suppose I am a fairly good Grit yet 

ave a good ruiiQ nrpt> Wallace and I agree upon this one point, that the law should do
me field and stf,] m, these, combines illegal (hear, hear), and yet the only reason why we 
>r over a weekJ ,n’t get it is that the senate at Ottawa have not,to come before us to get 
re so breachy ilease of power, and while we can drive the House of Commons the senate 
nan came alone Ottawa refuses to make that law what it should be. We should declare 
to the wool ain|j* our ballots that there be no longer any combine or no longer any 

dangerous n ■gators. (Hear, hear, and applause). It would be only fair to ouçselves. 
st weighing th*e could do away with both of them and not lose very much, 
one of the ohl

vnd there was

'mselves shout
inclusions aftviflke nothing less and be ashamed to demand more than we ought to have 
tting all the inÆ farmers. And when we demand it, when we ask a thing let us go as 
lie Farmers’ Inoike man, let us forget for a time perhaps that we are either Grit or Tory 
1 have no symbet that the time has arrived when we are Canadians, when our highest 
o say I have aflterest is our common country, and when as farmers we reach that period 
ir the Dominio™ our states as citizens, just when that time comes our demands will be 
r ; I think ver*tisfied. They sometimes say let them go, they will talk one way and 
ien lie sees tlin vête in the other direction : but let us be free born men and citizens first, 
hier when theeter that let us he politicians. We don’t need to sacrifice our political 

■nvictions ; all we need as men to do is to say to Grit or Tory, when you 
Ac a candidate, vote in our interests when we are not asking you to sacri- 
■e the interests of any other man, and when we do that it won’t make 

you wheiyjly difference which party is in power, our demands will be granted and 
ries, they don ;

Now this is one of the objects of our institute, to ask what is just

s (if the Prov
tell

! will be on the road at least to prosperity when yve have all that farmers 
ids Grits tlm*ou],l have in this province; room ty work and determination to accoun
t'd l*1,,re l,Jljpl|ish, that is a combination, that is in the honest sense of working together, 

their ConservaSd with the intelligence that is given to us I hope the enterprise that is 
t. 1 hen thevkjJ the farmers of the Province of Ontario and the determination that we

manufacture!
Hom

should have to make this Ontario of ours, which is one ot the finest 
untries on the face of God’s earth, if possible one of the most prosperous 
d happy countries under God’s heavens. It is our work as farmers arid 
in us rests the responsibility of doing our duty to ourselves, to our coun- 
, and when we do that we can rest assured providence will bless our 
irts. (Applause).

i stove, 
leir casting t. 
them, and lit 

of SI00 if In
m go to HamilyE 
lere there an®, 

same weight 
they will horn 

i a combinatioi 
•11 a cent lesi

Mr. McFadden—There are a very large number of farmers who never 
where there is an institute meeting. You can’t get them there for the 
lple reason that they think they know it all and what they don’t know 
t worth knowing. That is for the want of being properly educated up 

nen, as farmer?^the point, and the point is this, get them to understand that it is to 
te and demam sir interest to commence a Farmers’ Institute and thereby get the bene- 

i of being united, when by remaining isolated individuals they will never 
able to do anything. Farmers are 7-10ths of the community, and if 
iy are 7-lDfhs they should have 7-10ths of the representation, but in the 
minion Parliament there are. only thirty-six farmers altogether, and 
it is more than they ever had before. Why not combine as other people

lould be taken 
Take, too, even 
must be placed 
v sold at prices 
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«lo and look to their own interests and throw party politics aside an* 
thereby get good, honest, straightforward government.

taldimaml

Moved by Dr. Cowan, seconded by Mr. McFadden, that the presidentM* 
address be referred to the following committee : Messrs. T. Lloyd Jones Biumn E 
Gordon, Mowbray, Cochrane, Ewing, Dunbar, Black, and McEwing. Car 
ried.' '(iron 8

Moved by Mr. Lane, seconded by T. Lloyd Jones, that N. Awrey, H 
P.P., be presiitetit|f(yu;nHuing year. Carried.

Moved by Thomas Kells, seconded by Mr. McFadden, that T. Llo\
Jones be vice-president for the ensuing year. Carried.

Moved by John Douglass, seconded by A. Gardiner, that a committej »nark N 
of seven members be appointed to divide tne province into seven district* “ 
each .district to have one member on the executive committee, said commit 
tee to be named by the president. Carried. j

The president then named the following gentlemen to compose tin *elin"x 
said committee to divide the province into districts : Messrs. Kells, Gooi]
Cowan, McNaughton, Ntutt, Whelihan and Mcllquham.

Moved by Mr. Servos, seconded by Mr. McFadden, that A. H. Petti liddlesex N 
lie secretary-treasurer, for the ensuing year. Carried.

Moved and seconde<l that Thomas A. G<kh1 he one of the auditors ftrj “ 
the ensuing year. Carried.

The-president then named Dr. Cowan as the other auditor.
It was then resolved that the election of the members of the executiv 

committee should take place next morning.
The report of the committee on credentials, which is as follows, wa 

then read and adopted :

luron W 
lent E 
lent W

mhton E

.ii i coin

liddlescx W

liddlesex E

iouck
oifolk N

lorfolk S
fortliumherland E 
lorthumtierland W 
mtario N 
in ta no 8REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CREDENTIALS, 1891.

ELECTORAT DISTRICT. UEl.KliATKS.
j dailies Ried, Win Haycock J 11 R Nixon
Thos A Good 
J E Brethour 
I) H McIntyre 

j Richard Right 
I John Douglass 
John Pearson 

I Henry Arkell 
Robert Fi lid 1 ry 

| Roht H Grant 
i John Craig 
j G F Breen 

W G Spruill 
I J M Jones 
I Peter Worry
I J D Dickson, Peter McIntosh 
j J C Dance 
[ Francis Lceson 
Joseph Pierce 
Alex Ritchie 
J M Faii- 
Wni McNaughton 
W 11 Thompson 
James Bissell 
David R. Ellis 
Thos Kells 
John Clark 
James Cochrine 
Win Irvine 
Thomas Brown

p. Cl. A1IDRKS8,

Centre ville 
St. George 
Brantford 
liurford 
Paisley 
Eden Glove 
Tara
Burgoyne 
Teeswater 
Walkerton 
Hazeldean 

j North Gown 
I Melancthon 

ShelburBe 
I Bowmanville 
| Tyrone 
| Case Bridge 

Kingsmill 
Aylmer 
Tyrconnell 
Inverary 
Kingston 
Lancaster 
1 ‘reseott 
Brock ville 
Woodhouse 
Vandalere 
Meaford 
Kibsvth 
Lamlash 
Holstein

ixford N 
-l) x ford 8Addington 

Brant N 
Brant 8 Weel

•eterboro EBruce C
(eterboro W 
rrescottBruce N

Bruce S 
Carleton ”rince Edwarc

with 8 
lerth NDufferin

Durham W eu frew 8 
itncoe 8Dunilas
Imcoe C

Elgin E

Elgin W 
Frontenac

rormont 
Sctoria E 
faterloo 8

Glengary 
Grenville 8

rellaml
rellington C 

“
ellington S 
rellington W 
'entworth N 
eut worth 8

Grey C 

Grey N

Grey 8
•« irk E

t
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ilitics aside am I) Best 
M Toohey 
Francis Ruddle 
.1 R Lindsey 
A U (Jardiner 
FImia McFadden 
John Torrance 
John Hanna 
Isaac Fisher
( 1 R Lanctonf James lirown 
W C McGregor 
John Clarkson 
Win J McAlpinc 
Richard Stutt 
Joseph Y nil I 
W L Mclh|uham 
George Oliver 
L N I’heli.lt 
Joseph 1’ Redmond 
Geo B Hodgins 
W N Collar 
Rowland W Gregory 
Alex Servos 
C M Simmons 
Joseph Collide.|jek 
A P McDongald 
R S Musen 
T B Scott 
James R I.

[nldimand
Is

[alton
t the president]
T. Lloyd Jones,Buron E 
cEwing. Car]

luron S

luron tV 
lent E 
lent W

it N. Avvrcy, M 

i, that T. Lloyd
.mhton FI

hat a committe] 
> seven district! 
ee, said coinmiti

.nark N
\

an ark S
eeds

to compose till 
srs. Kells, Crût*!]

tmnox

.incoln.

iddlesex Nhat A. H. Pettii
iddlesex W

the auditors fo
iddlesex E

itlfr
Samuel KeinMHv 
F L Culver 
J F Cohoe 
Albert Gilbert 
J H Douglass, J I! Ewing 
Walter Riddle, James Russel 
Win Broomfield 

I Andrew Annis 
j Ceo FI MoWbray 

Abraham Bean 
! Lewis A Price 

Justice Cohoe 
1) Ft Smith 
Robert Burgess 
Frank Bird sail 
D Kennedy, John A Davison 
Jonathan Cross 
Thos Dick 
T G Raynor 
(IV Cristic
P Whelihan, Alex Wood 
Wm Kieth

I James Dickenson Jr 
Duncan Stewart, G McIntyre 

I James Willson 
j Robert Miller 

John Sissons 
James Martin 
Thos Henry 
J O Naylor 
J Hallman 
Thos Waters
James Henderson, G H Price
W J Gordon
Henry Dunbar
Wm McCrae
James M cEwing
Samuel Hunter
Erland Lee
Major Walker
John Leadley

i tor.
of the executive

louck 
orfolk N

lorfolk S
lorthumberland F’. 
forthumberlaml W 
intario N 
intario S

is follows, Wi
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ix fmil S

'eel
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elds and forests 3 
diere.

York K 
York N

Simpson Bennie 
A B Haines 
Luke GiMions 
Holiert I, CrawloriI

Milliken
Aurora
Newmarket
RiehvievvYork \V I have alway 

grieultlire, and, 1 
arm, and am, the 
xperienee of a qu 
unged from ten t 
u ml red to ten tli 
,nd bee-culture a 
irotitable part, 
nto bee-culture.
<1 vantage to supj 
nly the comparât 
niongst the smal 
tlier way, the bd 
|s they like and 11

Although tht 
leaceable, yet it 
1 ways ready to p

ASSOCIATION. DKI.KUA I !.. V. II. AUDRESS.

Gananoipie 
Waterloo 
Wooilstll'k 
High Held 
Kielimoml Hill 
Toronto 
Toronto 
1 li imsliy 
Sal va

Agr. and Arts Associât ion Josh. Legge
Clydesdale and Shire Horse Assoc. Geo. M

\V. 11. Millman
Dom. Draught Horse Association John Gardhouse 
Sheep Breeders’ Association 
Eastern Dairy mens Association 
Ontario Creamery Association 
Ont. Fruit Growers’ Association 
Out. Beekeepers Association 
Out. Agricultural College 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa 
Hog breeders’ Association 
Markham Farmers’ Club 
The Ont. Veterinary Association

James Russell 
Henry Wa le 
M. Mover 

j L. Wiiolvertmi 
j Allen 1’ringle 
1 James Mills, president 0. 
, 1’rof. Win. S.mmleis 

Fran -is Green 
H. V. Crosby 

! VV. Cowan

A. (’.

Toronto 
I nionville 
Galt

Allen Pringle, of the Ontario Bee-Keepers’ Association, rettd the fol 
lowing paper on

BEE CULTURE IN ONTARIO. •v Rut the honey 
ides gathering Ik 
if settled land in

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen, Mv business here is to represent the On 
tario Bee Keepers’ Association as their delegate to this farmers’ convention.
Were I merely an apiaran specialist I might feel a little out of place here, hut j >f bees, else the e 
being a farmer as well, and a working one, I ought to feel at home amongst ; y 
farmers. I shall not, however, on that account take advantage of the occasion to 
bore you with a long essay. ] need scarce 

lollen from Howe
ng a fruition of I 
Host important fi 
je tween apicultu 
onnection, and t

The Ontario Bee Keepers’ Association is a legally incorporated body with a 
membership ranging from three <to four hundred, and has a number of local 
societies in affiliation, to each one of which the parent society makes an annual
grant for the encouragement snd promotion of the industry. The bee keepers of
Ontario number some tens of thousands and they produce annually nearly half, a litn,l >*i hand as 1 
million pounds of honey. This province of Ontario in its honey yielding cap
abilities, as in many other respects, stands second to none in the world. Nor is 
apiculture in Ontario, either as a science or art, behind that of any other country.
My own opinion is that she takes the lead in taxing the “busy little bee” for all 
it is worth—the same as she herself is taxed for more than she is worth, or at any 
rate more than she can pay and live decently.

Horticulture 
lay, and 1 am plei 
ometimes arisen 
4pe fruits by the 
Ind iiUnbt very gi 
hire or injure sou 
lie oozing sweets 
hires in any way 
p fertilizing his 1 
re re the service \ 
Kclusively under 
fop. Thus it is 
Bell other, and o 
man they do.

The most formidable enemy bee-culture Ims to dav to contend with through 
out the world is the disease known as foul-brood, caused like so many human 
diseases, as science as disclosed, by a microbe which destroys the young brood. 
Ontario, I may say*, has taken the lead of other countries in wise measures and 
vigorous action for the extermination of this pest, as we havç, now in our provin
cial statutes an 11 Act for the suppression of foul brood among bees,” re *ently 
passed, which is, without doubt, the best of its kind in the world. Under its — 
visions we shall be able speedily to overcome this greatest enemy to bee-culture.

pro-

There is also 
armer against tli 
nstead of realize 
lathers, he elmrg 
fain after the b< 
pistaken. He li

In this as well as in other directions the ( )ntario Bee Keepers’ Association is 
doing a most useful work in developing bee culture in* this province, thus placing 
on our tables a wholesome, palatable, and cheap food not merely a luxury, for 
there is more nutriment in 1 lb. of honey than in 5 lbs. of fat pork. Our associa
tion is also doing its part in upholding the credit of Canada abroad as a producer.
At the Indian and Colopial Inhibition held in London three or four years ago 
Ontario Bee Keepers exhibited many tons of the finest honey in the world and 
took the palm in the public eye and popular taste against all competitors. Our
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elds and forests yield abundantly of the choicest nectar nature produces any- 
here.

:pii

laikct
iew I have always thought that bee culture was a proper and legitimate part of 

igrieulture, and, consistently with that opinion, 1 have always kapt bees on the 
arm, and am, therefore, very well acquainted with the little insects through an 
xperienee of a quarter of a century. My stock of bees from year to year has 
anged from ten to one hundred and fifty colonies, and my crop of honey from one 
undred to ten thousand pounds. Tlie tiees I regard as a part of the live stock 
,nd bee-culture a proper part of farm work, and I may say, with me, the most 
irofitable part. I do not mean by this to advise every other farmer to go largely 
ato bee-culture. While the great majority of them mighty keep a few colonies to 
dvantage to supply their tables with the most wholesome and palatable sweet, 
mly the comparative few can handle the bee successfully and profitably. Indeed, 
iinongst the small bee keepers of “ old box-hive'1 fashion it seems to be just the 
it her way, the bees handle the man instead of the man the bees. They do about 
,s they like and more than the manipulator likes sometimes.

Although the bee is a highly interesting and industrious creature and fairly 
j leaceable, yet it always means business, and has a bumptious “business-end" 
1 .lways rearly to present to interlopers on very short notice.

. II. ADDRESS.

tu
til
liy

to
ville

reàd the fol

x But the honey bee performs an invaluable service in the economy of nature be- 
the On ides gathering honey for us. For this, if for no other reason, every square leagueresent

rs’ convention. settled land in Canada ought to embrace within its area at least a few colonies 
place here, but if bees, else the clover seed and fruit crops must fall far behind what they might
home amongst . 
the occasion to

>e. y

1 need scarcely say to you that the bee carries the fertilizing and fruitifying 
ollen from flower to flower in our orchards, gardens and clover tields, thus secur- 

d body with a *ng a fruition of fruit in the one, and an abundance of seed in the other. This 
nnber of local Snost important function and service of the honey bee is not duly appreciated, 
kes an annual yetween apiculture and horticulture especially, there is a close and indispensable 
liee keepers of ■onnection, and the apiculturist, horticulturist, and agriculturist ought to work 

"and in hand as being mutually useful tp and dependent on each other.nearly half a 
yielding cap- 

ivorld. Nor is
Horticulture, our nearest industrial kin, is, I believe, well represented here to 

[ay, and 1 am pleased to say that the misunderstandings and diflerences which have 
pmetimes arisen between us as to the alleged injury done to grapes and other 
ipe fruits by the bees are fast passing away. It has been satisfactorily proved, 
mdds'nbt very generally understood by the fruit growers, tliat bees do not punc- 
iire or injure sound fruit,whether mature or immature. The l>ee will.it is true,s p » 
lie oozing sweets from a broken grape, peach or pear, but never punctures or in 

any way sound fruit, while the benefit the bee brings to the fruit grower 
H fertilizing his blooming trees and vines, he would be better able to estimate 
jrere the service withdrawn. Indeed, he has found it necessary when growing 
jxclusively under glass when the bees were shut out to introduce them or fail his 
pop. Thus it is that the bee keeper and fruit grower are naturally beneficial to 
LlcIi other, and ought, therefoie, to understand and appreciate each other better 
pan they do.

There is also, unfortunately, here and there, a prejudice in the mind of the 
armer against the bee, which is equally unfounded and ought to be removed, 
pistead of realizing the great service it rendeis him apart from the honey it 
fathers, he charges that that field of buckwheat of his will not yield so much 
[rain after the tiees have “sucked the flowers,” as he called it, but he is greatly 
pistaken. He has more grain instead of less. Let him get to the leeward side of 
ns buckwheat patch on any tine morning when it is in bloom and his- sense of 
b|pl) ought to cogvjne# jinn wj|j)<mt qpy wiofitjfic argument tlia£ the fiwtftf çfJjjj
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I- buckwheat or clever is rapidly escaping into the air by evaporation ! . Mr. Pringl,
nstead ot wasting its sweetness thus, why not let the busy bee take it up f, .••ring count, In 

onr pleasure and profit,;and fertilize the flu*,-,-slit the same time ? For twenty»18 •«*-!! alsmt' 
y(«u»p,iht i.ixc l,mi in tin- lia hit ot sowing lut kwheat every season at several about 50 Ibi 
h,lièrent times, partly tor the bees and paitly for thee, op, and I almost always! 
have a vmp ot gram as well as honey hum eael, sowing. The notion is general thatf 
in order tog,., a crop ot buckwheat the seeding must be done about the end of June
or first ot July I sow my first lot about ....... . of May, the second some tl.re
weeks later, and so on tdl August, eael, sowing usually' producing a fair crop of

• "Tu'dY1' ,7""‘ '! Str ,vn,l’ ’r‘'- ,;l*< *'»»•« <»f course, sometimescaught m Moon, by the tall frost, but in that ea*e it can be immediately ploughed 
under tor manure, and nothing is lost I am well aware that in parts of Ontario 
buckwheat is bad rejmte-among ,>■ formers, and almost unknown. Neverthe' 
less, it. is all the same, a good and profitable 
terrible drought in the east soorelied 
Prince Edward and othei

Mr. Kenm-i

Mr Pringli 
first 1 kept tin 
kit- kept in this 
|ept in a very < 
Italians ami the 
k‘ing longer.
! may say that 
las been quite a 
fhe secretion ol

P m

crop. Three years ago when that | 
up other kinds of grain, many farmers in ] 

counties “saved their bacon,” not this time for buck-1 
In desperation they ploughed up their scorched fields L 

or rather no grain and sowed to buckwheat. The rains came at last »'s too dry °*‘ 
ami thousands of bushels of the despised and abused «Partial failure l‘ 

v , '"I1 th,‘y fa,I am a friend of the buckwheat every
No tanner wlm unde,-stands Ins business need be troubled with that bugs- grgard-to feedill

-, .. . , , 1",L' ,ls.u ls called I may say here to those who have not tried Ian lie wintered
it, that the Japanese \anety ot buckwheat is by far the best of 
comes the Silver-bull. The former is a much larger 
better in every respect than the common kiml 
for cakes the lnAI

wheat but with buckwheat, 
of grain 
and they re 
buckwheat all t he titan usual. T1time 
boo of “after seec

reduce honey 1 
hey cannot ma 
early, the same 
he otHVij1 is just 
hem on ami tin 
he best beekee] 
hort, and we It; 
Dough honey v 
hey are falling

any ; and next 
grain, more productive, and 

. . , ^ l‘en 1 took some of it to mill
. complained that ,, would not go through his buckwheat sieves 

on account ot ns enormous sue ami wanted to know where on earth I got it 1 
And the cakes it makes, spread oxer with hom-y instead of being soaked with pork 1 
gravy, are tit tor go; *„r men, ami angels or women, (which perhaps mean about | 
the same thing.) Hut this is a degression a pertinent one, however, for buck- ' 
wheat, like the fruit tr.V and clover plant, yields a double 1

♦ T

crop —one of honey andone of grain.
in conclusion, ! may draw attention to nm- other f u t frnm ,i,„ ■ l10111 l|llll< )

standpoint ,n favor of biculturv as a....... portant hr Lui , r u 7Z E'T *
bushel of grain and pound of meat wind, Je raise ami sell ,,.V represen in Ï *1 )
and carry away with them a certain ,......more or less of our agrarian capita ft, Y

or tti other words, the fertility of our soil. N,„ M, much with the sweetTto!TP' 
ot the flowers, winch would be sdy wasted in the air were it not ,leathered by 
Ve l,ees- " lle,‘ y»u 8e|l -0 I'ush.-ls of bark-y for S|(l (and you can hardly ve't S'" " ** thl* h^h 
that uniemuneratne price for it) along with the barley you part with ce,tain of F rtl-V wllolmj"1
your soil c ements, wlm-....... -ans more or less impnveriiWnt of your land ; but ■ear8 ft£° ,l Pr,>l
wlun [ sell 100 lbs ot honey tor *10 the transaction involves no corresponding «op'dar Scienc- 
impoverishment that is, I have saved and gathered what would have l>een other was first I
Wtse practically lost, l am, therefore a ...... .. profitable producer of wealth in the Being done with
body politic and the body industrial than either the agricultmist proper, the hor- done more harm
t mt m!,' Î Ï, niTr- , '.Y hu''- together with that other fact, ' dander that has
tl at pu„. honeys, he most pa atahle and wholesome sweet made in the whole Uver the COUntr

;,,""uhur-m ^ with, .f : Led him. n;

manufactured ;
Moved by Mr. Hodgins, secon.led by Mr. Haycock that a vote of j S'6 e.dltVr th<

thanks be ten, lev-1 to Mr. Pringle for his exeellent‘pup,-r on hoc c ur hw
Carried. 1 1 culture. »e asking me t<

■)<' statement a
1 he Prcsvlent—What Ims been your average income from sales of ■feml 81,000 t< 

hunoy and Lues pur year from say 20 colonies ( piaoufeciured h

ir~ *'-y
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Mr. Pringle My average returns per colony for a number of years by 
r jspring count, by that we mean in the spring before they begin to swarm, 

is been almut 50 lbs. I have taken 100 lbs. per colony, but on the a ver
te alxmt 50 lbs. At 10 cents that means S5 worth of homo'.

by evaporation 
e take it up 
ne ? For twer v 
ieason at several 

1 almost always J
is general that * Mr. Kennedy.- What kind of bees do you kern { 

it the end of Juni'■
ropnd some tlirv. l Mr. Pringle. 1 have kept the different races of bees for some years, 
u.g a fair crop ofBirst 1 kept the native lify, the brown or ( lerman bee, which is the usual 
course, sometimesBee kept in this province. It cannot reach the nectar in the red clover ex- 
narts of*() t Pl i'1 'l V, ry d'T season when the heads are small. 1 have tried thy

own 8 IT!' Julians and they can reach it unless the heads aie very large, their tongues 
s ago when tint! e'11* *<mbrer' * know of no other bee tb.it would do as well as the Italian, 
many farmers ini m,l«v NU.V that during the last 2 or 8 years the honey product of Ontario 

as been quite a failure as it has been throughout many parts of the world, 
he secretion of honey in the flower requires a certain temperature and if 
''s too dry or too wet it is equally unfavorable, and on account of the 
art ini failure for the last 2 or 8 years the price has been a little higher 

every wian usual. There is a very erroneous impression in the public mind with 
I with that bugs-Biganbto feeding sugar to bees for the purpose of making honey. Bees 
in have not trieil nn be wintered on sugar syrup successfully, but we don’t feed sugar to 
if any ; and next jpniduce honey because we cannot get honey by feeding sugar to the bees, 
• productive, ami ■ley cannot manufacture sugar into honey. While sugar and honey are 
nine of it to mill «early the same there is the difference that one is the nectar of flowers and 
luck wheat Me vet, Sm oth\r is just sugar. We can feed Ayrup from No. I sugar to winter 
oak*1^ * "ti Velh 0,1 and they will winter successfully on that and it is often done by 

8 about *,ee^l‘l‘Pvv‘s tlie province because we find our stocks sometimes
,'wever for buck Wlort’ ani* w‘“ have to ('alTy them through, but the better way is to leave 

of honey anil jeni>uK*‘ honey with them. I am not in .favor of feeding sugar at all but if 
they are falling short it is better to feed them sugar syrup than to feed 
them bad honey. J think if you take the trouble and expense of feeding 

lgar altogether into account I don't think it is profitable to take away 
tie honey and winter your bees on sugar, as you can winter them success- 
ally on buckwheat honey that is not worth quite as much as the light 
miles' of honey. I winter my bees almost every "xrmtf-v on buckwheat 
oney and I find it is a good winter store,. Some people think it is not as 
ood as the light honey but my experience is the contrary, it makes per- 
îctly wholesome winter food. As to the adulteration of honey, some 9 

your land ; but ■*'ars aS° a professor of science in the States made the assertion in the 
a corresponding ■°P1dar Science Monthly that comb-honey was manufactured ; that the 
iave been other- ^F)ln*1 was hrst made by machinery and then tilled in, the whole thing 
nf wealth in the flt^hig done without the mediation of the bees at all.
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That gentleman has
more harm to the industry throughout the world than any other 

under that has ever been uttered. It was copied in the magazines all 
er the country and the people who did not understand the matter be- 

eved him. The fact is there has never yet liecn a pound of comb-honey 
lanufactured ; it is beyond the art of man to do it. A year ago Inst fall 
le editor of the Popular Science Monthly found out for the first time that 
ander in his magazine had done our industry great harm and wrote to 
le asking me to correct it. 1 did so through his own paper challenging 
je statement n ul we have heard nothing from the professor since. We 
ifered 81,000 to any man that would bring forward one pound of this 

fcunufftvtuved honey or tell us where it .could be had, and I myself ottered

proper, the lior- ] 
that other fact, 1 
tie in the whole 1 
ink with, if not 1

me

at a vote of 
bee culture. 1
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100 colonies of bees, but they have never come to claim my bees or t 
money because the thing cannot be done. In regard to wintering bees ii 
opinion is that the cellar for the common farmer who keeps a few stoc 
is the best place it it is fairly dry. 1, can winter mine outside on the sui3 
mer stands by properly packing but 1 would not advise 
perienced in bees to attempt them outside. 1 
in my cellar, where 1 pack 100 or 150 toloni 
loss is from 2 to 5 per cent.

ely owing to tin 
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ying ships. A 
led compared wi

Third—The da 
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Business was resumed at i GO, the president in the chair. pOvinee, one for e\
l’rof. Thomas Shaw, of Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, read T,î",

following paper : ’ Mow what it will
t^Etry. Every one

THE SHEEP INIH STBY IN ONTARIO AN1) THE MEANS OF fijfoi*! durlng^evi

EXTENDING IT. would be kept in gi
.... . . , . . dibble fields and c
1 j ms , 'n a stpady decline m the sheep industry in this province sin thé part of scat en» 

IhSL, and tins decline has seriously affected our revenue both from mutton number of no
wool, 3 his province was the proud owner of 1,915,303 head of sheep in 18tKe to their welfa 
while in 1880, the last year for which we have any returns the number has dwisheen above all otlu 
died down to 1,344,130, that is to say, .Ontario in 1880 was only possessed of bfc change compos 
per cent of the number of sheep which she possessed in 1882. would be the v

In a coutry possessed of natural advantages so decidedly favorable to tl^j^becominj 
growth of sheep it becomes us to impure into the tames of this decline, and 9 wmter ratlon" 
seek a remedy that will prevent its continuance. Various reasons may lie givt^J It is thus appi 
each of which affords at least a partial explanation. First—the decline in i oA hundred^acre fi 
price of wool has more perhaps than anything else affected the sheep industrOlwithout reducing 
adversely. The abnormally high prices paid for wool during the American wt not even excepting

r7‘P in !l,iS, I,rr inee; TllV Krmt ,|r,T ■ If the farms of 
the prices at the close of that period did not c heck the industry so seriously m millions (lf
first, as the hope of better prices lingered in the minds of sheep owners. WlidS. lni|lioil head of
however, those better prices did not come and adverse tariffs grew higher, the , ,
trograde period commenced, which is marked by the bng line of shadow by win®the!limbs
the declinature of the industry may lie traced since 1882. Ire 100 000 acres

Second—Our export trade with Great Britain has greatly declined. Th®Ontario Experi 
trade at one time amounted to more than 300,000 head in a single year Tl®111 8rain nitioM 1 
number of sheep exported to Britain for the fiscal year, ending 30th June 188®* ,uPe would h< 
from the whole dominion was only 43,477 head. The falling of in this trade w®*18 of t,ie Provin

any one inti 
levaily winter my bel 
together and my averaj

The committee on new business was then appointed which consists 
the following gentlemen : Messrs, .lone.1, Mowbray, Cowan, Black a: 
Kells.

Iht* committee on legislation was also appointed which consists of t! 
following gentlemen : Messrs Pringle, Simmons, Black, McEwimr God 
Stutt and Jones.

The meeting adjourned at 5:10. /
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[ely owing to the phenomenal growth in the rival trade in dead mutton ^nm 
k Zealand and Australia, and to the imperfect facilities for transport in the 
rying ships. A third reason is found in the lack of quality in the animals ex
bed compared with what it might and ought to be.

Third—The dairy industry has greatly increased since that time, which has 
the effect of reducing the number of the sheep kept in the dairy sections, 

i opinion obtains amongst dairy-men that sheep and dairy cattle will not 
ive well on the same farm, which, under certain conditions is true, and under 
er conditions which may be controlled by the farmer is not true. It aflords 
explanation however,‘of the reduction in the number of sheep now kept in 

:ario.

which consists 
iwan, Black ai

This decline in the sheep industry of this agricultural province affects its 
eperity in a marked degree. One million more lambs per year to the United 
Ites and Great Britain would mean an addition of 000,000 annually to the 

.Jenue of the country, a sum nearly equal to what we have hitherto been receiv
ing for our export of barley. To realize these returns is a possibility that is not 
liecult of attainment.

ch consists of ti 
, McEwing, Goj

The assessed lands of Ontario in 1889 numbered 28,278,638 acres, the resi- 
it assessed lands 21,294,019 acres and the cleared lands 11,311,277 acres, 
riding these lands into one hundred acre farms we have at present but't^S 
■d of sheep to every one hundred acres, 6.31 head to every one hundred acres 
resident land, and but 11.88 head to every one hundred acres of cleared lands, 
other words We have but one sheep for every 21 acres of assessed lands in the 
vince, one for every 16 acres of-, assessed lands, and one for every 9 acres of 
ired lands. This proportion is ugmifestly far below what it should be, and far 
dw what it will be when we become fully alive to the importance of the in

dustry. Every one hundred acres of occupied lands could sustain a flock of 12 or 
13 head of sheep, virtually without any additional cost for summer food, that is 

MEANS OF gg focal during seven months of the year.

r.
air.
Guelph, read tlS

This number of sheep with the lambs 
WVuld be kept in great part at least by the pickings of bye places, such as lanes, 
stubble fields and cattle pastures discarded for the season. They would thus act 
■fc part of scavengers, picking up the waste vegetation of the farm, including a 
He number of noxious weeds. These conditions of keep, instead of being ad- 
ver e to their welfare would be exactly in the line of their development, for the 
sheep above all other animals luxuriates on a change of pastures, even though it 
be h change composed largely of varied weed vegetation. The principal additional 
Ogt would be the wintering during 5 months in the year, and the cost of this is 

terially becoming less, now that corn ensilage is being introduced as a part of 
winter ration.
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It is thus apparent that from 12 to 13 head of sheep may be kept on every 
hundredlacre farm without materially interfering with other line of farming, 

without reducing the capacity of the farm to sustain other kinds of live stock, 
even excepting dairy stock.
If the farms of Ontario were thus stocked instead of having as now one and 

klf millions of sheep all told, we would then have three million head, that is, 
|> million head of breeding ewes, the progeny of which would give us one million 
l"e lambs for sale than our province furnishes annually as things are now. To 
ten these lambs in tihest form, at least for the autumn market, would only re- 
ire 100,000 acres of arable land to grow rape, as it has been demonstrated at 
I Ontario Experimental Farm by actual trial, that one acre of rape with a very 
Ml grain ration will.fatten from 10 to 12 lambs. The land then required to 
|w i ape would be only the one, one hundred and thirteenth part of the cleared 
jds of the province, and surely this much land might be spared for so useful a
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t the object of the breeder is to provide customers at home or abroad will 

punyred sheep for the foundation or improve,,,,tU of pure bred' tiocks of thé lam, 
n ul, the t\,„ most pressing items for his consideration are the market and ex ’’F'

fo, i"'is a matter'of li^'T gt "l"1'* another in a marked degree W<>ur markets f, 

mirked w ,1 m , 'T''7 ,,xwll<‘nw "f !>""•««* has been most Jket, and the Ur
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The question of the respective reouir,•incuts of . i. .. i . , 9 Would it be wi;
wool is a point of much significance. To so . , ‘Y .** '! or niutton and ■ out of the busines
the future success of the sheep industry . . ! ! X ,l l‘ l'> Bus the ease that iiem The fashions
these requirements are met by the slurp grower' S,U< " Up°n ll’ Providing uiy be that soon 

. n ■ amount of it w
In reference to wool, the home _„n s ,.those which the long-wooled breeds produce 'I'f "r- IU"‘ wo<l*K’ bner t*lan j*Tlie demand for 

-luce,I in this country in formew lmLn /"i1" '* the Wuo1 P">* U»nlh,g to the las
ar the present time more than half of the wool clin i" :WI>" e<l t>'P"'s; and even ^Kerl States 307,7
wool is used at home, but a la,.... ponio , , f 1 ) 1’ ^ ,Ttiom« of this Bbt the major port
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ere is likely to bt 

I it is one Id we not turn our attention to the production of this alass of wool. 
:ulties stand in the

T wo
way. First, our climate does not seem so well adapted to 

reduction of this class of wool in tinest form. Second, the home market has 
dtherto been sufficiently good for fine wool to justify breeding for wool alone. 

® seek a leturn in mutton as well as in wool, and for this double pur- 
the tine wool brands have not m the past been found the most suitable. The 
um wools, most in favor

of great 
r has in view ami 
wool and mutton

or abroad twitl 
hocks of the ànnn 
market and
a marked degree,■ Our markets for mutton are three The home market, the United States 

has been mostiwkel, and the (ireat Hritain. It cannot be said ox the home market that its 
.of average ex Stpirements have hitherto been so discriminating as to exclude any kind of mut- 

>ject is largely to* Hut this may not be expected to continue. As our cities grow and wealth 
V, lie should con ooemulates, the tastes of our people will assert themselves, and we have no reason 
second, the breeCWJppose that those tastes will diller very much from those of other peoples who 
!t as the publii already pronounced in favor of mutton of certain types, 

may lx* fairly '■
; but with th;M7he nirtrket of the Suited States has alueady shown a preference for dark- 
ds of a certain *allV>8l all<* t*,*s preference is likely to become more and more decided, 
minion, notwitl,*^1 B!liain llaf f°r yeiirs M'ven tile preference to the mutton of dark-faced 

who keep pedi ^ lls preference lias not only manifested itself in an increased demand for
■ry large relative mutton, but also in an increased price paid for it. If then these markets
in best form is^B a preference for mutton of this class, the effort of our sheep breeders should 

wanted, involwV Hr«duce
pèdigrees repels ■ To meet the demands of the markets therefore for wool and mutton at the 

idBent time, the line of breeding is the same. Our foundation stock throughout 
n in this country Îk'10 ar.® °f t,ie lo"Kwooled grade Leicester types. The wool is- rather coarser 
re equally well^B °“r '"ime market seeks, and the mutton has , .«> little of an intermixture of 
lat all men 0bj*i , *ea,'1 't- Hy introducing on these foundation stocks rams of the dark
le requirements a0C' ’ we ®et Pretty nearly wb.'it we require in both wool and mutton ; we

hardy, vigorous, plump bodied sheep, quick to mature, that weighs well, that 
give a good return for the food fed, that produces a medium woo] much in 
est, and that furnishes mutton m which the fat and lean

those produced by crossing dark-facednow, are 
ic common stocks of the country.

rams
ex 3

i on level arable!
ly well with tlief® secure this class of sheep we arc happily situated.

^Hd rams on the stocks which we now have ; we do not require to invest our 
*n Hie purchase of grade ewes, unless our desire should be to increase our 

; I °V^ m 1111 jts‘ ^ e *l!ive «'«ly purchase rams that are purely bred and they should be 
• |,R. i^tcaLi 0,1, 8 at supreme folly of using grade lambs, limvever excellent in-

lg i am «^dually can no more be committed bv the progressive farmer.
gîtions that are* For the improvement of the wool the smaller varieties as the Southdown

I ^ 1 1 probably be the best, but for producing la nil is of good size and weight the
adapted to the*ps|,ire Down, the Oxford Down, and the Hampshire- Down breeds will all 

►n, fertility and||^Hyer well.

are nicely blended. 
We have but to use dark-

y plentiful.

i
1 Would it be. , w's,‘ then for those engaged in breeding long Wool sheep pure to

or mu on am (Oout of the business ? Manifestly not, so long as they can get good*returns for 
is le (usetmtjB. The fashions like the pendulum are continually swijying to and fro, and ' 
ui l , providing be that soon again the demand for long wool will be brisk. At all events 

amount of it will be wanted as long as the world lasts
s, ner than The demand for lambs, in the United States is a most extraordinary one. 

the wool pro-Lo*rding to the last returns furnished, we shipped of sheep and Iambs to the 
ypes; and.even^Bed States 307,775 head out of a total export of 360,1 3 1 head, of which 
it T', u 1 "S aR ' t*le 'u'ijor portion were lambs. The room for increase in this trade is very 
i niteit btates, *t, so far as one can judge by present indications ; but in future our farmers 

if necessity have to take more pains in the breeding and feeding of their

no

■e largely ini- ^Br. 
y be said, why j^Bs.
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lu additionTlio nameless grade, without character or quality, will soon he rejected alikfl 
y the Ontario shipper and the Amiuiean dealer. The same may he said of lamb * 

that have not been castrated. The day is not far distant when the farmer wi S • "iny say 
forfeit one dollar per head in the selling price ho neglects this all importait pevimental Farn 
matter in produc ig feeding lambs. he lamb >nh per head will gradual! Wnhs were all 
supp ant the lam at êfl per head, a I this wil be to the advantage of the pr tien of a very si 

11,1 the ,:,,nsumv'' o«e half pint pe
There is no method of preparing I mibs for the American market so cheap * I’.r,>vm(,'“

that which fattens them on rape grown for the purpose, when pastured on th®1"0 shlPPv,‘ tr' 
X rftPe :or two months with the addition of a very small grain ration they im reas °* t,le mP°-

to the ext nt of j>er head w hen ey are the pm we lnid not
it tint, on acre of rape w ill ius fatten froii Wln 145 more, \

Oyer and above i
we have demonstrated at the Experimental Farm where last year 5l«v i 1

s of rape were grown and where more than 500 lambs were thus fattened at ** ' h<!
handsome profit. The rape was grown on land, which the Isame season had pro 
duct d a crop of rye for the silo, and the land was also cleaned by the proves- 
and, left in good condition as to fertility for the succeeding crop.

To regain the British market some modification in methods of production 
preparation and shipping would p-obal.ly he required. The same style of lam! 
would suit the British market that is now becoming popular in the United State, i* the first „bw
m,7"’ a. Il",b vv.:tl' ,Iilrk f,CP 14,1,1 *‘WS of ..... limn size and compact in form Snt(>,. .in(| j,‘t|
Those lambs will require to be fed all winter of the first year and shipped i: ï,ltVf r , 
the spring Tlrçy shod Id then attain the weight of 140 to 150 poundsPP r ' ,V!

It is not improbable that it will be found advantageous to sheer lambs intend Ktmv'nnrtmu
f' th,s market early ... Septet.....-, but. this has not as yet been fully demonstra ïth retV.v c
te There will also of necessity he some modification in shipping facilities whieÆ 1+11 I 
will hav.e the effect of lessening the freight charg-s. This would involve so,X' f , ,
special arrangement of space on the principle of the double deck system in ca Jf* ' so1,
transportation. These modifications, however, will doubtless be forthcoming ,
soon as it is made apparent that we are equipped for the trade, and that the trail- 2T,g'’ ,l" averai 
. P~ve remunerative. To ascertain what mav he done in this way, we ar H . ? 1,111,1,8 " 
feeding 100 lambs at present at the College farm, which arc intended for shipment J* 1 llavv

Uj:

S’ A.

am

■ n
l! duce of pure sires. 

l(\to 12 lambs.
I

II

> This
am

fi they should hav 
Were put oil alxi 
■pe two month! 
allowed to go oi 
m night and tl 
them to (Jreat B

*

Hi
¥

19th of Dee

will

rue we had to 
aid #5.60It is probable that we may soon he able to do a goo I business in growing » 

lambs for the spring market, both for our own market and that of the Americans 5
It may yet turn out that the best sheep for the purpose is the I)„r,et Horn, d 3

lth this breed, lambs may he produced in ate autumn, which would- bring ai 
excellent price at Easter. In England the Dorse,s breed tw.ee a W but it ha* 
yet to he demonstrated that they will do so in tins country w/h its sterner cl «Énething else in 
mate jf they would, however, breed hut once a year in theZiutumn, the lamhM^antageous to , 
tnl? l!in,fl !"l y T'V g<XM wl,,-n s"1'1 l"lt <1-'* dams might then also I» «elds of that, fan
iust'ifv such a< 'ant'l«e 111 ll|,‘ season, when increased numbers wouk^E selected some

.......'.... ... ......... ........"»* * “»■ II»
T , N not, the eh-‘apest
it has been shown, therefore, ,ha, the sheep industry may be easily doublet g»,md that rarm

done with'"o'11' '"f” Tl'^ °? ,aber *‘nes °f production, and that this may b sometimes it may 
be f ? ftr ‘rmT tUa UU"l-V than ^‘vestment required to increa- jXun.l was plou'g 

fir fZ *5 to t , ?,e8e1f:,;m,ia,i"n ’T""1"* — -my be had any autumfTit was p/ough
ontliv \ $n 1 ami t,w retl,rn m 1,1 mbs and wool would refund tlii uld boaixl nlou 
outlay and would also pay in part the keep of the sheen It rests with nul I* * * ‘
farmers to determine whether they will reaj. this ungathered possible harvest] R® far aPart 
or whether they will continue to mourn the diminished and diminishing retunL ^ °
that are the inevitable result of growing grain in Ontario for purposes of sale! I * ,U J

apieet 
1, not taking ii 
#1.60 per laml 
lining the 100 i 
i made #N7<8 an
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,lu addition to his paper Prof. Shaw spoke as follows :

1 may say lu-n- that we fattened about 527 lambs on the Ontario Ex
perimental t arm last fall. We grew more than 50 acres of rape. These 
Upnbs were all fattened with the rape grown on the farm, with the addi- 

vantage ot the tldi of a very small ration of grain, consisting principally of oats, less than 
one-hall pint per day. These lambs were purchased in the eastern part of 

Market so cheap a th' and cost about S3 per head. Between 800 and 400 of them
■a pastured on t|],^Pr(1 shipped from I ackenham and were brought to the farm and fattened 
ition they increase?" ° 10 l'ajie. We found after they had been on the rape for some time
a they are the pn. I6* we "ai‘ n<)t enough of lambs, and we purchased in the County of Du i'
ll thus fattenfroc®m ,n,,n‘. which cost $3.75 per head, and we had the freight to pay 

over and above that, so that thisHot were dearer relatively than the other
here last year ôjP. , A 527 cost wllon ]ai'1 ,luwn. after paying till expenses, $3.70
thus fattened at ff , , , , y, were put on the rape somewhat later in the season than
ne season had pr,.*7 8 1(1 l,ave but it was as soon as we could get them. They
“d by the processor.10 J)U^ 011 ;l !°ut the 1st of October, the first lot, and pasture on the 
>p. two months. 100 of them were shorn about the 1st of Octo er, and

owed to go out and pasture on the rape in the day time and kept in 
night and those are being fed now with the intention of exporting 

em to Great Britain in the spring. The benefit of shearing is two-fold 
ini the first place we consider they are likely to fatten better in the

r and shinned i, 2nter’11,1,1 1,1 tl,u 8000,1,1 Placo th" '"lyers Would rather have them in that 
30 pounds WiP° . one ri‘ilHon amongst others mt they can be stowed away

. . Ctosely m the vessel, and they will e less affected by changes of tem-
er lambs mienm-^ure, particularly by change from cool to warm climate. I may say 
g facih ïéT’wl arE reference to these 100, that they are doing well at the present tim^ 

Sd involve Zif" i ,la'l'Vt;U",i 0,108 118 tar as wo °°uld. Those that were not so
■k system in ca n° ' t'V g" to. t,K‘ Hut1a,< ark(‘t, shipped from the farm

forthcoming a ™ 'th oi De,:o,nl>or 11,1 were sold $5.62 per hundred pounds live 
ml that the trait T®1/’ • ’ 11,1 ayoraS° °' !l pounds each, a lighter weight than we are used 
this way, we anf havo ia,lll,s this section of the country at that time of the year, 
nled for shipment^** 1 ha\ e ahead y said we were somewhat late in buying them and of 

■irse we had to take sueli lambs as we could get. They averaged when 
iness in growing Jr* aP‘000“ 8,1 l*iat we had for our rape upon which the lambs
f the Americans JJ1’tak,I‘hr "do account the grain, which was very little indeed, a gain 
I)or»et Hormd . If1' 1,11110 ,)V,'r 1111,1 above all expenses on the whole transaction, 
would bring m%r 1(^ tlmt we have now at 5 cents per pound at Christmas time 
year, but it ha ÿe >mide $N7<8 and some cents on the 50 acres of rape. Now, there was 
its sterner dj.^WUetlnng else in connection with that transaction which was equally * 

unm, the lamhf^»antageou.s to us as the money that was made on the lambs, 
ht then also I* a#Is of that farm unfortunately were not very clean a few years ago and 

wouk fe selected some of the dirtiest of those fields and adopted this plan to 
cross mi ctenn them. I have been convinced for sometime that the bare fallow is 

Dot, the cleanest way of cleaning land. I would not take the extreme 
e easily doubled JpDund that farmers should never summer fallow their land, believincr that 
fhat this may be Retimes it may he the best thing to do, hut I think very seldom* The

m he rejected alik '2 
ay he said of lamb* 
ten the farmer wi* 
tliis all importait 

lead will gradual]

ds of production j 
une style of Jamil 
he United States i 
compact in form

more

on

Some

uirtd to imre,i»^*un was pioi.^..„.. vu. mi.mic m vue euu oi .nine ana as soon
ha< any autum«*it as ploughed it was harrowed, the it was drilled with a double
t 'relts^wh'h oui? ' T*'' |ll<n‘gl1 llril.,H wero 111111 lv llt 11 distance of 22 inches, not
xissible harvest Üjli'' Til*' aPart.a8 for tun,1Ps’ an<1 t,1‘* raP° was sown the same as turnip 
finishing retur S',at* 110 0,10 P°uu<1 Per acre that cost 15 cents. It was sown

g H last week in June and the first week in July and after it had eome uppurposes of sale. *
■
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to tile height of aliout oil,' inch the horse hoe was put on and kept runn ® Question- 
till tin' rape got so high that the tops met between the """" —
make sure that the »Vork ,it weed destruction would lie 
possihle we went over it t ice with the hand hoe.
over t wo acres a day the rst hoeing and three acres the second tim. w*-!, in June a 
that the process was not so slow as might he supposed : and about the 1
of September I don t think you could have found 100 weeds in the wIi^B Question—

nrS t,at|Tl‘ ' n‘l,r;kiuvi"h; *‘«‘<1 “f kind. It w my firm cynvict J Prof slluw 
that these fields re quite as clean as though they had heen submittcl^E. 
the process oI bare tallow. The sheep were given access to all the 
t icy required. Now you see the value of this mode of cultivation • Question 
produced us a crop ,.f rye in the first place that I considered worth ah 
as much

Then® Prof. Shaw 
t week in Ju 
t time for

rows.
as thorough 

< Ine person would *d N< )
ii

orous plant a

... .t . . !.to 11,1 'i ''(‘rage crop of hay ; we cleaned the land as thorough I v Mo ™f' ShilW
it it ha, I her,1 subjected to the process of bare fallow: we grew a cron® ,w 8U<
rape that fattened 10 lambs to the acre and made SI.lit) each, that is 1 ° 18 l*f'H*rtl3
revenue from the rape: and I hold the land was left in better form ■ Question—' 
growing a crop than .1 ,t had been treated in the ordinary way, for t M the present ti 
reason, the rye hen cut at the stage.when we it it is not a very.* . .
haustive l nit, and len coining on with rape, a | nit that draws lanbH Trot. Shaw 

i and the land now is full of roots which are in process ■'s,'nt ti'iie ls I' 
t- We require to do in the spring is to go on with the cultivai 

and cultivate it thoroughly and sow any kind of grain crop that 
desire. x ' 1

.

from the
not give you 

we in:* Question—

;

1
>1

Prof. ShawNow, what we have done any farmer in ( hitario can do. There is J 
patent on this mode ol growing Iced and any farmer in the land can foil 9 Question —1
"'I'*"'"' \.... ‘J' °.rvU|ltivilti,W tin1 soil under proper circumstances and I Pmf SI|1IXV
lattening lambs the same way. Prices of course may not be quit, L Ci„w ‘
goo, every y,ar It is only fair to state that we g, very high prL 1 
oui lambs, we sold at the \ cry best time they could .e sold. Now, if t—
...... . , Wvl'v to grow lambs and simply to set aside Ktjwhat time was t
000 acres ,,, t. ■ arable land ol < hitario. and that is only a very small Æ p , vl 
portion ot it indeed, one million of lambs could be prepared every year X , 1 mh Sll,uv 
export either t , the r.iited States or tirent 1 iritain I may say m-ndr W<? *
men, m addition to what I have said^hat I think the possibilities of ti w W°" ' ,M,t h 
country m regard to sheep production arm-cry great indeed. The ainuu® 
ot Jiiii'i tliiit 1 propose to set «isidc tor the 
lambs is not a va ry large amount in 
land ol the Province ot Ontario, 
that the si 1, > w,

Hi

Question—ifarmers of this
'

t every part o 
your land wil 
ow rape well.purpose of latteiling one mill® 

proportion to the whole of the anil® 
With the increased production of ft® 

,uld bring along with it. 1 think all I have been 6alki 1 
about is quite possible without encroaching in the slightest deg 
number of live-stock of other kinds that we have. *

« Question—1 
feed through»

ree on (■ Prof. Shaw 
tof that than 
1 wemrover it 

w£re a good mar 
t of them ha,

Question. In preparing that g und lor ryiV was there any main*rr< i
applied \ \

Prof. Shaw.manure applied to these two fields either in the I
suing on rape I 

3®rge them sonn
previous cropjp Jambs should lie

Prof. Shaw.-]n one case pasture and diMtÙ other case a crop of a Xrabkthing ‘ 
on part of the held and pease on the other Urt.-f I ^uinot tell tlimg-
exactly* how it ha 1 been treated years prevroifsly, but there has been ^
mauure applied ou either held siuee i have been in charge of the farm. 1

or spring.

Question.—AY hat was the

I

you j'^ge extent of 50 
trated in the

I

hit ■I

io

-. 
?
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Question—Wlint time < 1 i< 1 you sow the rape ?
I,U l Prof. Shaw- In the one case the last of June and in the other the

tin si coin! tun. week m June, as soon as possible after the 2()tli>
; and about the 1
weeds in the wl>^B Question— How did the turnip fly affect it1

my firm epnviet* prof. shaw 
been submitted si 

to all the m 
of cultivation. L 
dered worth nhjH 
d ms thoroughly j* 

grew a crop^E 
10 each, that is t^e
in better form 1 Question—What is the winter ration of the 100 lambs you are feeding
nary way, for ! «the present time > b
is not a very p . 

hat draws largH. 1 m'; ^haw He may modify it before spring byt the ration at the 
are in process «N,‘nt limi‘ IN ^onhr hay, turnips sliced and a quantity of oats and peas. 7 

i-itli the cultiva®11104 £lvu Nou t,le quantities just
< i °P that we in 1 Question—\Vas the grain ground >.

Prof. Shaw—No,

l and kept rumi 
ie rows, 
be as

Much the same as. turnips, only rape is naturally a more
«[(irons plant and therefore the fly has somewhat less effect on it.•ess
I Question—Did you try feeding cattle on the rape ?
| 1 rot. Shaw—Y es ; but I don’t regard the pasturing of the rape with 

tie was as successful as with lambs. They trample a great deal of it, 
1 it is destroyed for feeding purposes.

we

I 1now.

prefer giving it whole.
*

we
In. There is «

lit* land can foil Question \\ liât kind ot hay {

iv not he quite «q/ n^' ^*l,lxv Clover and I imothy mixed, but the major portion of it 

ry high prices «
(old. Now, if Question—About what time did
to set aside IV *hat time was the rye taken off ( 

i very small ]i-^e 
ml every year I^B 
nay say, gcntaZ 
ssibifities of tit u,
•ed. The amoij tx 
•liing one mille^E 
ole of the arai^B 
iduction of ft« 
ve been falki] til'
(t degree on tH

•flyou plow after taking off the rye ;
.]

Prof. Shaw It was removed from the field about the 20th of June 
id we plowed the ground immediately afterwards. It is only fair to say 
•I would not like to mislead any person in reference to this question— 
it eveiy part of Ontario will not answer well for the growing of rape, 
you» hind will grow turnips well I think 1 am safe in saying it will 
ow rape well.

••I

In the ease of a wet lull would the lambs destroy much of 
h tramping (

We could scarcely have a better 
: but the lambs commenced at one side

There

mine.
t««st of Urn

livre any mansj end wefflTover it in that way, much lik
Were a good many things about the lambs that

either in the Jt"*,4 °4 fchem ,ia'‘ lu,lkr mid that i 
feeling on rape because when

we had last
e an army of grasshoppers.

were not very desirable ; 
ry undesirable thing in lambs 

„ first put on the rape it is apt to 
purge them somewhat. It is a -ry important matter tl t the tails of the 
iambs should be cut if they are intended to lie fattened i that way. Then 

arly one-half of them were ram lambs and that is an exceedingly un- 
sirable thing. The time i.- not far distant when a less price, probably to 
e extent of 50 cents or Si per head will be paid for a lamb that is not 
strated in the fall compared with one that is. .

is a ve
are

ise a crop of ofl 
tot tell you je 
•re has been I
vt‘ the farm, t

HiiI Pu
OÙ v.k £,11
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Question—In what respect are they better ’ came from tl
——x in such a way as I

l’rof. Shaw—In tlie first place then will fatten better and in tie gjj^ weight per hu 
■second place if vofi want to keep them over winter for feeding for the Old;.rMults of that gr< 
Country market they are much less trojlble and a dealer will give mortal follows : yiel< 
for them. ' ‘ pourids per bushel

given by the Bure 
owe of the barley 

wn after other 
an advantage

\ Question—Is there hof (Tanger of losing sheep and lambs in turning! 
them on to the rape * At what stage should the rape be in before y oil 
turn them in to get the best results ’

l’rof. Shaw
C

lecided danger it no precaution is us<‘(|«tatarj0i $350,063 
Limbs should not bo turned on to the rape until alter having been weU0f 8ome m0ment ; 
fed ; in this way the danger is reduced to a minimum. In regard to tilt •■d rowed instead 
proper stage at which rape is lit for turning them in, if you sow the rap gf $1,157,000. 
the last week in dune it will usually he tit tor pasturing not later than tli aljjle character of t 
middle of September, it seems to have about completed its period ni.^B probability he 
growth then. whole 1039 report

Hftle over 26 bush 
j There are ma 
cultivated and 
reBsons why a sgd 
reason, however, 1 
rov ed barley is an 
went legislation t 
The most profitabl 
which does not coi

r^neiv is a

I Question—\\ hat kind « it slieep would you recommend in the norther J
country where there is no limestone—lifily, rocky country

l’rof. Shaw Some of the lighter breeds, Southdown and Shropshire
cov

down,

Moved l>v \V. d. Sproul, seconded by .1. K. Breen, that a hearty vot 
of thanks be tendered to l’rof. Shaw for his able paper on sheep raising 
etc. Carried. it pake* good por!

l’rof. Saunders, of the Ottawa experimental Station, addressed tin eu^ stock and lion
ooennonly fed to I 
been feeding half

assure ^ you I take it a* a very gre* **ts at the Experi 
privilege to come before the Central Farmers’ Institute, representative body as i cheaper than . 
is, to have an opportunity of speaking of some of the results that have been ol that they have fed 
tained at the Experimental Farm with two rowed barley. At the outset of tM^&ner can get 10 
Experimental Farm work it was strongly impressed on uiy mind by the Ministe gji 
of Agriculture the importance of instituting a series of experiments with twi w 
rowed barley, with a numher of the most promising varieties of this kind tin tb 
command such a good price in Jdie English market. A few experiments wer qh 
carried on at the Central Eanfn in 1888, and we distributed 400 samples of twi^J

institute on barley culture as follows :

1Mit. Cn ai UMAX v\n Gkmtlkmkn,

ins to sell griil 
s and feed mon 
n the six becau 
be accepted as 

ieral now than
rowed barley in different parts of the Dominion; in 1889,947 samples were sent pulj^^io with kbepitq 
In 1890 5,513 3 pound bags were sent through*the mail to farmers in all parts o 
tlie country, with the request that they would test (this grain," take careful not p i bushel and at 
as to the length of time it took to mature, and send to the Experimental Earn <*ts per bushel d 
after they had threshed, a sample of the grain so that we might ascertain tbw* Canadian hrev 
weight per bushel. Last year the Government, on the recommendation of tl gjfct quantity uni 
Minister of Agriculture, appropriated the sum of $25,000 for the purpose of in ||Hi. 
porting a quantity of seed barley to be sold to the farmers. 10,000 bushels ■" A great deal 
barley was imported in 5,000 bags of 112 pounds each, and offered to the farmerj^Mley.x „nd it is t> 
at $4 per bag, the Government paying the railway freight charges to the nearv #■ tnis grain. It 
railway station. There were nearly 3,000 purchasers of this barley. Farnir «•thing of that l 
are a little slow sometimes in responding to such requests, and out of 2800 up t^Ht market. Gri 
the present time we have only received 1039 returns. Of these 1039 let it be sai 
that 862 were from this province. Of that number 337 report the crop sow 
after roots, and the average of these reports is 27J bushe s per acre. The sampi pfS< ■ 
that were sent, weighing about a pound each, averaged 50^ pounds per bushel,bn 
in many instances the farmers wrote to say that they sent these samples just t

r when there w

i
upplement win 
in Great Brit;

If we can 
mal iter we ca 
t quantity to
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jfcy came from the thresher : so each sample was cleaned witli a small handmill 
in such a way as to make it merchantable. The second weighing showed an aver- 

tter and in tm & weight per bushel of 5 1}, pounds. This was the grain grown after roots. The 
ing for the Old rasults of that grown after other crops, the returns for which numbered 525, wera 
will give mors £ follows: yield 2 4 I 9 I ui'liels per acre, weight of barley as received, 50 1-5 

pounds per bushel. The average gain of the two rowed barley over the estimate 
. given by the Bureau of Industries, 22 1-5 bushels, is 5> bushels per acre in the

uni* in tUgnill» 0f ^|le lmr|Py grown after roots, and about 2 bushels in the barley that was 
a ill before yw *fc>wn after other crops : and taking the w hole returns for Ontario the two rowed 

htK an advantage in yield over the six rowed of .'1 .110 bushels, 
pet" acre of increase, estimated at 50 cents, adds, on the basis of the barley crop of 

1 > .J^mario, $350,663 to the returns of the farmers of this province, this question is
axing eon XV eome mompnt ; and it is fairly presumed that if the crop of Ontario had been 
In regard to tilt rowe,| instead of six there would have been a gain to t he farming community 
ou sow the rap 
it later than the

As each bushel

aution is used

x
And I think it is not unreasonable, if we consider the unfax or- 

e character of the season, to presume that the results another season would in 
id its period 01 probability be better than we have had during the past year. Taking the 

^■ole 1039 reports fr mi all parts of the Dominion the average yield has been a 
tile over 26 bushels per acre.

i There are many ditiiculties in the way of changing a crop so extensively 
cultivated and covering so large an area as six rowed barley and there

! $1,157,000.

in the norther:
are many

sons why a sadden change is not in every respect desirable. There is no good 
son, however, for supposing that the relatively larger yield this year of txvo- 
ed barley is an exceptional yield. The1 question often arises in view of the 

^Bent legislation across the lines as to what xve shall do with our barley crop. 
The most profitable way probably for any farmer to dispose of any barley crop 
^Bich does not command more than 50 cents per bushel is to feed it with peas ; 
it makes good pork and is an important and useful addition to the daily ration of 

stock am,! horses. In California and South America barley is much more 
monly fed to horses than fiats. For the past two or three months we have 

been feeding half barley and half oats and some part of the time ij barley and ^ 
it a* a very gres at the Experimental Farm at Ottawa and we have found it equally as good 
itative body as i!»nd cheaper then oats. I have known some farmers who have reported to me 
at have been ol thst they have fed barley entirely to their horses with excellent results. When a 
: the outset of tl farmer can get 10 to 45 cents for 34 lqs. of oats and only 50 cents for barley if lie 
1 by the Minist- nnjans to sell grain at all lie will find i 
rinients with txxoi

Iand Shropshire

it a hearty vot 
in sheep raising

i, addressed tin ■S
more economical to market more of his

and feed more of his barley. The jtwo-rnwed in this ease is more profitable 
of this kind tlia than the six because it yields more bushels per

DM be accepted as conclusive. The feeding ojjdiarlev is, 1 believe, becoming more 
samples of twi SWeral now than it has been in the past and I think that possibly lias something 

lies were sent ,ou!*j>|lo with keeping up the price of barley as it is at present. In February of last 
ers in all parts i year when there was no McKinley Bill barley in Toronto was selling at 40 cents 
ake careful noto^J' bushel and at the present time 1 see it is from 51 to 55 cents in the face of 30 
perimental Farit

provided the returns this yearacre
experiments wer-j

ts per bushel duty which prevails the other side. There is little doubt that 
light ascertain tl <■ - Canadian brewers would prefer two to six rowed if they could get it in sutti- 
nmendation of tli ^ftit quantity unmixed with six-rowkd. To mix these two varieties is to spoil
the purpose of ini 
0,000 bushels <j 
red to the farmer

A great deal is being said about the English market for our two-rowed 
ley.x und it is to that market we must look if we are to have a profitable outlet 
tnià grain. It is somewhat difficult to ascertain with certainty the price thatres to the nea 

barley, 
mt of 2800 up tl 
1039 let it be sail 
port the crop sow| 

The sampltl

4F arme ’thing of tliart kind will bring in any market until it is placed in quantity on 
t market. Great Britain buys annually about fifty million bushels of barley 
lupploment what is grown there This is drawn from all parts of the world, 
1 in Great Britain, as everywhere else, the best product comminds the best 
pe If we can produce a quality that xvill commend itself to the British brewer 
I mal iter we can get a good pr.ee for it ; but until we send over there a suffi- 
nt quantity to admit of an actual test on a largescale the English brewer is at

icre. 
nds per bushel,!
ie samples just

i
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a loss to know exactly what value to place upon it. The value of the barley 1# 
brewing depends on the relative proportion of nitrogen and .carbon hydiates tlnd 
are associated together in its structure, and this cannot be determined with cej 
tainty until the barley is malted and brewed and then from the resulting beer tlflj 
brewer is able to form a correct and exact opinion. After writing to a greJ 
many of those who purchased two bushel bags of seed to know if they would stl 
portions of the product to us the majority replied that all they had to spare wall 
spoken for but those who had a few bushels to spare have sold them to us and p 
that way we have got together 400 bushels of 50 lbs. each, which is the smallej 
quantity that any of the larger brewers would agree to test, and that barley w<| 
shipped yesterday with a view to having it thoroughly tested and compared wig 
the English and foreign barleys which arc being used on the market. 3

y year in almo 
>ared freshly ii 
iis country the 
i the president 
>st discouraged 
est their germi 
kI since harves 
sent. I have I 
very Exhibitio 
tested and I d
n English sin 
iged 97 5-6 p<

An effort has been made to ascertain the value by these samples, and la^W^ make out b 
year propably most of you got bulletin No. 7, containing the results and estimanM ’a&.e ban ad tan 
placed on these different sampies of barley in different parts of the Dominiol^F*'10'
The ^ast of these estimates of last year were appraised on samples weighing aboiJB 
51| pounds to 52 pounds, and t liese at that time would net to.the farmer liedM 
about 60 cents per bushel, and some of the better samples woulcT bave netted 

k high as 80 to 85 cents here. Last October an exhibition was held in Lond(*W 
Eng., known as the Brewery Exhibition. It is held annually for the purpose 
bringing together the different varieties of barley all over the world, and par1 *0® 
as a barley market. Opportunity was taken at this exhibition to exhibit twel^B 
different samples of barley ; tine1 or four of them went from the Experimen1 
Farm, and the others were from different points in Ontario. These barleys ha 
been reported on, and, considering the character of the season and the fact th 
these barleys did not weigh on the average more than 52 pounds per bushel, t 
results have been very satisfactory. The judges- pronounced it to be fully equ 
to some of the better grades of foreign barley, although they did not regard it 
being equal to the best samples of English grown barley. Most of you will i 
member a sample called Duckbill, which was very highly spoken of as being 
of very great promise, but when the judges finally reported on the barleys it w^L 
said to be unsuitable for malting in the Knglish market. On seeing that repor ®*.v l*® taken 
had five or six samples of this barley put into the testing house to test its vitali ®vevy fanner who 
and I found it was very deficient in germinating power. One test only gave If the
and the others varied up to about 8u°/, so that in itself would have enough, wli publications
submitted to the malsters, to condemn that particular sample of barley. take the
samples of Duckbill have yielded a veryOiij'h germination power so that I am t*1*8
a loss to understand very fully the reason why that variety of barley has h^Buctions from tl 
so spoken of. I have written for an explanation but have not yet received P*r ^aS ^ a*s year- 
reply. It is rather a coarse barley with a thick skin and this may have influen^^J|r- or< . 4' 
the judges in their decision or it may have been wholly on account of the lack *• *low keeping 
germination power. From the results we have had l feel perfectly satisfied t *ee^,‘c* recently ai1 
in the better barley districts of Ontario we can produce <i very large quantity! 
two rowed barley which would command good paying prices in the Engl! 
market. During the past season I find that the large barley buyers in Toms^M You may lie 
assumed that the average barley crop which has come into their hands has bee or >ps at the Expt 
least two pounds per bushel lighter than usual ; and if unfavorable influence h Crops I have been 
brought about this result with six rowed we may pre-ume that two rowed 1 have had are i 
been similarly affected, and with two pounds added to the average weight^! average of 31; 
would in time command a very good price in the markets of Great Britain ; t^J Wen Melons 3; 
if we find in an unfavorable season that a small portion of our barley is unsui^^J In regard to 
for that market we can feed it very profitable at home. • ^^Ft we are not c
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There have been some objections raised to this two rowed barley ; one is til 
it runs out and it will be necessary to import s^ed almost-every ye ir in otdetl 
keep up the vitality ami fertility of this grain, but in our experience of it in I 
past four years we find this is not the case, there has been a gradual improveuil
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r year in almost every variety ; and in almost evary instance where we have 
ared freshly imported seed with what has been cultivated three or four years 
is country the latter has given the best results. I have received information 
the president of the Danish Agricultural Society that in Denmark they were 

st discouraged with it at first but now it is#nne of their most paying crops.

te of the barley ie 
rbon hydiates tli.joi 
•termined with cij|
; resulting beer til 
■ writing to a grej

if they would stTo lest their germinating power we have had more tli m 5U0 samples of this grain 
^^d since harvest concluded and the average of the vitality of this number is 95 

■cent. I have had samples of the barleys that took the pi izes at this great 
■very Exhibitiou sent to me through the High Commissioner to be examined 
•tested and I determined the vitality of these six samples -three of the best 
Ivn English s imples and three of the best grown foreign samples—and they 
raged 97 5-6 per cent, so that the trifling difference of 2 per cent is all we 

samples and make out between the finest foreign samples that could be got and the
suits and estimat*ver loe Canadian samples taken just as they are grown all over the Province of 
;s of the Domini Ontario.

y had to spare wi 
l them to us and
lich is the small» 
nd that barley wi 
and compared wit 
arket. at

fdes weighing abo^B In grd||yig barley the lanp requires to be prop rly prepared, though I hardly 
to the farmer lu nwdj I suppose, to say this so tn an audience like this. Its roots are short and 

dcP‘have netted y*l soil must be thoroughly worked and in a good state of prep iration with 
as held in Londo^B Ugh fertility in it which is easily available in order to get the verv best results, 
for the purposem the returns 1 have submitted to you you will see that, when grown after 

world, and pari ^ ;s> there is a difference all the way through the 500 or 400 samples of about 
n to exhibit twel Be bushels per acre, which is a very important factor in the products of the 
h the Experimeir ftWS11- Most of you may have seen a paper issued from the Farm on this subject 
These barleys ha «Bd which gave the result of successive sowings a week apart of two varieties of 
and the fact tl tWto-rowed barley. The first shows a falling olf in a single week of 40 and 50 lbs., 
Is pc>r bushel, second 16 and 22 and the third week 14 and 15 lbs., showing a wonderful 
it to be fully ei] fitting off, far more than I ever expected, showing that the earlier it is sown in 

id not reira it spring the better, the cool woither in th • spring being so favorable to the forma
it of you ill : B*011 °I roots, and you can only do that by preparing your land in the fall and 
,n „£ as being lowing your grain as soon as possible after the soil is ready to receive it. If these 
the barleys it - *Wilts we have attained at Ottawa, which have been very carefully carried on, 
seeing that repur be taken as a guide it is a subject that should have the serious attention of
; to test its vitali ®very farmer who is growing grain. The same applies in less degree to oats and 
test only gave 3 tofwheat. If there are any gentlemen who have not received this bulletin or any 

1er publications of the Farm all these publications are available to any farmer 
o will take the trouble to ask for them. I will also say that there is still about

have enough, wl™
of barley. O' 1 .

■r so that I am **00 bags of this barley left unsold, and the day before yesterday 1 received tn- 
f barley has I» ■ Motions from the Minister to offer this barley to the farmers of Canada at $3 

yet received P*r bag this year. Freight will be pre-paid to every point in the country as last 
nay have influer jH lr- 1“ or,^er to meet the question which will he raised by a great many people 
>unt of the lack^l to how keeping over the barley has a fleeted its vitality, 1 had ten samples 
■ctly satisfied t td ted recently and the average vitality of the ten samples is 90 /, showing that 
]ar qUantity te I barley has a good proportion of germinating power, quite sufficient to make 

" ''11 excellent article of-Seed.es in the Engli^—
buyers in Tom^M You may lie interested perhaps in getting a few particulars of the barley 
r hands has ben 01 >ps at the Experimental Farm at Ottawa on a larger seule than these sample 
ralfle influence li 01 >ps I have been referring to. That is not a good barley district but the crops 

have had are as follows : Carter's prize prolific on a field of seven acres we had 
average weight|H average of 311 bushels p r acre ; in a field of Danish Chevalier, 30 bushels ; 

Great Britain ; a^^ttlden Melons 35£, Beardless 26 and Early Mountain 25. ,

at two rowed Ï

In regard to sending out samples of grain free through the mail I wish to say 
t we are not confining ourselves to barley alone ; samples of oats and wheat 
also being sent, the object being to influence the whole grain crop of this 
ntry. We are on the lookout all the time in Europe and elsewhere for new 
ts of grain, and we test them first at the Experimental Farm and if we find 
y are promising, at four or five points in the Dominion, I hope in the course of
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a few years that a favorable impression will be made on the 
Dominion.

i crop of J|^p>rof. Saunilm 
* than on sa 
ihere have beAnother class of work we are doing is in endeavoring to help farmers in t( 

ing the vitality of seed grain. \\ e have at the farm a seed testing house, wli-^^t 
we have facilities for testing ,>,000 samples if they are sent. In a season like —H(
past, where the grain became very wet, ilie vitality in some instances been* 
injured, and it is a question in many cases whether such grain is suitable for s<-M 
If a farmer sows a

I
'rof. Saundci 
frequentlysample of grain that has only an avmage of 40 or 50% of vit^H 

ity, he cannot expect a good crop, but if lie knows this he can double the quati *®**' 
of seed, and this inform ition is important to him- and that information we i^*QUe8tion— W 
prepared to give to the appli, ants. feed it ?

As the question of ensilage has been spoken of I will give you the result
number of experiments we tr.ed with corn during the past year. We had tJHProf. Saundci 
acres of corn, one of which was planted with the White Flint, a variety which 1^* find it i.s a ver 
given us for the two last years the best returns of any we have used ! iat# or barley tl 

acre gave 30 tons of green fodder. The‘adjoining acre was sown partly » intfjnund 
Oiant Prolific Ensilage, about of il, and the other \ with Pierce's Prolific,
Queen and Golden Dent, arid gave 22 tons 1151 pounds. The land was lir*QUC8tion--W 
sandy loam, which had been last year in n crop of oats and which has not reçoit (^■prnf u ..... i 
any manure at all since the Government got the farm, and we have no record!-* *
to when it did receive any, but it had the following fertilizer applied to it ; ^
pounds of sulphate of amm mis, 400 pounds of superphosphate, and 400 pound a* nlS"t, the 
wood ashes to the acre. Taking the wlicle cost of produvtion, drawing to W6 U8e ,r 1
barn, cutting up and placing in I lie silo, churning j of the cost of the fertiliz*r^^B^a^8’ mix 
this one crop, it give a cost in the silo of s| 25 a toil including #(*, for rent of'lal™66 two-thirds
supposing the land to be worth $50 per acre, and -5 a day for the use of m__a l
engine and cutter. There is no food that I know of that can he fed so dieapIv^K* u- t ■ 
stock and on which they will do so well as that particular kind of food. Of coir *°U cultlvafct“ 1 
this was a very great crop, but supposing it were reduced to 1 fi or 18 tons, evj 
then the cost would not exceed from $1.50 to $1 75 a ton. It has been ’ ah 
half used and now

I|■ I
!$ one

!

rt,

Prof. Saunder 
quantity of se 
the horse culla'

there is practically no waste.
In reference to the recent decision of the Government to establish expUjBadvanced towi 

mental dairy stations I might say in the first place it is proposed to make th<L 
institutions educational. The present idea is not to purchase any land anyw|]f|HQue8tion—He 
or any buildings but to take a factory in operation at some point easy of acea 
where it will be of most benefit to the province and to purchase from the patnJ 
the milk for the season at such price as may be agreed on and then to put a prl 
tical man in charge who will he directly under Prof. Ho ertson’s guidance, tl 
invite any person to come at any time and at all times if they 
think will result in greater uniformity of the product all through the country till 
we have had in the past. The next point is to endeavor to (level--p the bull 
interests and to test carefully tin* advantages of winter dairying and the usel 
ensilage in such dairying a d sending shipments of butter and cheese to a gm 
many markets that have m yet been opened to Canadian products. It seeiml— 
strange thing to think of, that Denmark has sent hu-ter to Japan, parsed thru! 
our territories here. Surely if they can aribrd to sei <1 it from there we can atf| 
to send_ it to England that is op»n to us nil the time. It is our object and to w 
interest to enlarge the area for the disposal of the products wo have for expel 
An effort will be made in these stations to make a greater variety of cheese, si| 
of these small fancy cheeses that command fancy prices, and to give to ourfa.ml 
and others who desire it instructions in this work. There will he instruction! 
our farmers in order to make our products unifor n ; experimental work in run| 
as well as preparing cheese of different kin Is and f, „ 
suitable packages for cheese and also for hut'er, and the

Question—What kind of soils
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gruin crop of • 'rof. Saunders—It succeeds very well un clay loam, as a rule, I think, 
than on sandy loam, hut when sandy loam hits been mixed with 

help farmers in i l|S|thcre have been a great many good returns, 
testing house, wh^^F
In a season likei^BPues^'on—How does beardless barley get its name >

ne instances beca 
is suitable for 

f 4U or 50% of vit^K 
double the quant^^F"
nformation we 'MpQuestion— With regard to feeding barley to horses, in what condition 

lid you feed it ?
you the result

ear. We had r iMProf- Saunders—In feeding our horses we cut and grind all our feed, 
triety which find it is a very great saving to cut the hay short and to crush the 

T«ti or barley that we list-. We would not think of feeding barley 
und.
uestion—Would you feed barley by itself ! '•

rof. Saunders—No ; we always mix cut oats and hay together and 
ni* the whole together and divide it into three parts, giving the largest 
nea| at night, the next largest in the morning and the smallest at mid-day. 

we use barley instead of oats we begin by taking half barley and 
ats, and mixing with the hay in the same way, and in the same way 
e two-thirds barley.

rof. Saunders—It is not because it has not a heard, hut because it 
frequently when nearly ripe loses the whole or greater part of this

a vi
have used 
is sown partly wi 
‘fee's Prolific, F*i 
lie land was lijj, 
icli lias not receii 
' have no record ' 
pplied to it ; 
and 400 pounds, 

ion, drawing to t| 
of the fertilizer] 

$f> for rent of la!

t

tor the u86 '^■Question—About that corn, how far was it planted apart, and how
"of food* Y)f < ^ you cultivate it and what stige of m iturity did it reach \

i 18 tons, evi 
9 been alxl

>rof. Saunders—The corn was planted in drills about two feet apart, 
juantity of seed was about half a bushel per acre It was cultivated 
the horse cultivator and hoed twice. The corn on this White Flint 

to establish expdjkdvanced towards the milk stage by the time it was cut. 
used to make the^™

t

Question—How did you apply the wood ashes ?say land anywhf 
joint easy of acts 1 
;e from the patn 
then to put a pr 
on’s guidance, t 
'vhoo«e

[Prof. Saunders—They were not applied with the sulphate of ammonia 
se, in that esse the ammonia would be liberated and you would lose 
d deal of it. It was applied separately, sown broadcast about 400

ft

mds per acre.This
;h the country t.li m 
devel"p the butlj 
ing and the use 
d cheese to a 
ducts. It seeiml 
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p object and to til 
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doved by John A. Davidson, Peterboro, seconded by A. Servos, 
In, that the thanks of this institute he tendered to Prof. Saunders for 

lsl^Bcry able and instructive address on barley culture and general topics 
to agriculture. Carried.

Prof. Shaw then invited the members of the Farmers’ institute to be 
int at the meeting of the Experimental Union in connection with the 
rio Agricultural College, he held in Guelph Thursday andon
y-

«five to our famt^BThe meeting adjourned at 10:15 p. in. 
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adopted.
■ ilivn elected ns the

On motion the report was » Mr. Jones
Executive Committee for i^tolegrnm ami st

o'dtX'k and were 
ad alunit tivi

I
The following wen 

ensuing year :
District Nu. 1. Daniel Black.

Pettit No. 4, .lames McKwing. No. '». ,1. P. Ewing. No. (i, 1.0. hayn 
No. T, W. NcNaughton.

No. 2, Thus. Kells. No. 3, Murr Tliiniecc room, 
the Bill and we a 
not received any 

that wo wonsaid
“um

hy W. Jdohn A. Davidson. Peterhoro, 
iis Institute adopt the divisio

•lit
easonahly.” s 

that distance, we 
. . Ats and Com!

Ml-, T. L Jones read the following report of t\e committee appomlÿj(|Ue8tinn was
at the last annual meeting re Clark Wallaces Anti-Combines Bill : wae this, we wen

le Cn1 hitferin, 
mittee on Divisions. Carried.

as

tioBs all over the 
d any legisli 
le Dominion

Te the President and Members of The Ontario Farmers’ Institute: 
men Your Special Committ • appointed at your last annual meeting to as®
Mr Clark Wallace, M P, w h his Anti Combines Bill, beg leave to report.

On the 1st dav of May in receipt of a telegram your committee proceeds|rOOi only one pi 
Ottawa where they met Mr. Wallace, who placed the following bill in their ha vva could.

An Act to amend the Act fir the prevention and supression of cornbinahmov to us that I 
formed in restraint of trade : had a test ease.

Sec. 1 reads Sec. I of the Act passed in the fifty second year of her Majes fMV little discus 
reign, chapter II, entitled “An Act for the prevention and supression of ( tives felt it was 
hi initions formed in the rest mint of trade,' is hereby amended by striking out æm, tors after ve 
work "Uiiduiv" in paragraph (a), (c) and id) and by striking out the work * the conclusion tl 
reasonable” in paragraph (<•). arguments oil he

This Bill as amended has passed the House of Commons and when it app* would pro
referred to the Committee on Banking and Comm we < an ]10](J ,m,lbefore the Senate, it was i

The Committee was sitting when we reached the House.
The chah man in addressing the committ* e staled he would confine all pat 

interested strictly to the two words contained in the Bill, viz, “Unduly and 
reasonably.”

Your committee discussed the question involved in the bill and were givt
ery ably assisted by Mr. Clark W’allace, M. P.,

6. :..n when this 
"8 duly” and “u 
lâfl'k action It 

I unreasonahl 
^■hat it would 

surpris* 
if there is

good heat ing. They were \ 
ator McCallutn, T. S. Spruule and Mr. Mathewson, of Montreal.
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'W"B3ZD3STH1S1DA-"Y' IVLOZRISŒN'Q-. The discussion 
every consideration 
rord "unlawfully” 
lo effect and inopei 

E Those in oppo> 
est ease had been 
^■become law wa

Business resumed at 10:20, the president in the chair.
The Committee on the distribution of the Executive Committee ma 

the following report:
We, your committ*........ the distribution of the Executive Committee, beg

report that we have divided the province into the following seven districts, previous, am
to be represented by one member: Group No. 1 comprises Essex, Kent, Blg^^fculy anti unrea: 
Lambtoii, Middlesex and Oxford ; No. 2. Huron, Bruce, Grey, Duiferm and N^jjjEout further pr< 
cue; No. .1, Lincoln, Welland, Haldimatvl, Brant, Norfolk and Wentworth; There was aim
■1, Perth, Wellington, Waterloo, llalton, Peel and York; No. 5, Ontario, During*
Victoria’ Hali burton, Peterboro and Northmnhcrland ; No. G, Hastings, Pmj*shall not apply 
Edward,’ Lennox ami Addington, Frontenac, Renfrew, Leeds and Lanark; Nnanilsubject to sucl 

* Carlton, Grenville, I Hindus, Russel, Stormont, Prescott and Glengarry. TWes Unions Act
We respectfully recommend that each division he elected separately from Your committ* 

delegates from such group. af^Jle next annual
All of which is respectfully submitted. Signed on behalf of committee.

Tiios. Kells, Chairman ■
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lira-. imk The discuss! in lasted ahout two hours and a half.

^■y considérât,inn from the eomniitte
■K “unlawfully” being changed to Vundity and unreasonably made the bill of 
o effect and inopcratix
■ Those in opposition contendeil we had not come with sullicient proof, that no 
■Sf^case had been maile m the courts, and that we could not prove the bill which 
MB become law was of no avail. They had the original bill before the senate one 
aar previous, and after very inatuie deliberation, had changed the words to 
Unduly and unreasonably , and tliev did not feel disposed to make any change 
ithout further proof.

I Wentworth ; There was another clause in the bill, viz.., Section ti of the said Act is hereby
5, Ontario, Durli.jj^
, Hastings, Prill 
uid Lanark ; N 
lengarry. 1
separately from dfLj Your committee would recommend an open discussion of the whole question 

^Blc next annual meeting of The Central Farineis" Institute.
All of which is respectfully submitted,

Titos. Lloyd Jonhs, Chairman.

I loth parties received 
Your committee contended that thee’

Committee mal e.

Committee, Leg | 
■ven districts, eii 
issex, Kent, Elg] 
, Dufferin and S;|

ailed and the following substituted thereof : The foregoing provisions of this 
shall not apply to the exercise of any handicraft or the performance of labor, 
subject to such exception they shall be construed as if section -- of “The 
les Unions Act had not been enacted

at
of committee.
Iells, Chairman a|

*I Mr doues I will just say that our notice was wry short: we received 
egram and started off to Ottawa next morning arriving there at 7 
•k and were unalile to meet Mr. Wallace until ahout 10 o’clock when 

tiad ahout five minutes conversation with him h lore entering the corn
ier room. Then- were representatives there from Montreal opposing 
(Bill and we appeared there under great disadvantages hecau.se we had 

not received any notice of the nature of Mr. Wallace's Bill. The chairman 
by W. .1. Spi said that we would he confined positively to the two words, “unduly” and 
town by the (^“unreasonably,” so we were somewhat taken aback when, after going all 

that distance, we were not to lie allowed to discuss the great question of

Jommittee for ta
No. 3, Muir 

(i, T. U. Rapu.

. ejkts and Combines. However, he was not able to stick to that rule and 
inmittee appoi ^■question was wry ably and minutely discussed.
anes Kill. iipj| this, we were all from one province. If we had had these organiza-

The weakness I felt

, T t . /l iions all over tlie Dominion we could then go
ns l u e . en daily legislation which we thought desirable. The interests of the 

le Dominion were involved and the fact that we were representatives 
l only one province was very much against us. However, we did the 
wa could. They said, Have you had any test cases where you can 

K to us that the law is ineffectual and we could not say that we had
___ a test ease. When that Bill was introduced two years ago there was

year of her Maje very little discussion ; it passed the House of Commons, your representa- 
l supression of ( tives felt it was a reasonable law, hut when it came before the senate the
I by striking outSenators after very mature consideration and a great deal of talk came to 
ig out the work the conclusion that it would lie a very arbitrary law. There are, no doubt,

arguments on both sides. For instance, a law prohibiting combiyes of all 
and when it appt JgJjdJg would prevent you and I buying up any commodity that we think 
iking and Lomu we (..in |10](] Jind force up the market. That would he a combine. Then
II i fine all "'ben this Bill came before the senate they put these two words in,

,,1^*1 , "iBiluly 'and "unreasonably.” which would go a great way to prevent the
’ J ' 1 lee's action. It would be very difficult to determine whether a combine

bill and were gv unr,}ftNona^e or hluut it unduly increased tin- price of any commodity
Wallace M. P., ^ would be almost impossible to come to a conclusion. But the

(Bytest surprise to me was, two years liefore the (jth clause was not there. 
l*Vj if there is a combine in this country it is the Trade Unions combine

to the (lovmiment and de
al meeting to asl 
cave to report, 
umittee proceeded 
g bill in their had 
;sion of combinat*

cal.
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It seems that in bringing in his new Bill Mr. Wallace thought it prudent 
for some reason that that (ith clause should he exempted, that is that any 
combine of the Trade Union or mechanic should not be included in the 
Combines Bill. There are strong arguments for and against it and for my 
part 1 believe this, that the workmen of this country, who have this com
bine for their own interests, should have the same privileges as other 
people, but I contend that they should not prevent me from discharging 
one man and hiring another man if I choose to do so. We cannot find 
fault with the members of parliament, they were anxious that this bill 
should pass seemingly. The second time it was before the House it passed 
without even a discussion and went to the senate, and I am positive that 
had the senate been an elective body a representation from this Central 
Farmers’ Institute would have had greater effect than it had.

Now, I think there is no doubt that these combines are injurious to 
the farmer in some instances. Although 1 am in favor of reasonable pro
tection yet I don’t believe in excessive protection. These combines and 
trusts are increasing and the question arises how are we to get rid of them ? 
When we went down there we were accused of representing one of the 
greatest combines in the country, that of the Farmers’ Institute. But if I 
am to fight the devil I want to flight him with his own club. I believe it 
is impossible to get legislation to‘prevent, combines of the ordinary nature, 
but 1 believe the Government has it in their power to prevent combines of 
manufacturers who are protected by a high tariff, because when it is 
evident that such combines are detrimental to the interests of the cauntry 
all they have to do is to pass an order in council and say, We allow that 
article to come in free unless you will break up your combine. That is 
the greatest power to my mind, and if that cannot be done then 1 say let 
the farmers of this country combine and 1 believe if they did so they could 
burst any combine in existence in Canada.

Now, some have an idea that free trade would break the combines and 
I would say, Free trade with those countries that have not a high pro
tective tariff; but to have free trade with any country that has a high 
protective tarit! would not answer the purpose because we would be jump
ing out of the frying pan into the fine If we had free trade with England 
where would the combines be ! We would have free trade with a country 
that has free trade, a country in which combines are not known. But I 
say we cannot consent to ji in a country where their tariff is higher than 
ours and where combines and trusts exist tc 
with us.
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I regret that we were not able to succeed better than we did. Some 
of the senators expressed themselves in this way : Tie* farmers are not 
represented at Ottawa as they should be, ii they were vour requisitions 
and requests would be listened to much more than the\- are. Some of the 
senators said they believed if it were not for that lith clause they Udieved 
the bill would pass but I have my doubts about it even if it were erased.

Messrs. 1 
matter in muc 
interests.

Mr. Jonc 
Messrs. McEw 
Pringle.

B
Mr. Stutt—I it is i 

and
sible to get a conviction under this 
‘easonably cannot be defined, they 

t Ililt is it that sustains this combine
system ( 1 hosu who voted tor tins high thrift ; we did it tor the purpose
of developing the resources of this country and our motives were patriotic
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and good, but after 12 years of experience we find it is here yet. These 
very men we tried to warm into life nt an expense of 15 ami 17 %, now 
35 y/, what do they do ! 1 hey combine, they have entered into
spiracy against every farmers home in Canada to prevent competition and 
raise prices ; and I think it is time we bestirred ourselves, and what are 

going to do about it. They control every commercial and agricultural 
staple in this country. We passed resolutions unanimously in Lambton 
against this high tariff system and sent them down to Ottawa, and what 
was the result ? Simply to raise the tariff upon articles of prime necessity 
to the farmer. I am not talking party, these are solemn facts, and if we 
are ever to abolish this gigantic evil we must stand together, united and 
unanimous. There is not a particle of difference between Mr. Jones and 
myself on this matter. If the tariff has done this then we must take it 
down. It is a prohibitory tariff we have now, and what we want is a 
reveuue tariff.
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Mr. Scott—I agree entirely with the first speaker except in one 
statement, that we must fight the devil with his own club. W7e must not 
do evil that good may come, 
which the whole
15th of November coal oil in Toronto was 14i cents per gallon and in 
Philadelphia and Baltimore it was seven to 7 j cents, but if you bought it 
there you paid a duty of 7 1-5 cents per gallon and 40 cents duty on the 
barrel so that you might just > well buy it in Toronto. You pay the 
duty in both cases, but in buying it in Toronto you pay it not into the 
revenue of the country but into the pockets of the oil monopolists. The 
farmer is not only burdened on what he buys but he is burdened on that 
which he sells as well.

I believe the tariff is the corner stone on
of these combines rest. Take one illustration : On the

Mr. Pringle—Every farujer with 100 acres of land in Ontario pays on 
the average of tariff taxes from SI to S2 per acre annually, biking what 
he loses on what he sells and on what he buys. We don’t object to pay 
the legitimate expenses of the Government but we do object to pay our 
money into the pockets of our fellow citizens that have no claim upon it. 
It is the tariff that is the foundation of the combine system and not only 
of that but of much else that is oppressing us. Let us drop party and 
vote for our own interests and we would he doing no wrong because- the 
agiÿeultural interest is at the bottom of every other interest and we are 
thereby working for every interest in the community. It is useles for any 
man to say that the farmers are prosperous in Ontario to-day : our farms 

mortgaged from one end of the province to the other and if he stands 
it much longer, when he has the power to prevent it, he will deserve the 
name of a beast of burden.

Messrs. McFadden, McEwing and Kells followed dealing with the 
matter in much the same strain urging the farmers to unite in their 
interests.
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Mr. Jones’ report was then referred to the following committee : 
Messrs. McEwing, Mowbray, Stutt, Kells, Black, Roland Gregory and 
Pringle.
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The meeting adjourned at 12 noon.
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Business was resumed at 2:40 p. m., tin IWd.mt in the chair.

Moved l»y P. Whelihun, seconded 1,y Alexander Wood, tlmt wl,vivas 
many fanners at the present time find that the lands wholly used for 
farming purposes lying within cities, towns and villages have become much 
depreciated in value and unprofitable by reason of the taxes in such urban 
municipalities and the continuance of such a condition of things would he
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He it thereforeSTrrrr rpMetrâof this ( entrai hmners Institute, and respectfully re,piesting .said

m.ttee to use then- mthienee at the next ................ft lie Provincial Legish,-’
tine in promoting the passage of a Hill as a mm-dy for such grievanet.

Legislation.
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< >n motion the almv was referred to the ( 'ommitte. ' i ui
Mi. Mills, ot the ( Intario Agricultural < \>||e

meeting :
Mr. President and Gentlemen, I have onlv a word 

Many ol you have hear I in ■ spe.k in dilli-r.-ot parts of this 
connected with institum work and km

say on this 
province on matters

shall not attempt a speech of any k „n l"b,u V!nu" bli^ï't ô you “fol Ïe‘ pnv'dege 

ot a hearmg before the me   of dus < 'mural Pam,. ,V Institute co s lerlt
an honor to lie pei mitt.-d to appear before shall I s,v tl, i •” , lb
«Pints of this „g., and of thisVountrv. I ,■ , ’"L ."‘T*'
been done I,y the Farmers' I „>tiru.e,‘ of , Intanm ' *°'k tl,Ht
valuable info, mat ion has been disseminated 
institutes, and a Inonder, deeper and 
been sti. red up by this means than In 
We have

to occasion.

bunk already a great deal of 
amongst funnels by means of these 

nUeHigmit interest in agriculture has 
> ;uiy other we have

certainly a more me lligmit and wide-awake ,
'lay than we ever had in the

yet attempted, 
interest in this subject to- 

»*•»•>■ say I had the honor of organiz-
its interests than probably am other m-inn ,1 ' ' ' ,m,f W'or in

. means of doing a .rr. at work for the l' ie, ( i ' ’ m' xll#,nsi\e and effective ». ». i.istitiit". i 'i:,:■.r::"1"' / *-“*•
that agriculture is the most important mduvry m tin ' " \""1 wl"\*P‘,k« t<Hlav
of this province at...... .. true t!, themself ' a'"1 lf Hie farm*s

can be induced to become broader readers doser « I......... 11 interests, if they
",,,re '’bdligent and enlightened workers amculimV w'iï'i ^ * ""‘‘T wml 
most important industry as it is at pre-ent | ,lof "n,y Mm
the most highly intellectual and dévaluer ’oeemiho, ’ !" lmnonilj|»>
farmers in this country will do all that they and,, , <'"Unt"^' ----------
organizations, j have doubt that they will |....F connection with these
i congratulate yYi^md wish you abundam It ! ""lli .......... successful.

I shall close by thanking you and by mwtl"'' ' Work Mus Institute,
shall feel disposed to,,,..... will b'e made very tvlmm,!'!^

_| 'H H. McEwing Spoke its fo the 
ttj Co,lege extending experimental 
(iuelph farm as follows:

(*\ f‘1*
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ET*r 1 «Æœr..'*">•’ Ut thv r,‘st m‘r* Hiianimmwly of that opinion.
ti.inkMex^L:s,.d uù ülrt “ts'vt,,u the 7** 1 ^

Ml '1 “*F l 

.....«w *4

we came 
more ex- 

owncontrary to my

Mr F, r f °rinf VeNO,?t"iu w,lN tl,en 'Moved by Mr. Legge, seconded bv 

bv the ;/n ,WherrJH,th the 1)omi'ion antf Provincial Uovemmente o farm <*fcabll8,|!,'ent of vxp rimental Mation« have given great assistance* 
nJ on nm dlwfmnat<‘d H lar^“ amount of useful knowledge bv 

wide I Wr?h iim the investigation of the prod, c g “
asKit iW n ° f!‘eUt Protit U> the far,lier8 of this province. We would * 
ask the Provincial Government to extend the good wirk by the estai dis

1

carry-
ions

and experiments in regard to the gmwi, , Vwletï "f s,lil< “"<1 climates
vry limited area from tin* fact that if v 7 X'',UU "r g,'lsws “re only useful in a 
tieubir point the conditions are very much v‘ ,listm,ve ,mm <>'“* pnr-
diat it is advantageous to have experiment ! 't ,N°W’ " h,ts lw" “dmitted 
have a station at Guelph and the < ' ‘ducted at certain stations. We
number of experimental stations • hut V have'e iltf0t.taWil llas established ,,uite a
are estab'isliuil on rather an «UWe ^ fT, ,lml ............... . They
I'll bit I question very much if we get very v >d fV* f’Hnefaclal Mn,i use-'
they were conducted on a smaller scale I lL?1 , U'“ f,,r wl,at they cost. If
receive very much greater benefit from f|L? “* COU"tr>' !W a whole would
hy those conducting field experiments at U lms t,een "dmitte.l
parog the results arrived at there and the m Î ! * ' !,,lve fl>und by com-
the province that the results they arrived -it ^ ‘T arT1 v«<l at in other localities in
turns of i he province. I l.elieve'that if it i '"“l* ,e lvl"<l 0,1 in other por-
“on-y in making such expenmen's ,«W1t?'"' Governnient
ot Mations through the different sections of fl ? f° e>1'll,ll!'h quite a number
making costly and elaborate stations I heliev' d’' ""t 1 1 aPPr‘>ve ’of
connection with the head experimental st-.fi 1 } <>u,g 11 to lie established in 
certain lines and the results mu 1,1 be „iven so that ü 'f ‘'xpmments along 
know the results arrived at by the different fanners ot Ontario would
eertam cases the experiments as conducted' atTlu*'("U statl"ns' 1 f,*rl that, in 
present time are not eomiueted on th 0,7 , G,,vernment Stations at the
vntage to the ordin ry fanner U "'l'1'1' ':’oul,ï k ”f ->'« greatest ad-
"i a spe. ial manner and under H) c d g< '"!'!■ ' "'IK, ,M>*leve t,ie> aie conducted 
-Perm,enta, staturns e' '*'?"> f *"• were more

..........

“d......... - ...... ....

stations, I think this matter should bÎ'tTvîy and ^sr1 1*s,,in«
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Mr. Roland Gregory—I believe instead of establishing these stations 
that if the work of the Experimental Union that has been started at the 
Agricultural College was extended and arrangements made with farmers 
in different parts of the province to test certain kinds of cereals, fruits, 
vegetables, roots, etc., it would be quite as much benefit and very much 
cheaper than establishing branch experimental stations. There is too 
great a variety of soil and climate to establish stations that would meet 

every particular place in the different parts of the province. 
Why could not the Agricultural College make arrangements with parties 
in different parts of the province to make tests in the lines that were 
thought desirable. I think it would be quite practicable, be just as much 
if not more beneficial,, and very much cheaper.

Alex. Gardner—I was going to suggest something in the same line. 
Ilie8e experimental stations would add a great deal to the expense of the 
province. Let the government send out parcels of grain after testing at 
the farm into different localities and let the formers that take them plant 
them and give the result of their experiments, what soil and what culti
vation they have used, and I think it would meet till* demands of the 
farmers and save a great deal of expense.

Mr. Redmond—I am very much in favor of the motion. I think these 
experimental stations would do good. The time has come when we 
must begin ti extend our operations farther than even Guelph or Ottawa 
„"T WlU. necessarily be expensive; the government would not 
need to establish great farms in every section like the Guelph or Ottawa 
ones, but to go into thp different sections of the country and take the soil 
f the average ot that section send an expert from tie- farm to conduct the

rn% k""w" 1,1
of the country than 
miles from there.

"■ore benefit to that section 
any experiment carried on three or four hundred

4
v • ^r‘ yils?n’ } lf tvou had an experimental station for each 
variety of sod, and climate in the province the machinery would l*> too 
great and too Complicated to wyrk successfully. 1 hold tlmt we have an 
expérimenta station at the present moment for every county in the 
Provmce and m Om Dominion. These gentlemen me o,Uy in "tu,gusto 
Be i.l for these grains for us to test them and report the result and tfiere isI • priÆtth."hlv^rÆm SU' S, province.""*^118are issued,

rv

a»'

•. ment of branch experimental stations in different part- of this province for 
the encouragement of improved farming ; these experimental stations to be 
carried on on the same lines as those which art- now being conducted at 
the Experimental Farm at Guelph, and to be under the direction of the 
managers of the said farm.

Mr. Legge—In reference to this resolution 1 think there should be 
plan established for carrying on those experimental stations, as we 

have different soils and different climates in the different parts of the 
province and under these circumstances I think experiments should he 
carried on on the same line throughout the province as they are carried on 
at Guelph.
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selves of the advantages now posseted by the farineri of the province of 
obtaining bulletins from the Ontario Agricultural College at Guelph and 
the Experimental h arm at Ottawa giving us the results of their work, they 

of the opinion that the establishment of further experimental stations 
ot produce results commensurate with, the cost to the province.

Mr. Simmons, I believe that at the present time we have plenty of 
experimental work carried on. At Ottawa they are experimenting with 
dO or 40 different varieties of wheat and they invite us all over the 
province to send for samples so that each one may experiment for them
selves, and I think we should use the advantages that our Governments 
put in our hands. I think we have plenty and we don’t need 
and if we don t get the benefit of them it is our own fault.

are
will n

any more,

Mr. Ewing—I am getting tired of this experimental business. It is a 
good deal of trouble to test these samples that are sent out and I think it 
would be a great deal better to establish experimental stations where all 
these things could be tested thoroughly and pay a man for doing it. I be
lieve it would l>e cheaper than by each individual farmer testing them.

Mr. Arkell—In discussing this matter I think we have overlooked one 
point, and that is the responsibility that rests upon these people that make 
experiments. With the professors of the college we look to them for the 
carefulness that is necessary in these experiments to arrive at a satisfac
tory result ; but it you distribute them all over the province and have all 
sorts of people making these experiments I am afraid you will come to a 
very poor conclusion. While they are confined to these gentlemen we 
know where we are to look and I think they will bear me out that it is 
very difficult in this business to find men under their own control to carry 
out these experiments satisfactory even to themselves. 1 think these ex
periments should be carried on where they are now.

At the request of the President, Professor Sl^iw spoke as follows on 
this subject :

I have very decided views in reference to this question, but I hope you will 
remember that I am giving utterance to them, not as the Manager of the Guelph 
4arm, but simply as an individual, and I would like to argue from that stand
point. The experience I have had during the past two yeirs at the Guelph Farm 
has, I must say, modified my views very much in reference to this matter, 
lieve if I had been called upon to argue thi» question tiiree years ago I would 
have done it very much fn the line of the number of gentlemen who have already 
spoken and who have expressed their opinion in opposition to any further experi
ments. I may say that the experience 1 have had has decidedly modified, if not 
indeed changed, my views M don’t think there would lie the slightest necessity 
for establishing another experimental station in the Province of Ontario, possibly 
not in the Dominion, for the puroose of carrying on experiments with live stock, 
because climatic influences and soils are sombwlmt similar as far as stock is 
cerned throughout its whole extelxt. I think experiments which bring certain 
conclusions in one part of thpZuuntry can safely tie taken as a guide for the 
management of stock in ariÿ other part of the country. I would not, therefore,
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1 exte,ls,,,ns '» this p.trt „f tii,. work at all. ! believe, however it is 
l‘ry diHerent with grains The College issued a bulletin about the 1st of Septem- 

ber last ye "• ,,, regard to the"growing of winter wheat. It so happened that not 
on y last year but the year before one of these varieties of wheat in particular the 
Manchester, was almost a complet*failure at the Guelph Farm. It was rentière,< 
almost useless by , ust. Of course that was stated in the bulletin and 1 have no 
• ioubt that a good many of the farmers who received that bulletin probably re-
un'v thenn'T T S°Tg Ala,,cJrt“r Wl'eaf 8i,"P'y '-evau.se it prove,I a fail

I eat d ,n", ^’W' " ,s>"‘e "Ue ilt thf — li""‘ that the same
' ^'"hUesex and other counties in Central Ontario had given the best

yield of any variety that was sown. Now, for that reason I cannot s-e but that 
t perhaps two or three additional experimental stations, small ones 1 don't sup- 

pose they would re,pure more than ten acres each and where the experiments 
that are being conducted at the Guelph Farm in grain cm Id be duplicated, that 
tin conclusions would be very much more reliable than they are now Take for 
instance, our experience m the growing of oits; during the pist two or three
y us we have found three or four varieties imported ...... . France have given
altogether the best returns. We were able to say so in the bulletins and £f„re 
ve,y long we will liaye a consumable a.....mit of seed to dispose of. Now the
si nilT ” pr"VnCe •WOUl,‘. niltUr,ll> that those varieties would give a
similar return in a I sections „t the province while the returns might he very dis
appointing indeed. Suppose wo had tin...... . four stations jwhen those vane ties
votthl have been tested at one and ll, ....... . lime and precisely un 1er tTe sa ,Te

^ com itions we could with confidence rc on,men,I to the farme.s of thL 0 l„try •

izrifr tr
'-"ê ' t ' v .u ; r

that if a km 1 ^"lo ’ ° 1,1 w,l> • but 1 am convinced at tile same time
i Li beetle, H tV!ll h’,m'1 ,0 U‘ «•‘■‘-"‘"y successful in all stations where

injured and

can

m.i«rr *r -. . .
of the countries ■>,' 5, Nurtl! Ti VY ”
zvi:rx::'r i" - r.... ;h** i.«».i tv™■I..*..., >cs vi uSLï z::Teitz:r Tzr t r trt* ,,flias a very large grant, for this purpose. I„ ,[ ' * 1 mt,‘<l hbites
decided io establish these branch stadons i;. 
central station will be repeated at this [
be to the interests of the farmers of this count. V, l,ut more than 
perhaps, would bring a -peedy return for the 

ions.

^rc.it ui.'iny of th* st>ttes they have 
'll o'der tint ; he work carried on at the 

I therefore think that it would not only 
anything else,

amount of money invested in these

*

ti

I’m, Mills-.My „.i„,l is „„t clear ,« the mattor. I scarcely know 
who,ho,, to agree »,u, tl.o the view advocated hy Mr. „regury J to t||„

cnaion o the work of our Kx|n-rinienUI Union, which is conducted
puhti‘;,™Z
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SESrS and efficiently conducted

^ES~L™sl™~rF^=&??«a •ü-a.-'.i.S-'S'E
many eainplee of seed yet, ffi.t"! 'ptm™ w^LTdoto^KnlK

'.K 1 “>• tlu“ whether it will le useful "r not wiî dènind
eu£ arerûet!.m î'l'll l,OW,tl,c tl,inK is "™"«gcd : an,I if th diffi-
cafod I would St ’ t(H* gr^t and the machinery too c mpli-
cated, 1 would rather not see it attempted. I am in doubt. ^ P

Mr. Bean— 
experiment in e'

k or!.1^ to m,tk« it a success there should be an 
, - ountyot Ontario. I think that can be done without««y outlay, whatever, by the Government except for seed Ï think that 

he Government or the Farm at Ottawa or the Farm at Guelph could piék 
out one thoroughly g,>o,l farmer in every county of,Ontario or nerhans 
half a do/ep and send two bushels of any particular kind of graiiTto one 
farmer, tell him to test it and let him report his succe-ss The th 
is not enough ; it is considerable trouble to keep it pure. I think" if the 
former plan were adopted and the results imbodied in the bulletins sent 
out through the country the result would be very satisfactory. Another
gmfo^owing * nerS WOUl<l have ttn opportunity of seeing the

ree pounds

Mr. Ewing—The experiments conducted at the stations we now 
possess are only valuable in a very limited area, and I think some plan 
could be devised by which, instead of sending out seed in three pound lots 
two bushels could be sent to say one mÿi in each' riding. Ifit the insti. 
tute that riding select the man to whom this grain is to be sent and let

mi for tiw wrr/ipg out of the twt. tot i wmmittis b#

Mr. Crosby—I think the farmers should make these tests for them-
selves If they only take hold and follow out what the professors have 
conclusions eXpmmentul farms’ 1 tl,ink we would arrive at very proper

Mr. Kells—I think the establishment of these experimental stations 
throughout the province would be a great benefit to the farming commun
ity. About six m the province would answer the purpose, of from 10 to 
15 acres each, and they could send a man from the Experimental Farm to 
attend each or perhaps he could attend two or three, but by all means
let them lie under the superintendence the Agricultural? College In f

section of the country we have sown several varieties of spring wheat / 
and they all seem to be failing, and I think experiments of this kind 
would certainly lie of great benefit to the farming community.

Mr. Kennedy—I think these could lie conducted with very little ex
pense and that it would lie well to Rave them all under one head. On ac
count of the climate, experiments conducted at Guelph are very little use 
in some other parts of the province, and I shall support the motion to 
h ive these stations established.
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appointed by the institute to oversee these experiments. I think by this 
means experiments could be conducted in every riding which would be 
very satisfactory.

The following amendment to the amendment was then moved by Mr. 
Richard Stutt, seconded by Mr. Kells, that the resolution be laid on the 
table for a year, as this institute is not possessed of all the information 
necessary to give an intelligent opinion on the subject at the present time. 
Carried.
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The original motion and amendment thereto being consequently lost.

Moved by William Broomfield, seconded by (i. E. Mobray, that 
think it would be a benefit to the Farmers' Institute to form local Branch 
Institutes throughout the electoral districts governed by the Central Insti
tute, a code of by-law,1 drawn up by the Executive Committee to gi 
the same. Lost.

we

L.
>vern

The following report of the Committee on New Business was read and
adopted :

To the President and Members of the Central Farmers’ Institute :
We, your Committee on New Business, recommend,

That J. H. Carnegie be allowed to introduce the question as to the ap
pointment of judgi s at township shows.

2. That the communication of John Clarkson with reference to ocean and 
railway freights be referred to the committee on legislation.

3. With reference to the communication of P. Mahon, Secretary South Wel
lington Farmers’ Institute, we recommend that G. B Hood be allowed to read 
his paper respecting township literary institutes.

4. That the communication of I). Black with reference to reduction of 
county councillors referred to the committee on legislation.

5. That the communication of \\ m. Haycock with reference to an export 
duty on ashes be referred to the committee on legislation.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

1.

G. E. Mowuray, Chairman.

\ Mr. Murray Pettit read the following paper 

BENEFICIAL EFFECT OF WINDBREAKS ON THE FARM.

oil

'
- X

;
We regard windbreaks as trees either growing in their natural condition as 

forests and the remains of such, or artitically, and propose to deal with this sub 
ject accordingly.

There is lWh that is speculative or imaginary about it, and yet the close 
observer or canXjid thinking man must admit that the 
stock and crops 
to-day.

turn the mill 
destroys a $2
about this co 
them from tii 
the financial 
material and 
growths and 
first duties ol 
the ngricultu 
stood for cen‘ 
many broad, 
through the c

proper protection of his 
a question that overtops all other questions of public economy

■

We have only to compare the crops grown 40 or 50 years ago with those of 
the present time in the older portions of the province to prove it most conclusively.

dry, uvnk wmdd uf spring, and the hot, drying, blighting winds of lummer uâ

_____________________ . . *'



•now, initoul ,',f lymg enoanv^n over“tl '"Tm""1'"' '' “ wo11 k"own that the
well protected b, foÂÏÏ-ù,7»,! Z, ,, '1' ” ”fc — *>»» ‘hey 
and roods leaving the land vonnn nho i ^ .1 herce wintry blasts to the fences sunshine and frit, and hlZh "Ï , ,» he destroyed b, repeated
rendering it herd ,u,d nnpradS. W'',Ch w*’1' «» Mlity from the soil

were

Tlien we have tlie dry, 
wherever tlfey touch. Am north east winds te growth
the humidity from the earth i‘ u- * 1,1 8 ot summer sweeping
ing and hadiig the tnd ^tnl'i *17'"““,?= !>'•"« «rowth, JS
has done us more harm than . . frequently hear it said the rain
forests goes on. * ' ^ 8tl11 thp; wholesale destruction of our

t

has spent a fair portion of hh? ldeTml str! ngthm'de"^ natural enem7, he
is slow to believe the necessitv k ,n c,earmg them from the soil and
much hard labor in destm^ °f e0mmeneme t0 ^ wl>at he has spent so

to remidyTs^vU rUeSBi0n W-th tKe farmers <>f 0ntario should be, “How are we 
forests. This ,s questbn $7^1 fn^ortanT “* *<> existing 1
every^arnm^n onlvd °f trw;Pianting which should be adopted by

ying winds as it it were one continuous forest. This might be objected to on ummi w H"8 UP S° mUCh Iand' Not than one twentiethTouÏ £ Z

ferior Lron nn teu Ï ' sh>tdL‘and alL W<>uld it be better to have an in- 
25 percent of all l ,7 ! a g<K)d T °n nine ? In E«">pe it is estimated that
of fertility wlmm t f ' remam ,fore’!ted in ord(ir to retain the rest in a state 
amount his S t reduced to an>' considerable extent below that
pœv^ent wh e a ilï becomes changeable, great droughts will become 
a f in l * thtere Wl11 he great floods. The amount of total

instead of the rain ™ var* little from what it should be ;in. toad of the ram being more or less constant it becomes fitful with heavy storms
MUm«s Mkwid b, „ng drc",!,,. Wlist i, true.of cher part, of th, Lrid™

I , 8t0rm8 b'ow unhindered over a great part of the country, the rainfall rushes 
in torrents into our streams causing frequent floods. The climate, once so steady 
has become changeable. Fall-wheat and clover, once so certain, can no longTr £
flow àt'now drv bürn< 8 i^""*8 an<1 br°°ks that once gave forth a continuous
Mow are now dry before midsummer; stream with ample water-power for the
whole yea^r^n Urn memory of most of yo now h ve only sufficient force to

destroy a #2 tree to get a 3 cent railroad tie have^argely ‘assisted in bringing
then, fmmCtind Tf T° succe88ful|y manage «mall tracts of woodland, protect 
them from fare and from pasturage, then let them mostly alone. To demonstrate
the financial injury that is being inflicted on the present generation by waste of
growth ‘“''Z’6 Wr0ng/h,at “ '*a* d°ne t0 P°8terity by the destruction of young 
growths and germs of future forests by domestic animals should be one of the 
hrst duties of every society or association connected with agriculture. Comparing
flt^JgfnCU T Pr°?erltyL0f Eni<land with many P»rts of the old world she h£ 
stood for centuries above them all, with an area of 60,000 spuare miles, while 
many broad, fertile and thickly populated countries have become barren wastes 
through the destruction of their forests. England’s forest protection commenced
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about 1000 years ago. They delighted in the chase and gratified their passions 
for this pastime even to the extent of depopulating large tracts of country, which 
were set apart as safe preserves for wild animals, to be slain only by royal hands. 
Through stringent laws the forests received a measure of protection baser! solely 

selfish motives. Unconsciously they become benefactors to their own country, 
for while the forests sheltered their game it also equalized the humidity of the at- 

sphere, created springs, controlled the How of the streams, protected the mois
ture of the ground and equalized the rainfall.

The Island of St. Helena is another example, showing the effect of forest 
trees; when discoverer! in the year 1502 it was heavily wooded but became almost 
entirely denuded in the last century. The record shows accounts of repeSted and 
almost perodical droughts resulting in great loss of cattle and crops, but near the 
end of the century, through the foresight of the then governor, trees were brought 
from all parts of the world and planted, and forest seetls were sown; the conse
quence of this reforesting are seen in an official report of the Island which says; 
For many years past since the general growth of trees we have been preserved 
from the scourge, and drouths, such as were formerly recorded, are now altogether 
unknown, our rainfall is noW) equal to that of England.

R. W. Phipps, Commissioner of Forestry for Ontario, says : “The progress 
made by Germany in tree planting is but a part of her geneial progress; the credit 
is given to the Great Frederick ; it was a part of the national policy of his day 
which raised Prussia from a small power to a great one; by this foresight vast 
armies have been maintained. Where once the scanty deserts would not nourish 
a flock of goats the successive reg'ments of hardy soldiers have poured forth from 
a fertile soil where 200 years ago the rugged debris of winter torrents, the thorn 
and the thistle, oveispread a thirsty and impoverished land. Germany to-day 
presents a model of systematic planting of millions of trees, and a complete system 
of forest management. In Prussia alone there are ten million acres of govern
ment forest regularly and systematically planted and divided into periods and 
blocks ; as year after year certain periods end and the timber ma'ures the blocks 
are cut off, the land then cultivated for a few years and then replanted, the 
government's forests bringing in an annual income of more than 814,000,000, 
yielding a net profit to the government of #7,500,000. This enormous income 
represents but a small part of the benefits that Pruss a derives from her forests. 
The healthfulness of her climate, the productiveness of lier soil, indeed her vast 
wealth, population and her political power depend as has been seen'upon her 
artificial forests."
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I think in Ontario forestry and arboriculture should be considered largely in 
their relations to agriculture and to the permanent fertility and productiveness of 
the soil, many regard this as a work of the government ; laws will not be enacted 
in advance of the general sentiment of the people. Wlmt must be done Î Educate 
the people. Impress them w ith the great importance of the subject. The time 
has come when the people must be awakened to the importance of preserving their 
forests and of planting trees, or our country must suffer I he terrible consequences 
of their neglect. The youth of our country especially should be instructed in the 
value and utility of forests, their influence on climate, soil, pi eductions, etc., 
correct sentiments in regard to trees should be implanted in them if the best 
interests of our country in regard to forests are to l>e promoted. There is nothing 
truer than the old German proverb ; “What you would have appear in a nation’s 
life you must first introduce into the public schools.” This brings to mind She 
many bleak, barren, desolate school grounds throughout the country, having the 
appearance of places in which to herd stock rather than forming the minds and 
characters of those whe will largely assist in swaying the destinies of this province.

Question—What kind of tree would you prefer for planting around s
farm. fied.

/
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Mr. Pettit I hat would depend to some extent on the soil. 
nreaK 1 would recommend Norway Spruce, 
tree, but in winter it does

Merely 
The maple is a 

not afford tliflhsame protection as

for a 
very 
spruce.

x Question—How close together would you plant them ?

Mr. Pettit—My idea would be to plant them quite close with 
to thinning out. Plant a double or triple row three or four feet 
in a very few years yolu would have very good fencing material y thinn
ing out and it would not destroy your wind-break. I would prepare the 
land for planting the previous season much the same as summer fall ,w • 

ge it in the fall in narrow ridges and cultivate them down in the spring 
1 open a trough witli the plow where your row is going to be. This 

will save a great amount of digging.

a view

rid
an<

• ^re8*c^en^ I know a man who has 300 acres surrounded with a 
wind-break of poplar, and for the last 10 years he has had a succession 
of first-class crops when his neighbors’ crops are often failures and I be
lieve that is a direct result of the effect of having a wind-break around 
the farm. It is true he loses a little land next to his wind-break but a 
man might better lose a rod all around his farm than lose the crop on the 
whole farm. Any of you can see the effect of these wind-breaks by 
ing a field of wheat next to or near a bush, you are almost sure of a crop 
because it is sheltered from dry, cold winds. Ami I believe if every farm 
were sheltered by a wind-break it would add thousands, 1 believe millions, 
to the revenues of the farmers of this province. If it were not for thé 
bush we have we would have just as violent wind storms and blizzards as * 

they have in the North-West and Dakota ; and just because we are clear
ing it off* we have twice the violent storms now that we had 25

sow-

years ago.
Mr. R' nnie—I daresay I have one of the finest spruce wind-breaks 

that can be found in the country, but I have come to the conclusion that 
unless for the protection of fruit trees, grass, or fall wheat a wind-break is 
injurious to agriculture. All kinds of spring grains and roots need all the 
circulation of air it is possible to give them. The snow Ridges 1 reside them 
in the spring and delays seeding considerably. However, for beautifying 
a farm I would advocate tree planting, but for the growing of spring grain 
and roots I would certainly .say no.

I

I

Mr. Whelihan and Mr. Pearson also,spoke on the subject, advocating 
the more general planting of trees as wind-break. ‘x

Moved by Mr. Raynor, seconded by Mr. McIntyre, that the thanks of 
the meeting be tendered to Mr. Pettit for his paper on wind-breaks. Car
ried.

Mr. Gardner spoke of a farm which was surrounded on three sides ^ 
with a natural forest and which did not produce as good crops as farms in Æ 

the neighborhood which were not so situated.

Mr. Giltrert—I am working a farm of 150 acres and I think I have 
at)out four miles of wind-break. I have white willow, pine, cedar and 
o«age orange. We cut them back and use them for wood. Off about 60 
rods of fence we get enough wood to last a year, and we can cut it about 
every five years.
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The first ; 
and cost 3 4-liMr. McNaughton read .the following paper prepared l>y Mr. Mc

Pherson : The secon 
pounds, and cc 
The cost of gr;

The third 
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weight. The i 

The estim 
pound, $45 ; i 
$135. The es I 
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Tlie acjoi 
manure $12, tt 

2nd year- 
months $85.33 

3rd year- 
months $16G 5 

Tlie piofit
to 12 mom hs, i 
$28.42.

“IS THE EXPORTATION OF FAT CATTLE MORE PROFITABLE TO 

THE FARMERS OF ONTARIO THAN THAT OF LEAN OR STORE

CATTLE ?”

/ The export of beef cattle in fattened condition is of a recent date and the in
crease from the tirst venture—not much over fifteen years ago—has developed 
rapidly into wonderful magnitude.

The shipment of le in or 
menced, and the season just ended has shown marked increase over the previous 
years.

store cattle has only within the past five years com-

The total live stock shipments for the year 1890 are 123,738 head, and good 
judges state that of this number about 50,000 were lean cattle, which were taken 
to England and Scotland for the purpose of lieing fed and fattened.

In view of the fact then, that nearly one-half of all the cattle that were ex 
ported this pist year were unfinished beef, the question of vital interest to the 
farmers of Ontario is, to know and find out which pays the best to sell and ex
port, fat or lean cattle.

To make this plain T fear I have undertaken a most difficult task and one 
that cannot be definitely figured out, on account of the many calculations and 
changed conditions which come into play in order that a fair estimate of the cost 
of production may be made, such as the breed, the feed and the market value of 
all things concerned.
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One farmer may breed better growing and fattening stocks than another, 
another may feed better and cheaper, another may buy feed cheaper and still take 
more to fatten ; and as it is with individuals so it is with sections ; one section 
may have cheap feed and cheap cattle while another may have just the reverse, 
and so the number of conditions are almost legion.

However, to approximately arrive at a standard basis of figuring, I shall 
strive to confine myself to a basis of figuring on conditions as we have them in 
the eastern part of Ontario, this present year.

The prices of feed, stocks, etc., are as follows : Hay per ton, $7 ; bran, $16 ; 
shorts, $18 ; oil cake, $26 ; grain provender, $24 ; corn ensilage, $1.50 ; straw,$3; 
steers, 2£ years old, 3J cents ; and 11 years old, 3 cents per pound ; calves, one 
month old, $4 ; labor, $25 per month.

To determine the relative cost of producing fat and lean cattle for export, it 
is necessary to find out the cost of, first, the raising of cattle to 2 or 3 years old in 
fatted condition ; second, the raising of store cattle to 11 and 2i years old ; third, 
the fattening of such store cattle suitable for export ; and lastly, the value of the 
animal produced in each of the three conditions, as \^ell as the value of the 
manure.

The cost of raising and fattening an animal from calf to 2 or 3 years old varies 
considerably with the kind of breed, the fetal and the intelligence of the feeder 
along with the cost of the feed.

The managers of “ The Chicago Fat Stock Show,” some few years ago, insti
tuted a condition, that all fat stocks exhibited at their fairs should have a full 
figuring up of the cost of each animal, accompanying each exhibit and from this 
source the only reliable figures T could get at present, and even these rtmorts are 
deficient in details as to kind and amount as well as cost of feed, the folmwing i* 
given from an average of 9 head of well bred steers ;



The first year at 12 months old these steers weighed on 
and cost 3 4-10 cents per pound live weight, or $30.60 each.
poundl’VnTcos/un^^ii4 ni°,*.ths:ithe avera8e "f ■> out of these 9, weighed 1,600
The alt of grain th ’ T H ^ P°Und live height, or $85.33 each, 
the cost ot grain the second year was 8* cents per pound increase.
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The cost of producing store or lean cattle is very difficult to estimate 

rename data can be found to tix a basis of calculation upon
t t*gi8t0re 8,Wr8 ,8bould wei8h at «ne year and a 'half or 18 months, say 
from 800 to 900 pounds and at 30 months from 1,100 to 1,200 pounds.

The estimated cost of producing store condition is usually nearly l more than 
that of fattened condition, so that if a fattened animal cost the tirst year 3 4-10c 
per pound, a lean animal would cost about 4.1c. at say 18 months old, and at 30 
months ic. per pound.

The cost then of the animal at 18 months would be 900 pounds at 41c, $40.50.
ihe cost of the animal at 30 months would lie, at 7c , 1,200 pounds, $84.
The fertilizers or manure produced to 18 months would lie $15 and to 30 

months about $30.
The account would stand thus :

as no

sk and one 
ations and 
of the cost 
et value of

m another, 
d still take 
me section 
he reverse,

— _ . . . 8tore steer 18 months old, 900 pounds at 3c.,
$J|, value of ft rulizers produced $15, total $42; cost of store steer at 18 months 
900 pounds at 4|c, $40 50, balance to profit $1 50.

Store steer 30 months old, 1200 pounds at 3|c, $45, manure produced $30, 
total $75; cost of raising store steer to 30 months, 1200 pounds at 7c $84 bal
ance to loss $9. ’ *

The results of the calculation show that there is $1 50 profit raising steers to 
18 months old, and a loss of $9 at 30 mouths old.

The cost of fattening a lean animal suitable for export will be based on the 
improved methods in practise and will be figured for a period of 6 months.

A good fattening ration can be made from ensilage, corn, hay, bran, shorts 
and oil cake, with a finishing up of grain, which takes the place of bran and shorts 
for one month.
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A we I balanced ration for feeding 1,000 pounds live weight can Ire made up 
of these articles for 13 to 14c. per day, or the average for 180 days of about 15c. 
per head, for a 1 £ year old s'eer, or 18c. per day for a 2£ year old steer.

The tirst cost of a store steer at 1 £ years old is, as above reckoned, 3c per 
pound for 900 lbs. live weight, and at 2J >eais old 3îc. for 1,100 lbs., and the in
crease made for the average of 180 days would be 2j lbs per day, and the value 
of beef f< r on- year old i-teer 5c. and for 2J years old 5Jc.

The account reckoned on this basis would stai d -8 .ollows : cost, store animal 
at 1J years old, 900 pounds at 3c , $27, cost feeding for 180 days $27, labor and 
imuruicc, average 100 head, $3, total $57 ; by inotease for 180 days, 2| pounds
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I er day, 495 pounds at 5c., $'22.77, value of original weight, 900 pounds at 5c. 
$45, value of manure, 10c. per day, $18, total $85.77, balance to piofit $38.77.

Cost of store animal years, 1100 pounds at 3^c., $41.25,_ cost of feeding 
180 days at 18c. per day $32.40, labor and insurance $3, total $76.65; increase of 
540 pounds at 5ic. for 180 days $29.70, value of original weight, 1100 pounds at 
5$1)0.50; value of manure $20, total $110 20, balance to profit $35'55.
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In summing up from the three accounts we 
of raising and fattening to 2 years old $34.67, do 3 years old $28 42 ; profit of 
feeding store cattle to 2 years old $28.77, do 3 )ears old $33 55; profit of raising 
store cattle to 11, years old $1.50, loss in raising store cattle to 2J years old, $9.

A glance at the above figures clearly demonstrates that the greatest profits 
are in feeding aged store cattle and the iairing and fattening of young cattle— 
conditions, which the present cost of feed and market value of fat and h an cattle 
fully bears our. It also shows that while a profit of $34.67 was made on a well 
raised and fattened steer to the age of 2 years, a direct loss of $6.25 was incurred 
by continuing the feeding one year longer, or only $28.42 was realized as a profit.

This statement also shows just the reverse of this cot elition in fattening aged 
store steers compared with those of 2 years old— a profit of $28.77 per head and 
at 3 years old a profit of $33.55, a difference in favor of feeding aged store cattle 
of $4.78.

This demonstrates that the feeder of aged store cattle makes his profit from 
the loss of the breeder of those same store cattle and it also shows that store cattle 
are selling for less than they are worth or than they cost to produce.

I may be chalb nged to prove the correctness of these wonderful results, to 
which I may say—the figures or basis of calculation are the same in all the three 
accounts, and the results would not vary for the purpose of comparison even 
should the basis of calculation lie too high or too low

In arriving at a decision from the above accounts, there is but one answer to 
the question of --hipping store cattle out of this country—it is an irreparable loss 
to the people and the count! v to do so, at any rate at prices at which they sell.

Counting that 50,000 store catt:e were exported the past season and reckon
ing at $30 per head on the average, a loss to Canada, and principally Ontario, of 
$1,500,000 is in urred.

In vfiew of the lots of fe> tility to the soil in not feeding these cattle and also 
in view of the low fertility of the older farming lands of this country by the sell
ing of hay, grain, dairy produce as well asl live stock, the importance of stopping 
this terriiile leak in fanning ca' not be expressed in tenus too severely.

Farmers should stop and think wh it they are doing, instead of robbing the 
plant food from the soil year after year. I beg of you to change fi ont and put 
back in some fw m or other more phosphate, potash and nitrogen than you take 
from the soil in this way

The value of these elements in a ton of hay is $6 ; in a bushel of wheat 20c ; 
bushel of oa's 20c ; of barley 19c ; of Indian corn 18c ; a lean animal of 1,000 
lbs. $15.

When ou animal or a bushel of grain is sold just as much of these valuable 
elements is removed, and to maintain the richness of the soil, the same amount of 
these elements of plant food must be returned in some form or other ; for the 
sure maiks of poor farming are crops getting less on the average each year, and 
the same proves tme in the reverse, fur in goo I farming the crops increase on the 
average each succeeding year.

There ate only two ways of doing this; that is either adding more plant food 
each y»ar than the crops take up in growing, or better systems of diainage. To 
acci mp'ish the fi st of these two very important requirements it is is necessary to 
raise and feed cattle apd make use of large quantities of oil cake and bran, for in 
these two articles you get the surplus of nitiugen, phosphate and potffjJ}, and $t>
the wile time the elwpeit rod btw teed w fotwi onttiei
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Union which waiM ^/M****» fro,n the and Labor
8toi N^wain whinl ‘ Institute, ndmvd to an article in the King-
bLnS f rTte' lthatat,‘ Farmers’ Institute meeting
was approved of as J i ,n^s n> the principle of assisted immigration 
chwEilr T8! improving the condition of the farmer by
justice t^fbohw L le UUS e,i,Plu>7' This he elm icterised as an in
justice to the working men already in the country and n altogether arti
ficial means of improving the condition of the farmer. By lowering the
haTt^dU le,î,iH t(> ''Uy ?nd amoving the restrictions on what he 
has to sell he could gam Sl() for every Si he would gain l>v cheapening
farm labor by assisted immigration. The interests of all producers* farnf 

®nd trade n,en- ,w.ere the same, and he asked the farmers to co-operate 
with them in opposition to any further expenditure by the Government in
the coSntrym'gmntS ^ ^ ^ CO,npete with the laboring men of

'
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1
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The meeting adjourned at 6 p. m.
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The following report of the Committee 
taken up clause by cl

Your Committee

... h y,e ^ominend that this Institute pass a resolution, unanimously if poé- " |
sible, urging the Dominion Government of whatever composition it may kê after 
the approaching election, to promptly take all proper and possibl, 
absolute free trade with the United States and England, believing 
be of immense benefit to the Canadian farmer.

{One page of this report has been mislaid, c
fU^uet» 3, .f and A.)
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The following amendment was moved by Mr. Redmond, seconded by 
Mr. Legge, that the first clause be amended, that instead of approving of 
free trade with the United States and England we approve of free trade 
relations with the United States in natural prod cts and lines of manufac
tured goods of prime neccssitv to the consumers.

It was moved in amendment to the amendment by H. I’. Crosby, 
seconded by Mr. Riddell, that this Institute desires the largest possible 
reciprocal free trade with the United States consistent with our connection 
with the mother country and thë financial obligations of our country.

■On taking a vote the first clause with Mr. Pringle’s resolution 
carried by a large majority.

Clauses 8 to 8 inclusive were adoptedi

was

XMem
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tx
freights presented by Mr. Clark-6. As to the subject of railway and ocean 

son, we beg to recommend the matter for discussion to follow Mr. McEwing’s 
paper on the subject.

7. We recommend that no action be taken on Mr. Breen’s communica
tion in reference to legislation in reference to lien notes.

8. We recommend that Messrs. Sproule and Breen’s paper (clause 2) be dis
cussed.

9. We recommend that Mr. McDougall’s communication re Railway Act 
and Drainage Act be read and that Mr. McDougall be heard.

10. We recommend that as the points raised in the East Lambton Insti
tute’s communication are embodied in the 1st clause of our report separate con
sideration is unnecessary.

11. We recommend that the communication from Messrs.Whelihan it Wood, 
re farm lands inside corporations, be read and that the meeting consider the mat
ter which -we regard as important.

(Signed)

Allen Pringle.
It

Moved by Tin >iims A. Good, seconded by Win. Wood, that clause 1 of 
the report be adopted.

A number of the members spoke on the subject, the majority advocat
ing the removal of all trade restrictions.

The following was then moved by Allen Pringle, seconded by James 
Ewing, in addition to the first clause of the report, that, as absolute free 
trade with England and the United States would in the opinion of this
Institute be a great benefit and relief to the farmers of Ontario and the 
Dominion in their present serious straits, this Institute would strongly
urge every constituency, here represented and every other in Canada, to 
return if possible at the approaching Dominion election members in favor 
of and pledged to support such trade relations irrespective of their political 
or party proclivities.

And resolved further that this Institute shall through its Ex^juitive 
memorialize the new' government to take all proper and possible stMis to 
secure such unrestricted trade with England and the United States.

About twrenty of the members took part in the discussion.
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1. Clark- 
Ewing's lowing be ubstitute ff Y' «econ(1ed by G. M. Simmons, that the fol-

of Commona nf i* \> hat the Executive memoralize the 
- • Ammons of ( ana.la in Parliament „mend the

railway lands
munica- 8/.in such manner as shall place 

the several drainage laws of
I

) be dis- iro-vinces. Carried.
VI

The 10th and 11th clauses were adopted. 

formMnartdofytlMr ^"efr'"ecomled V Mr. Whelihan that the following

d^irrE> ïzz
ZZ7lhtTrl fthe cont,,;Uance «>f such a condition of things would be 
unjust, be it therefore resolved that this grievance of a large number of
farmers throughout this province he referred to the Legislative Committee 
of this Centra,! Farmers Institute, and respectfully requesting said commit
tee to use their influence at the next session of th Provincial Legislature 
in promoting the passage of a Bill as a remedy for uch grievance

M(,ve(1 lfy W. J. McNaughton, secon.led by T. Lloyd Jones, that a vote 
of thanks be tendered, and is hereby tendered, to President Mills, of the 
Guelph College, for his invitation to this 
morrow, but decline the invitation as a b< 
ness. Carried.

Moved by J. B. Ewing, seconded by Daniel Black, that whereas the 
present Minister of Agriculture, the Hon. John Dryden, has established a 
new and improved system for distributing agricultural literature to the 
membeis of Farmers Institutes, we desire to place on record our apprecia
tion ol Mr. Dryden’s efforts in this matter. We also wish to tender a 
hearty vote of thanks to the Hon. John Carling for his promise to estab
lish dairy schools in Ontario. Carried.

The following report of the Committee on the President’s address
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To the members of the Central Farmers’ Institute:

Gentlemen,-Your Committee on the President’s address would recommend 
that the same lie published in the minutes. We commend the consideration of the 
several questions treated of therein the farmers of Ontario, more especially the 
sentiments cofitained in the following language: “ We are now a power behind the 
throne, as we vote the fate of governments hangs on the balance, and just as we 
express ourselves at the polls the executives must yield to our demands. Intelli
gence has increased amongst the farmers, and to-day they feel that their power is 
being recognized in the land.” We join with him in the hope that the farmers 
will declare at the ballot box that they will no longer tolerate combines, and that 
we will succeed in making Ontario one of the happiest and most prosperous 
tries under the sun.
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Moved by Major Walke., -v ---------- ---- - , çv
of this Central Farinera’ Insti ite meeting he tendered to the Otiiciakot 
the Railways which have extended their courtesy in giving cheap rate^to 
the delegates attending this Institute. Carried.

Moved hv Janies Dixon, seconded hy A. P. McDougald, that we, the 
Central Fanners' Institute, approve of the action of the Dominion Govern
ment in issuin' an order in council abolishing the small grain tester. Car
ried.

The following communication was read :

I Canada Land Law Amendment Association 
Toronto, Feb. 4, 1891.I

Nicholas Awrey, Esq., M. L. A.,
President Central Farmers’ Institute,

Victoria Hall, 53 (.jueen St. E., Toronto :
Dear Sir,_Permit me to call your attention, and that of the influential body

hich you preside, to th •importance of a speedy introduction of 
isfactory system of land transfer than

a more sat-over w
exists in this province.now

Business resumed at (CIO, the \ ice-President in the chair.

Moved by Major Walker, seconded by das. Dixon, that the thanks of 
this Central Farmers' Institute meeting be tendered to the Mayor and 
Council of the City of Toronto for their courtesy in giving the free use of

Carried.this hall for the Institute’s annual meeting of 1891.
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On motion the report was adopted.
Moved by A. (Jardiner, seconded by ■). Douglas, that it is the opinion 

of this meeting that no man shall be appointed to act on more than one 
committee. Carried.

if

The following resolution was carried : \\ h créas it is generally acknow
ledged that the prohibition of the manufacture, importation and sale of 
wines, spirituous and malt liquors would greatly advance -4|he morality, 
wealth and productive ability of the people of Canada ; And whereas cer
tain branches of the Christian Church are circulating petitions praying the 
Dominion Government that such a law be enacted ; Be it resolved that we, 
the members of the Central Farmers’ Institute in session, express our sym
pathy with and desire to encourage such legislation.

Adjourned at 10 p. m.
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Tt is believed that the Torren’s «ystem, which is n\w in operation in a portion 
îplishes that purpose and provide^ a safe, speedy and mex-S- of the province, accon 

le opinion B pensive mode of transferring land, 
than one I ho far as 1 am aware, there is nothing to prevent the application of that 

system to the province, provided the people demand it.
1 take the liberty of enclosing herewith fifty copies of a pamphlet issued by

lg the members of your Institute,- and respect
ful, will be well "worth your consideration

I
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1(1 sale of I ti,is association for distribution 
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amm 
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| and active support.
1 am, dear 'sir, yours truly.

J. Hkbbkkt Mason, President,
our sym-

Moved by W. McCrae, seconded hy A. P. McDougald, that the 
munication re land transfer he referred to the Executive (Aimmittee to re
port at next meeting, and that 
circulars on the subject, one copy 
each local institute. Carried.
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the table, re millers’ toll, he referred to the Executive 
to the law with reference to the tolling of grists.
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Carried.

secomMoved in

the basis of the old gristing law.ing mfllers’ exchange■ Oil
Moved by J F. Breen, seconded by William Irvine that the thanks of 

the Institute he tendered to Dr Smith, of the Ontario V eterinary College 
Toronto for his kindness in extending an invitation to the members of t m 
Central’Farmers’ Institute to inspect the different courses of treatment 

i • + 1 ( also for the agreeable manner m which the Di.

rr; r1 " ,'•*<>f th-‘"k“ -l tendered to them hy this meeting to that eth-ct. t allied.
Mr. Clarkson, not being prepared to go into the Motion^ Railway 

( Freight Rates, on mJtion the matter was referred to the Executive

I mittee.

thanks of 
layor and 
free use of

the thanks 
Official of 
up rate^to

iat we, the 
>n (lovern- 
iter. Car- Tilt; President, haViyg arrival. took tin- chair.

Moved by Mr. Redmond, accon,loll hy W. J. McNanghVm. that where- 
., i industry is one of great importance to the farmers of Ontano 

! “i« dc'iraWe Ù, ,n»hc more »,ti«f,rctory arrangcnaa.l- Ur tween huyeraan, 
i n « t r ii... fheese in Eastern Ontario is sent hy the way ot

Montreal there to be inspected and weighed, in the opinion of this Insti
tute the Dominion Government should appoint a competent person irn m- 
spectOT to whom all matters of dispute should lie referred and whose dec.s-

I ion should lie final. Carried.

> 1
I

V.SHOC1 ATION
1.

The following amendment, moved hy Mr. Gorxl seconded hy Mr 
Clarkson beinjlost : That whereas the Dairymen s Association have taken 
no actTon in t?e matter of the change in method of chelae inspection, tins 

Institute does not deem it advisable to do so.
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Tilt- Hon. Jolm Dryden, Minister of Agriculture for Ontario, then ad
dressed the meeting as follows:

All the worl 
pursuits at the p 
simply blind to e

l . , , . „ , , . tiou^it wilt not ,
j i . , am very grateful to you tor Hie kind that is necessary

and hearty reception you have given me. It is another indication of the pace with our co 
sympathy extended to me in the work of my department hy the Minier» live demands tin 
all over the country. 1 cannot lmt express the pi, a turc I feel in seeing so are prepared to i 
large a number of delegates present. I notice that with one or two excep- mv„t into their I 
turns every locality m the province is represented, and the deliberations ot necessary—that 
a body so representative as the present must receive attention, while their and stupidity cm 
conclusions must he of great weight in the country. To one who observes ture to assert tlm 
the progress and development of the agricultural interest of this country, jn„ thoughtful n 
it must l,e pleasing indeed to notice the increasing interest manifested in such a way as to 
our Farmers Institutes. During the past year the membership in most thought into tliei 
districts has been multiplied. The attendance at the meetings has been those?who under! 
larger than ever before, and this applies not to a, few of the insti- they do to-day • ■ 
tutes only,—it has been general through all. In many parts of the conn- ,js the need for it' 
try an unbounded enthusiasm has bfrm manifested in these meetings dur- think but that t 
mg the season just closed. This is the report from all the delegates, and words that they 
to my amid it indicates the dawn of better days for the farmer It indi- circumstances ’ 
cates that the farmers are largely becoming dissatisfied with the present their surroundim 
results, and to some extent with the present methods. This is the first *"
step towards progress, and will umpiestionably be followed by a desire to 
leain how better results may be achieved. Rut this increasing interest in 
the institutes indicates further that the farmers

Mr. President and I leiitlemen,

V

common sense; n 
do not mean sued 
the ordinary thin

, , . are beginning more than affairs of this life
ever before to display an interest in each others welfare, and this is being —that is not the 
followed by a désirs to help one another. Farmers of every class should education which' 
realize this. I he tanners are unlike the manufacturers—their business of their chosen cn 
relations are more closely connected with each other. The manufacturer, farms on business 
when he discovers some new process or invents some new article, is able to which were takin 
close the doors against others— there is positively no admittance to others jty was obliged t, 

-lmt the farmer has to work in the open field and in the light of the mid- ,|ay jn the mama 
< lay sun. Another thing, the farmer is obliged largely to pool his receipts ; necessary then f< 
for instance, the wheat which he pm luces is not sent across the ocean in a money to speak 
vessel by itself hut is thrown together In the elevator with that produced place outside his 
by the farmers of his district, and therefore the receipts he obtains for his that it 
product must be fixed by the average quality of the whole. 1 notice from 
the reports of the meetings published in the newspapers that Professor 
Saunders has been present and has urged tlv growth of two-rowed barley 
for the English market. It would not be enough for Mr. Rennie, Mr.■ Some enterpi 
Ann is and Mr. Douglas to raise on their farms barley weighing 5fc lbs. togceed unless they 
the bushel. Their grain has to be mixed with that produced by others,■front window 
and what should he aimed at is to bring the average product up to thegmethods t.;at 
highest standard if we are to obtain the success we desire. BPor instance in t

■pork and beef
Then, again, the increasing interest taken in our institutes indicates» hfk is now chanj. 

that the farmers are beginning more than ever to respect themselves, or toBnuiinals at all at 
put it in another way, to assert themselves and demand that their rightsBuiust change 
should lie respected. I his interest in one another is the first step whieh^El hy better qualiti 
wijll lead, not only to uniform methods and uniform products, but also toghirmer will seek I 
greater unity of action. through this unity they will he able to claiuiB'ommandiiig pos 
their rights in this perverse and crooked generation. Bliave adopted be
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All the world-over grt 
pursuits at the pr^wont day. I e man who
simply hlind to (d ions facts. It we mean to maintain oui1 present posi
tion it ^ and say that we have achieved all
that is necessary : we must he prepared to move forward too, and keep 
pact w l i oui competitors in all parts ot the world. This age in which we 
live demands that there shall he, especially among our farmers, men who 

prepared to put their best hrains, their best thought and best judg
ment into their business. We heard in the early days that this was not 
necessaiy—that muscle only was needed —and that a man by mere strength 
and stupidity could do work in clearing off the original forest ; hnt I 
ture to assert that this was not true even in those daws. >r the entei 
*ag, thoughtful man would seldom chop down trees 
such a way as to form what re called wind-rows, 
thought into their business in 
those who undertook to do their work 
they do to-day ; and if there 
is the need for it now. The

ario, then ad- is icing made in agricultural 
< nies this advancement is

i for the kind 
cation pf the 

the farmers 
I in seeing so 
>r two excep- 
li derations of 
i, while their 
who observes 
this country, 
nanifested in 
•ship in most 
'igs has been 
>f the insti-
of the conn-

are

ven-
pris-

m
The men who put 

sc days succeeded infinitely better than 
: simply by muscular force—just 

need for thought then, how much greater 
.... demands not merely that men should

flunk, but that they should have originality i i their thought—in other 
words, that they should devise methods peculiarly suited to their special 

the nresent»iurC"IU‘Stan<eS',- ''IV'V S,mul(l n,,t be '‘"''P copyists but diligent students of
• is the first*theH KUn'oun,,mgs- They should he men possessed of a large degree of 
“ deuitv t!^5common sense: men thoroughly trained and educated for their calling. I

l 3 ini'.0 n0t,mean sVch e,|u?ltion boated men's minds i the air away above io more than! ir °1(^''S wor*1* nm* lmi,b‘ them c< sider the every day 
This is beinol,l^i‘T0 t u.N ,l e,to" lnm" 11,1,1 *"w to he touched with their dainty fingers 
class should» / mî1H uof .t,1R“ k.,ini1 of education needed by the farmer. They need an 

bl‘!r'bnZess|er'!?f 0n,Wh'Ch Xn11 ,u them tl1 “»“ke the most of themselves and the most 
laniibirhirrrl'v ^ieiI‘ cbosen calling. rI lien they should be w illing to conduct their
• le I jl t l 'eT'" business principles and to adapt themselves to the various changes
ncè to others! H< ‘ "*7!. taking place around them Every other class in the commun- 
t >f tf . ; i‘ I V NNa‘S obliged to do this. I lj<‘ merchant docs not conduct his business to-
his,we *'■Hy m 1he 1,nttn,U!r he conducted it thirty years ago. He did not find it 

,e oee ,n in »lieCe8lS,iry then’ for exan'I,lf‘< to l"*t out a large and elaborate sign. No 
n.t or. -l„e "!oney- to speak ot, was spent- in advertising. Jt was sufficient for him to 
it.in f • m Bpface/,utside his door a web of cotton, a broom, or a little codfish to show 
,.otiee Lml-ii 11 a ))lilv“. wliere merchandise was sold. But the men who succeed 
.t Pr f , 1Ile business at the present day have to devise new methods and

ovve.l barley* °W ^ f°r l,l inbrinK their goods (*, the notice of the public.

Rennie Mr.» Some enterprising merchants in this city thought they could not sut- 
ig 5 4 lbs. tojceed unless they put the whole of the occupants of a farmyard into their 
id by others,■Iront window—ducks, geese, turkeys, sucking pigs, etc. All ideas and 
ict up to the ^methods t.;at are no longer in accord with the times must lie set 'aside.

°i in the old times farmers were all desirous of keeping their
.un'^ beef until the animals assumed elephantine proportions, luit all 

tes indicatesBfha^is now changed and we W'ould have difficulty in disposing of such 
iselves, oi to^B*1 aimais at all at present-—a different animal is needed. Therefore —

1 their rights^BJuust change our products to suit the public taste if we are to be successful, 
t step which® j m^better qualities of mutton are new demanded, and the wise business 
i, but also toHl'irnier w'tll seek to supply that demand. The Danes are now assuming a 
ible to claimHiommanding jxisition in the English market with butter because they 

■have adopted better methods in its manufacture than other countries.
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They were willing to prepare their article in such a matter as suited their 
customers. I hope to see the day when our friends over in England will 
not have to go to Denmark for their butter but when the farmers of Can
ada will be able to produce butter of such a standard as to command as 
good a price as any other country.

It seems to me that the times also demand men who are willing to act 
upon the teaching laid down by Dr. Franklin—that “honesty is the best 
policy.” If we mean to retain our trade with Great Britian, for example, 
all kinds of sharp tricks and practices must be scouted. I don’t tydieve 
our fruitgrowers are doing the best thing for themselves if they pack their 
apples so that the inferior ones all go to the centre of the barrel, while at 
the top and bottom is an article of superior quality We ought to unite 
to frown down the man who practices dishonest methods—who palms off 
three pecks for a bushel, or seeks to pay a just debt of a dollar with 
seventy-five cents. The man who stoops to such things as these is hurting 
you and me as well as himself.

I think, too, the times demands more men as farmers who cultivate 
their own land In some sections the practice of renting farms is a great 
curse to agriculture. The landlord who is not himself wealthy demands 
the last dollar of rent, and the tenant, who is frequently a man without 
capital or great skill, leases a farm for a number of years, and says to him
self “I will get all I can out of the land in the time.” Both these men 
with their clutch's on the land soon bring it to a condition in which 
neither receives his proper portion of the returns. I shall hail with great 
delight the day when more farms arc cultivated by their owners. With 
the land passing from father to son continued advancement would be the 
result.
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Then, we need men who believe in their own business. There are too 
many wdio are disgusted with being farmers—who are always complaining 
and calling farming the meanest business on earth, and who would get out8of it if they only could. I wish I could find some way of sending all these 
men off to Dakota, or some other out-of-the-way place, and let ti 
cies be tilled by men who really believe ,itt*the business and whose heart is 
in it. I believe in it myself, and I don’tii•propose to hang my head liecause 
1 follow’ it either. There is no necessity w hy I should. We need men who 
regard their calling as among the best on earth ami who are not ashamed 
to hold up their heads among their fellow men.

le vacan-

Moved I y 
adopted. Carr

The presiil 
quest the Dorn 
shall lie to insp 
said : I would 
tlmTinembers ^1 
the Dominion (

It is because I believe that all these qualities are encouraged, either 
directly or indirectly, by the Institute that I hail with such delight the 
fact that they are increasing in influence, and as head of the Department 
of Agr culture for this Province, I am anxious to do all that can be done to 
help forward the movement. I am very grateful for the resolution passed 
yesterday in reference to the departure I have taken in furnishing the 
members of the Institutes directly with w hatever literature it wras possible 
to give them I believe that this is one of the legitimate w ays by which 
the government may assist the farmer, and I am glad to know that it 
meets with your entire approbation. As representatives of the different 
local Institutes, I want you to take back with you to your hoiiibs my 
fraternal greeting, and I would like you to say that we expect they will 
ttOt stop when merely fifty7 members have been secured—just enough to lay
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Moved liy Mr. Kells, seconded by Mr. Pringle, that the report be 
adopted. Carried.

The president, in refeWing to a proposition by the fruit growers to re
quest the Dominion (iovernment to appoint an inspector, whose duty it 
shall l»e to inspect all fruit before being sent to the Old Country markets, 
said : I would like this Institute to appoint two or three men to go with 
tmt?members the Fruit Growers’ Association to Ottawa to press upon 
the Dominionuovemment the necessity of appointing such an inspector. 
It means an important addition to our revenue if we can establish as high 
a character for our apples as we have for *our cheese in the Old Country 
market.

>

:gle and Mr. Wilson spoke briefly advocating the appointment 
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claim to the grants given by the government and the county council—but 
that they will continually strive to make their Institute as efficient as pos
sible, and as far reaching as possible in it.1 beneficial results to the farmers 
in its vicinity. Your intention should be to cover your whole territorry 
with meetings and to interest every farmer in institute work.

In conclusion let me. say that whether you are fruit growers or dairy 
men, whether you are specially interested in the production of wheat or 
barley, peas or beef, mutton or pork, 1 want you to take with you to the 
Farmers’ Institutes all over the province this motto: The best quality in 
the greatest quantity and at the lowest possible cost.’ When you master 
this problem, when you are able to say, ,We produce as good a quality as 
is produced anywhere else and in as large quantities and with as small an 
outlay,’ no person will have the right to maintain that you shall not market 
your produce wherever the greatest demand for it exists and wherever the 
highest price may be obtained. (Applause).

A unanimous vote of thanks was then tendered to Hon. Mr. Dryden 
for his address.

The following report of the committee on school text books was then
read :

To the President and Members of the Central Farmers’ Institute:
Gentlemen,—Your special committee, to whom was referred the question of 

the use of agricultural text books iu the ruial schools, beg leave to report :
Believing that the time has come when the study of the elementary princi

ples of good farming should constitute a pirt of the training of every pupil edu
cated in our rural public schools, we, the members of the Cential Farmers’ Insti
tute, reconmemnd to the Honorable the Minister of Education and the Honorable 
the Minister of Agriculture that the elementary principles of agriculture be made 
a subject of compulsory study in all public schools of Ontario in rural sections, 
and that agriculture be made a necessary subject of examination for all teachers 
desiring to have certificates qualifying them to teach in public schools.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
Tnos. Li.ovi» Jones,

Chairman
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i=|"JF5-ïHH:?EEïfirst class, but when ,t arrives prices have dropped and the dealer says 
t ley aie not hist class, and, by not having them inspected and branded 
before leaving, the fruit grower is placed at a great disadvantage. Our 
aim and object should be to raise the standard of our products. The con
sumer is willing to pay for first class goods if he can get them. Every 
grower knows how to pack apples and he knows what is a first class apple- 
he knows it is an apple of medium size of the kind, clean, free from scabs’
f.-nit i wan< na thft, kim! <>f thlufr 1 Nay let the growers patk their 
fiuit and let us have it branded so that Canadian apples will be known as 
Canadian apples wherever they go, and then,the 
value of his goods.
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»

A number of the members spoke advocating the appointment of
inspector and the advisability of securing uniformity and the highest 
sible quality of Canadian fruit shipped to Great Britain
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Moved by W McXaughton, seconded by I). Black, that this institute 
appoint the president, Mr. Y Awrey, M 1>. P„ and the secretary, Mr Bet- 
tit, as delegates from the Central Farmers’ Insti te to 
delegates of the Fruit Growers 
Government with regard to the 
Carried.

the

of an Inspector of Fruit.

The meeting '.adjourned at 12:20.
price, 
that proposal as 
bines.

afternoon session. On motioi

Moved by 
opinion of this 
should place 
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Mr. Hayci 
often been una 
for them as tli 
made and so 1 
taken out of tl 
their value, an 
ment to put ar 
country.

Business resumed at 2:30, the vice-president in the chair.

notitf? of motion for nextThe following was allowed to stand as a
meeting :

and that the election be held on the forenoon of the last day^

Moved by Mr. Legge, seconded by Mr Fair, that the Provincial Gov
ernment for a great many years past has given a liberal amount of money 
to assist in giving provincial prizes to be competed for at th Provincial 

amountin to about lÿô.OOO, but, owing to no fa 
held, that nount has not been drawn.

Several m 
export duty, a 
farmers up to 
there would In

On puttin

now

Be it resolved, that the delegates of this Central Farmers’ 
iwwembled here respectfully request that the Honorable Minister Institute

of Agri-

c 3* ?= 2



■Yau r coin mit tee beg leave to report as follows : That it appears the deputa
tion sent to Ottawa to support Mr. Clark Wallace’s Anti-Combines Bill, faithfully 
performed their duty, and as it would appear from the report of the deputation 
that the Bill, having pissed the House of Commons, went before the senate and 
that body effectively dfstro'ed its usefulness by inserting the words “unduly and 
unreasonably. Your committee would recommend to your consideration the 
necessity of having an obstructive body such as the senate has proved itself to be 
removed from the path of progressive legislation.

Your committee would also beg leave to direct your attention to the fact that 
this Institute one year ago passed a resolution asking the Dominion Government 4 
to place upon the free list any article upon which there is reasonably fair evidence 
obtained that there is combine or trust formed with the object of enhancing its 
price. And we wouli recommend that this Institute re-attirm its confidence in 
that, proposal as being an effectual means for the prevention of trusts and 
bines.

ment of an 
lighest p )s. ■

iis institute 
y, Mr. Pet- 
unpany the 
ie Dominion 
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com-

All of which is respectfully submitted.
James McEwinu,

Chairman.

On motion the report was adopted as read.

Moved by \\ in. Haycock, seconded by J. P. Redmond, that it is the 
opinion of this Central Farmers’ Institute that the Dominion Government 
should place an export duty on ashes, bones and lame dust, to prevent 
valuable fertilizers from leaving the country.i for next

Mr. Haycock-—In trying to purchase ashes to use as fertilizers I have 
often been unable to do so. Though I would be willing to give as much 
for them as the Americans give, I would h«r told that the contract was 
made and so I could not have them. Ashes, in my opinion, should not be 
taken out of the country at all. A great many people are not aware of 
their va.ue, and I think it would he no more than right to ask the Govern

or! them ÿhat would prohibit their leaving the

s institute 
die Central 
f meeting,

ment to put an export duty 
country.

ncial Guv- 
- of money 
Provincial 
hat nature Several members spoke regarding the matter, some advocating the 

export duty, and others claiming that the proper way was to educate the 
farmers up to a knowledge of the value of wood ashes as fertilizers, when 
there would lie no necessity for the export duty.

On putting it to a vote the motion was lost.
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culture have that amount ( 85,000 formerly given to the Agricul
tural and Arts Association, be distributed among the county and large 
central exhibitions, so that prizes ot a provincial nature, either medals 
, "upva. ,v <llm-'te(l> muy ll«' given on live stock as the director's 

ot the different associations may direct; and that a copy of this 
resolution be forwarded to the Hon. Mr. Dryden, the Minister of 
Agriculture for the province, for his consideration.

Moved in amendment by Win. Irvine, seconded by Thos. Brown, that 
this matter requires serious consideration it be laid on the table for dis

cussion at the next meeting of the Central Farmers’ Institute.

or as

as
Carried.

Fhe following report of the committee on the vice-president’s report 
was read :
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l,y Ml' McNaughton, seconded by Mr. Black, that Messrs. J. 
K.. Mcarichacl and (î. C. Caston be adde I to the fruit delegation.

Moved by Titos. A. Good, seconded by W. McCrae, that the thanks of 
this Institute be tendered to the representatives of the Toronto papers for 
the faithful and lull reports given of our proceedings, and the attention 
shown by them to our meetings. Carried.
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Carried.

Mr. 1). E. Smith read the following paper on :

WINTER DAIRYING.
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen,—Itof the absence of Mr. T. tiallantyne, M. P. P., Stratfoid, and Mr H^Nilo^ ST 

George, who were to give papers on this very important subject. When I was re
quested this forenoon to make some remarks yn it I felt that 1 could not do 
justice to it without a much more thorough preparation than was possible in the 
short time alloted to me, so that, gentlemen, you will take this into consideration 
and add words of wisdom and intelligence to the few remarks that I am about to 
make. I bus we may get a clearer, a more practical, and a mure intelligent idea 
of an industiy that bids fair to become a strung factor in our nation’s prosperity 

I ani heartily in sympathy with any and every movement that will encoumge 
winter daiiymg, and 1 firmly b. 1 ev e that it is one of the pi lars upon which must
rest the future wealth and prosperity of On'aiio, and, in fact, of our whole Do-

There are many industries of vital impoi tance to our country’s welfare 
and we |jave plenly of room for them all and I have no word of discouragement 
for any of them, but would lie pleased to see fliem all encouraged and advanced 
however, I am free to sav that in our Province of Ontaiio, where our lands have 
been depleted of their richness by grain growing for so many years, it becomes us 
as farmers, to consider how our lands may regain that fertility which they in’ 
years gone by so fully possessed, and which they so bountifully gave up to the 
thoughtless tiller of the soil r

My experience and observation bear me out in saying that winter dairying 
w, do more to restore the fertility of the soil than any or all other agencies witlf- 

Let us . onsider this questi n of winter dairying for a few minutes 
and first let me say, it does not impoverish the land. Grain giowing, stock rais
ing for sale, and most other produce from the farm take away an amount of rich-

and fertility of the soil that mu“t be replaced if good results are desired, but 
this is not the case with butter. It makes no difference how much is taken away 
there still remains an endless supply and it is simply impossible to exhaust the 
material which goes to n ake butter, so that in this respect we have a gain with
out any loss. It is a means of enrhhing our soil. All the energy that the plant 
derives from the sun, all the strength it gets from the atmosphere and all the 
material it takes from the soil are consumed 
grains or other mateiial that in many 
duction.
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'these all m the form of manure are put on the land and so enrich it 
that butter lesults are obtained, and our farms are put in a better condition.

It is done when farmer have most spare time. Dudng the winter 
farmers as a rule, have more spare time and thus without additional expense uan 
spend a few hours in giving better attention to their milch cows and the result 
will be that their stock will do better and it will bring in some ready cash at a 
time that it is often badly needed.

It pays well if a good 
derived franrenriching the

on some
cases

season
Mr. Pringl 

find them liest.

Mr. Smith 
Canada for the

Question—

Without considerin the advantages 
giving the fanners employ ent that betters 

the condition of Ins stock, it is useful to know that money is and can be made out 
of butter making in winter, but there is one point that has been a great hindrance 
and that)is that an infeiior article is made by so many farmers. The quality of Mr. Smith-

t
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tat Messrs. J. 
on. Carried.

die thanks of 
to papers for 
tlic attention

butter in Canada lias been so uneven that whilst we have much goto butter matte 
there is also a large quantity of inferior quality and that in a great degree fixe* 
the puce and gives us a ban reputation not only at home but also in the British 
markets. England wants our good but er and is willing to pay a good price for 
t but they will not buy it ami run the risk of getting also some of our bad 
mtter, hence the low price there of Canadian butter Denmark, on the other 

hand is sending a large quantity of excellent butter to England and getting a good 
price for it we have a good market there but we must send only a superior article 
and 1 am g ad to know that our governments are taking steps to better the quality 
of this product, and in the near future we can hope that this industry will receive 
a great impetus and thus add to our wealth and piosperity

Cheaper production necessary. The raising of corn and silo have come at a 
very opportune time and will add materially to the profit derived front the pro- 
ductmn of butter during the winter season. We have had three year’s experience 
with the silo and consider corn ensilage the cheapest, healthiest and one of the 
best feeds for dairy cattle. Dairy cattle can be fed at almost half the exp use on
of superiorIqualityWlth ^ * la'ge 'luantity of g'**1 milk and the butter

1 will endeavor to count the cost of one acre of corn. Ploughing $1.50 bar 
rowing fl, seed 34c., scuttling and hoeing $4, .ent $3, manu.e (20 loads) at 50c a 
load (£ value of manure on tir.t crop) $6 66, harvesting 
$7.50, total $24. Value of manure from this acre of i 
actual cost of an ac re $19. The
acre, so that a

that J heard 
H. Nixon, St. 

< hen I was re- 
I could not do 
'ssible in the 
consideration 
am about to 

itelligent idea 
’s prosperity, 
will encourage 
n whicli must 
r whole Do
wry’s welfare, 
scoura: ement 
id advanced, 
r lands have 
t becomes us, 
vliich they in 
ave up to the

o ,

putting into silo

average crop of corn is from 16 to 20 tons per 
. . Prlve Pt r UJn would «* from $1 to $1.25, a day's feed of this ensil 

age would to from 40 to oO pounds and the cost wou d thus l,e from 2.4 to 3 cents 
per day. 1 Ins mixed with bran, pea «féal and clover bay gives an evenly .balanced 
ration end the cost per day would be from 10 to 14 ten's whilst on ordinary feed 
it would run from 18 to 22 cents per day. Our young stock grew well on ensilage 
and clover hay and the cost is only alxiut 4 to 6 cents per day.

Thep in conclusion, I would say that with corn ensilage we can make a goto 
profit out of winter dairying, can keep our tock in a more healthy and vigorous 
condition can enrich our farms, and in ad< tion to these advantages we can ob
tain a sufficient intome to make our homes mote cheerful, our families happier 
and add to the country’s prosperity. ’

nter dairying 
gencies with
rew minutes 

r„ stock rais- 
lount of rich- 
desired, but 

s taken away 
exhaust the 
a gain with- 

lat the plant 
i and all the 
sr with some 
b butter pro 
I so enrich it 
idition. 
inter season 
expense can 
id the result 
dy cash at a

Moved by A. P. McDougald, seconded by W. McCrae, that the thanks 
of this meeting be tendered to Mr. Smith for his able and instructive paper 

the subject of winter dairying. Carried.on

Question—In sowing the corn from which you got 20 tons to. the acre 
how much seed per acre did you sow ?

Mr. Smith—We hud 10 quarts plenty. We tried Yellow Southern 
but found it not satisfactory ; we tried Red Cob Ensilage, but found it als<) 
unsatisfactory. Th Giant Prolific we found satisfactory for one year hut 
not since. Since th t we used Compton’s Early.

m
Cringle When you refer to our Canadian variety you say you 

find them tost. Are there any Canadian varieties "that would not mature *

Mr. Smith—I use that word Canadian for varieties that are raised in 
Canada for the corn.! advantages 

that totters 
to made out 
it hindrance 
le quality of

Question—What distance apart have you this com in the rows ? 

Mr. Smith—35 inches and from 5 to G inches apart in the row.
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Addington ., 
tirant N ... 
tirant S.. .. 
Brock vil le . 
Bruce C. . . . 
Bruce N . .. 
Bruce 8.... 
Oarleton ... 
Duttcrin ... 
Durham E 
Durham W. 
Elgin E.... 
Elgin W ... 
Essex S.. .. 
Essex N . . . 
Frontenac . 
Glengary .. 
Grennville S 
Grey C .... 
Grey N .. .. 
Grey 6 .... 
Haldiumnd. 
Haï ton ....

ELECTORAL DISTRICT.

L

secretary’s name.

J B Ay les worth..........
. Henry R Nixone . ...
. Thos A Good..............
. Bethuel Loverin........
.Win Bowes.................
.John Douglas...............
.Jas A Lamb.................
R H Grant

. George Island..............

. W H McCallum..........
. Benjamin Werry
.J C Dance..................
. Daniel Black ...............
. D W Canfield............
.N J Clinton ..............
.Alexander Ritchie.. .
. W J McNaughton
. W H Thompson.........
. J L Graham................
. Thos Gordon..............
. George Binnie..........
. Charles Walker.........
.A. W. Peart...............

P. 0. ADDRESS.

Newburgh.
St. George.

. Brantford.
, Athens. 
Pinkerton.

. Tara.

. W alkerton.
. Hazeldean.
. Orangeville.
. Dale.
. Bowmanville.
. Kingsmill.
. Iona Station.
. Kingsville. 
.Windsor.
. Inverary.
. Lancaster.
.Pitts ton.
. Vandeleur. 
.Owen Sound.
. tiunessan.
. Cayuga.
.. Freeman.

d ?

Moved by Major Walker, seconded by E. Lee, that this Central Farm- 
’ Institute meeting petition the Provincial Government that they think 

it would be to the advantage of the province at large if the government 
■would send out seed grain for the purpose of testing to the different insti
tutes throughout this province so that different parts of the province could 
have a chance to procure a change of seed ; the farmers who receive such 
grain from the institute to keep a report of the mode of soil, cultivation 
and so forth, the quantity to be sent to each institute to be not less than 
two bushels. Carried.

Moved by H. P. Crosby, seconded by Win. Riddell, that a vote of 
thanks is deservedly due anil is hereby tendered to the President of this 
Institute for the able1 and courteous manner of conducting the meetings of 
this association during the present session. (Carried unanimously.)

A resolution advocating the consolidation of the three voters’ lists 
in the province into one was withdrawn by the mover ; a num

ber of the members having left it was not considered advisable t„> go into 
the matter. Itjtas consequently laid over fo1 »

After singing the national anthem the mtnS^j^adjourned at 4:15.
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LIST OF FARMERS’ INSTITUTES IN ONTARIO, WITH SECRE

TARIES FOR THE YEAR 1891.

Huron E..........
Huron S.......... ..
Huron W..........
Hastings E........
Kent E..............
Kent W..........
Larubton E. .. . 
Lanark N.. ..
Lanark 8 ........
Leeds S............
Lennox ............
Lincoln............
Middlesex N .. . 
Middlesex W .. 
Middlesex E. . .
Monck..............
Norfolk N........
Norfolk S........
Northumberland
Northumlierlaud
Ontario N........
Ontario S........
Oxford N........
Oxford S........
Peel.................
Peterboro E. .. 
Peterboro W. . 
Prince Edward.
Perth S. (........
Perth N..........
Renfrew S. . . .
Russell............
Simcoe S .........
Sitrcoe fW ........
Simcoe C...........
Stormont ..........
Victoria E.......
Victoria S........
Waterloo S.......
Waterloo N.......
Welland.............
Wellington C..... 
Wellington S ... 
Wellington W... 
Wellington B.... 
Wentworth N ... 
Wentworth 8 .
York E..............
York N.............
York W...........
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Huron E...................
Huron S........... .... ..
Huron W.................
Hastings E...............
Kent E......................
Kent W.................
Lambton E...............
Lanark N.................
Lanark 8 .................
Leeds 8......................
Lennox ....................
Lincoln....................
Middlesex N...........
Middlesex VV ... .
Middlesex E............
Monck...............
Norfolk N...............
Norfolk 8...............
Northumlrerland E. 
Nortliuml>erland W
Ontario N.................
Ontario S.........
Oxford N.................
Oxford 8.................
Peel..........................
Peterltoro E...........
Peterboro W...........
Prince Edward
Perth 8. i...............
Perth N.................
Renfrew 8.............
Russell....................
Simcoe R.................
Siu'coe fN ................
Simcoe G...................
Stormont..................
Victoria E ...............
Victoria 8................
Waterloo 8..............
Waterloo N..............
Welland.....................
Wellington C.............
Wellington 8...........
Wellington W..........
Wellington E...........
Wentworth N..........
Wentworth 8 ......... .
York E......................
York N....................
York W................... .

. . William Bishop.........

..John Hannah...........
. C. J. 8. Naftel.........
. John Stokes.............
. . A. J. Campbell.........

. . . Albert Dyke...........
..Joseph Osborne....
. .John Steele...............
. .George Oliver .........
. . Freeman Britton. . .

. . . Marshall Bogart . . .

. . . Rolland W Gregory 

. .. Archibald Campbell 

. .. Angus McTaggart. .
, . . Thomas Baty...........
. . . Dilly C Holmes....
. . Frank L Culver. . . .
. . . H Glazebrook .....
...J B Ewing.............
. . R Cullis....................

. .James Anderson. . . .
. . Ellesworth Annis. . .
. . F B Malcolm.............
..MR Schell...............
..DE Smith...............
. J W Clark...............
, .John A Davidson.. .

. . . Benjamin Storey . . .

...PS Armstrong.........
, . . William Keith.........

. .John Park..................
. W R Craig...............

... H Beverley Jeffs......

...W A Fuilong............

...G C Gaston ................

Brussels.
Seaforth.
Goderich.
Thomashurg.

. Thamcsville. 
North Buxton. 
Wyoming. 
Bennie’s Corners. 
Perth.

ntral Farm- 
. they think 
government 
lerent insti- 
wince could 
receive such 
cultivation 

ot less than

t

. . Gananoque.

. . Napanee.
. . St. Catharines. 
. . Park hill.
. Appin.
.. Wilton Grove.
.. Wellandport.
.. Waterford.
. .Simcoe 
. . Dartford.
. . Camborne. •
. . Strathallen.
.. Osliawa.
. . Innerkip.
.. Woodstock.
. . Churchville.
. .Norwood.
. . Peterboro.
. . Picton.
. . St Mary’s.
. . Lis towel.
. . Renfrew.
. . Russell.
... Bond head. 
...Nottawa. 
...Craiirhurst.
... Cornwall.

William Thurston.................... Boboaygeon.
James Keith

it a vote of 
dent of this 
meetings of 
isly.)

voters’ lists 
ver ; anum- 
e t > go into

at 4:15.
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DURESS.

. G W Young>.

....Lindsay.
..... Galt.
......Waterloo.
......Niagara Falls South.
... Elora.

*i...William Cowan ....
... Allen Shantz....... .
...E Morden.............
...George Wright .... 
...W J Cockburn. ... 
...James MoEwing . 
...Dr H P Yeomans 

.Joseph Stephenson
...Erlnnd Lee .........
... T M Whitesides .
....R W Phillips......
.... Il L Crawford ....
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Abelfoyle.
Drayton.

■ Mt Forest. 
Freelton. 
Stoney Creek. 
Ellesmere. 
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